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’Battle Of Budget’ MarchUnlmPPY StudentSTo Protest
Will Begm Jan. 25 ID Cards,Guards

The annualschoolbudgetbat- on Feb. 9. later their dismay becausG In protest of the identifies- of the’ demonstrating students
tle begins in Franklin on Men- The new budget calls fur an ot every-increasing taxes, lion card regulations and the declared that the meeting with
day, Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. at expenditure of $8,460,690.60, Last year’s detest came even continued presence of security Dr. ~naffner was "totally un-
Sampson G. Smith School an increase of 10.35 per cent

though a few beard members guards in Franklin High, a productive," and "extremely
That’s the date of the public over last year’s figures, and residents complained the group of more than 50 students - discouraging."

hearing at which the board of The budget was detested at budget was too austere, marched from the high school~ One student said that the su-
education will introduce Its the polls last year. That word has already bees to the board of education of- Perlntendent refused to con-
1971-’72 proposed budget and Such defeats are becoming used to describe the new pro- flees on Tuesday morning, sider any of the group’s
begin attempts to convince the annum events allacrossthena- posal by Superintendent of Seven of the demonstrators recommendations, or to relay
voters to approve it atthepolis lion as property owners rag- Schools Dr. Robert Shaffner. then mat with Superinthndent them to the board of education.

’ According to Board Prest- of Schools Dr. Robert Shaffuer Another demonstrator char-

Braverman’s Case  o*o*,.od 0,
the board should not be split ’ The group then marched back rude as "uncooperative In even
as badly this year over the to the school area and disband- discussing our concerns with
budget as it was in 1970, when ed. us."

Will Be Appealed Mr. Peaces himself ran for The demonstrators, refusing criticized for referring to there-election as an opponent of to show their cards, were not
the budget and promised to :"~:"~; "’~I’ group as "an unorganized

allowed to enter the school In mob," in the words of one sth-make severe reductions. .}; :i : :’~" .... the morntng~ and most of the dent.
Mr. Peacus said last week .:..’ students did not return to Dr. Slmffuer sold thedemon-Jan Braverman, whowasdis- Members have been asked that theboardvotedunanimous- : . school for the rest of the day strafers were well-behavedmissed from his position as a to contribute $5 each to the ty for introduction of this bud- :’~L: ~" on Tuesday. and Peaceful, and that the dis-social worker in the Franklin fund. There are more than400 get. Computer Schedules BusesTownship shcool system last teachers in the system. Only one incumbent board According to Dr. Shaffner, cusslon with the seven repro-

month by the board of educe- FTEA !~resident IrvlngMac- member, William Buckiey, is the group voiced its disappro- sentatives progressed smooth-
tins, has filed an appeal with Dowell. following a meeting of seeking re-election this year. val of the identification card ly.

regulations, the presence ot He also said that no specialthe Superior Court, The board that grunpVs executive board The board Is asking for a 17 ENGINEERS AID DISTRICT -- Students and faculty members of the Rutgers College of Engineering
the security guards, and the disciplinary action other thantook its action at the request on Sunday, Jan, 10, described per cent increase tn ~eamount recently studied the feasibility of using computers to schedule buses and assign pupils in the Franklin
"irrelevant curriculum." charging them with an unex-of the administration, the Braverman case as having to be raised by taxes, the key Township school district. The students (standing left to right,) Syed Z. Shariq and Rajinder Shankar, A press release issued on cused absence, was being con-Mr. Braverman, whose pro- "great implications for board/ section ot any school budget, aided in the study by Luls F..Nanni (seated left,) professor of operations research in industrial Wednesday by representatives sidered by the administration.¯ test against his dismissal has teacher relations in Franklin." The proposed budget calls were

the backing of many members He added. "despite board in- for $793,626 more than was engineering.and Dr. Adolph I. Katz, assistant professor of civil engineering. (Related story on.page 3.)
of theFranklthTownshipEdu- dications "tO the contrary, appropriated last year, with

-- ..u :l-lol;Aa-’ITomorrowcatlonAssoclatlon, isappea,ing Geachers, especislly non- most "ot the increase golng /or

Shaffner Will TakeLeave

on the grounds that he actually tenure ones, are very fearful salaries.reached tenure prior to his for their Jobs. The board estimates that
Dec. 21 dismissal. "Recent public threats by about 150 more pupils will

Accordthg to the board, he boardmembersaedperslstent .enroll in the system next year, -
For Twp Employeeswas not due for tenure until rumors of the removal of per- which means that 7~580 stu- Dr. Robert Shaffner, super-, The board of education will High. ¯

mid-January, sonnel whose views do notcon- dents are expected to be on intendent of Franklin Township approve the leave-of-absence HIS duties will entail re-
His attorney, Franklin rest- form to certainstandards, have hand fur the openingofclasses, schools, will be heading south request and act on the new ap- search on new programs,fund- Municipal employees will get ing Tuesday’s agenda sessiondent Edward Zuckerman, be- caused much concern," Mr. Five contracts are still to next month on a four-month potntment at its meeting on seeking for federal programs, an unanttclpatedholldaytomor- and got the necessary votes]levee that the point raised in MacDowell added, be negotiated, including the leave-of-absence without pay. Jan. 18. and public relations for the row in honor of the birthday of from hl~ fellow councilmen.the appeal has never before On Friday, Jan. 8, Board teachers’ pact. Dr. Shaffner’s current con- school system. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. At tonlghtVs meeting, thebeen heard in New Jersey President Michael Peaces told Those negotiations appear to tract provides for such alcove, Joining the school system Mr. Wilson will administer Council will adopt its temper-courts, and says that if Mr. the press that non-tenure be hampered by theboard’sre- which the superintendent must in a permanent POsition will be the system in Dr. ~atfuer’s The F ranklln Township ary budget for the first 90Braverman wins, the case teachers "need not fear for cent dismissal era non-tenured take in order to meet pension Carl Perry, 35, who is cur- absence from Feb. I to May Council wlll proclaim Jan. 15 days of 1971, and will intro-would set an important prece- their Jobs." school social worker, Jan qualificatlons forhislongyears really completing doctoral

31. as "iV~.rtin Luther King Jr. duce four ordinances.dent for the stateVs teachers, lie added that "the board is Braverman, who was a member of service at Maryland educe- work at Rutgers’ Graduate During that time Dr.Shaffner Day" at tonighPs public meet- One proposed new law wouldThe FTEA. while not unani- not conducting a vendetta, and ot the negotiating committee, lionel facilities. School of Education. will be on the staff of the lint- lag at 8 p.m. at Sampson G. place a weight restriction ofmous in its support of Mr. we have never injected our- The Franklin Township Edu- During hisabsence,assistant versify ot Maryland’s College Smith School. four tons on vehicles usingBraverman, has voted to eats- selves into FTEA affairs as cation Association has opposed superintendent Joseph Wilson Mr. Perry has eight years of Education. The council had originally Canal Road.blish a legM defense fund to far as their negotiating team that firing, and is supporting will be named actisg superin- experience in public school He had almost 20 years of decided only to make a pro- Another is designed to pro-defray expenses for his and goes. a legal appeal on Mr. Braver- tendent, and an administrative systems in Newgersey, includ- service with that state’s edu- cismation in honor of Dr. hiblt standing or stopping onfuture cases. "Pve always supported our man’s behalf, assistant’s position which had fug a period as vice princigal cational institutions before King, but Fourth Ward Coun- portions of JFK Boulevard,teachers, and now, as board With six candidates .windier been open will be filled, of Lawrence Township Junior coming to Frankiln in 1967. cIlman William Howard asked Easton Avenue, Cedar Grovepresident, only I can speak three seats on the board the i for the holiday provision dur- Road, and Foxwood Drlve.

2 Public
for the full board. I hope budget wfll inevlinbly come in

Cadets Program To Begin Honor Society Enrolls
that our current negotiations for some comment during the
do not break down because of camlmign, as the hopefuls try
this case; we intend to live to assess the fuelinge of the

"’~ -* sX/teet;n"s
°°

to every obligation In our publfu toward the budgetaRer A police cadet program, do. a variety of Jobs Within the. indlcaisd R Will provide about 20

Franklin z~,~,~ t~c*’-a"n"~-
contract with the FTEA," he the Jan. 25 hearing, signed to encourage young $12,000 for the program in itsconcluded. Residents who would like to Franklin residents to consider department to familiarize them next budget.At the time of his dismissal, make a detailed study of the careers in law enforcement, with Its procedures, and a sal- Some of the requirements for There are 20 new members 0f In addition, Mona Levtne, Eileen

The Franklin Township Mr. Braverman was a member document may pick up budget will be hunched later thlsyear ary of ~3,500 to $4,500 per the program include high the National Honor Society at Lukacs, iVlartln Malthlcs, Davidof the FTEA negotiating team. workbooks at the board’s of- in the to~mshlp, year while they attend college grades, good moral character Franklin High S~ool. Mason, and John blaurer.Council meets tonight at 8 The organization has repeat- flees alter Jan. 22. to take courses in Police and background, minimum Inducted last night tn a cere- O’Leary, Warren Sobelson, Mr-
¯ " Also, James Mueller, Colleen

p.m. a t Sampson Smith edly implied that Mr. Braver- It the budget is defeated, the Police Chief Russell 1Helffer science, height of 5 ft. 6 inches, mini-
mow conducted by the society’s chael Sudla and Diana ~rma.

mania position may have in- tow~shlv council has the obll- announced last weekthatexam- mum weight of 140 Ibs, and
advisers, Mrs. Leslie Lelkowitz Present members, (inducted

School, Amwcll Road.
lluencedThe SuperlorhiS dlsmlssal.court appeal reductlonsgatthn to dlscuSSin amount.lt and make llnthatl°nSHigh SchoolWill be toglVenscreenappli-at Frank- plateWhenthetheYcollegesuccessfullYcoursesC°m’and20/20.20/30 slght correctable to and Mrs. Regina Rudolph, the sin- last year) include 1~t Brand,

ThcFranklinBo~dofEd- will be heard sometime In The school board may de- cants fur the program, reach the age of 21, theywlllbe dents include: Dolly Campbell, ~aron Cross,February. clde which portinnsofthebudgo offered the opportunity to join
CompetRlvo examinations -

ucation’s next public meet- Grievances filed within the et to cut, but they must either Under the system, residents the department.¯ ¯ wlll be held lnFebruary. Appll- dorrold Bourn, Beverly Beak- Clmrlesetta Dunn, Chris J’ensen
ing is Monday, Jan. 18, at 8 Franklin systemconcernlngthe reduce It by whatever amount between the ages of 18 and 21, cations are available from bout, Patrick Calve, John Court- and Harry Lee.

p.m. The site is Hillcrcst firing have previously been the council decrees or appeal if they meet regular police The deP~rtmentwlllbelook- Kenneth Adams at Franklin Hey and Rebecca Dick. Also, Kathy Lysy, Gall ~c-
denied by the superintendenPs the matter to the state corn- qualifications, will be put in ing for three cadets this year, High or at police headquarters, Also, Tom Edrldge, Kevin En- Lachlan, IAta Mendel, Chre

School, Franklin Boulevard. office, missioner of education, uniform after graduation, given since the township council has Munlcll~l Bulldthg, Amwell glehard, Maureen garlth, garen Moltu, ,royce Torpey and Rl~ard
Road. IGein, and Carol Kozma. Verne.

iS,chool Board Candidates Take Positions
Editor’s Note: Mr.Sp[elman, Mr. Lancaster, andMr.Williamsonare merR,’the council draws up uoerse outlines and makesafull George W Kozar .re pr,co,., o.ootad. o,oth, tho.,o.ver, o,, ,inth

evaltmtton of the proposed course," the candidate stated. ¯ sure that the school get the most for our money."running as a slate in the Feb. 9 board of education election~ Mr.’
"The courses axe then sent to the board for final review Mr. Lancaster pointed to other areas where he felt thatKozar, Mr. Easton, and Mr. Buckley are not alignedwith each other, and approval. This year the council’s recommendationsapproved money could be saved. He pointed out that ti~ere is room for

by the board include: a new course in electronics, a trlplthg George W. Kozar, candidate for a three year seat on the Improvement In facility planning.

Gerald Spielman o, the capability of the work shldy program, greater stress boardoteducatlon, states:
of vocatlonal and technical education and a much greater tlexl- "At1 board members have a public trust and are responsible For example, "! question the expenditures that are being

¯ bI11ty in our Junlor and senior English courses, fur the development o~ the next generation, made to lease temporary classrooms. What are we getting
"Because ot the careful plaunisg I am confident these courses "That responsthlllty Is centered in instruction of the basic for the $40,000 per year, on top ot site preparation costs of

Gerald Splelman called tor greater trust among the public, wlll meet with success while at the same tlme we are seeisg tundamenthls. The curriculum which Is the framework o~ this nearly $30,000.and excesslve ’operating costs?"Franklin’s school board and the school admtnistratlon and courses that were rushed into without study floundering for Instructinn that influences the destiny ot our students should
urged Franklin’s residents "to play a greater role in estab- lack of students, not only be strengthened but reviewed wlth the changing times. Mr. Lancaster ended by pledgthg that It elected he would see
lishisg goals for our schools." "I hope that the CDC wlll be able to review existing courses "I wunld like to see the work-study program expanded to to It that no stone Is left unturned to get flnanclal help for

An assistant prthclpal at an intermediate school is N~w York In the future. In this way we will be able to upgrade many ot accommodate the increasing number ot students who want to Franklln to deal with Its educational problems.
CRy, Mr. Spislman deplored the distrust that he sold presently these courses whlle modifying or elimlnatlng courses that are. take part in this successinl program.
character,zes the relationship between parents and members determined to be of lRtle real vaine,- sa,d Mr. Buckiey. "The logiga.l extension would be to place more emphasis

"" ~’~ ",o W. Eastonot Franklis’s board. "Curriculum development must be planned even more care- on vocational and thdustrisl art travflng.
"As a career educator," blr. Sptelman said, "I am aw~xe ot fully than we plan our physical facilities, for while we can "The Immediate benefits ot this program are twofold; it

the temptation to ward off orltlclsm by kidisg behind ~. shield correct detects is structures, we may never get the oppor - offers a choice to the student ,,flip will not go to college and
ot professionalism. More candor is needed on the part of the tunlty to correct mistakes in an isdlvldual’s education, helps toward preparin~ the student to take his place in society. It is increasingly d~flcult In society for a school board to re-
board and the administration, piss an understanding that school "Since it takes over a year to plan even the simplest build- "This is one way to give ~e taxpayer his dollar value. The spend to the educational needs of a community. Much energy has i
officials must be accountable to the people they serve, lng, It is easy to understand why new curriculum often takes need for a coordinated cuyrl’culum Is evident enough to demand to be devoted to keeping the existing school system operating~

"To Insure the trust that is so vital, we must restructure our so much time to be developed properly," Mr. Buckiey concluded, top prinrRy ot the next school board, and little time exists tar new dlrecUon and policy-making.
evaluation procedures," he continued, demanding that major ’"While the needs ot th~ present are great, those of the future

The board, the administration, the teachers, the community~emphasis be placed on parent and pupil sorutlny ot the school

--,,,,~,,w’n’m°~n

are Just as Important. ~’~ps should be inkennowinprovlde and Its youth are all concerned about the quaIRyoteducstLon.system’s achievements, a basic educatinn under proper supervision in a favorable This concern is emphasized tn the recommendatious ot the"Continuing disputes over our schools," Mr. Splelman noted, atmosphere. Franklin Task Force."Indicate that parents and students are already making their "In this respect the board should sit down and develop a
own evaluations, and their conclusions are not always encour- Student participation in the formulation ot school rules is clear, unambiguous set ot rules which the students, teachers It is not necessary to agree with all the conslusiuns ot theaging. By Including them In our plaunlng and evaluations,

advocated by Samuel Willismson, candkiate for Franklin Board and adminlstratlun can follow and apply to their daily schedules." task terce only to recognize that the need ter open communi-
we would certainly forge a partnership f~ better education." of Education. cations is vital. The agonizing question is "how do we achieve

He has called On the present board to pisyaleadershiprole

"-’-’nt~ott Lancaste
¯ opencommunicaHons?"

William W Buckley ln promoting self-discipllne among the students, r
"Students should help formulate the rules ’#hich govern their - I propose that the board create the pusltlon ot administrator

¯ lives In school," he said. "Only by giving .them a voice and to the board. This man would be responsible only to the board,
some responsiblnty will they have a real interest In fullow- Colin Lancaster stresses the need for economy in the school but he would work through the school edmthistratlon. .

William Buckiey, the incumbent candidate fur the b~trd of ing and entorcthg these rules, system.

educaUon, points to planned curriculum development as a major ’~rhis type ot sell-rule has been tried w!th great success "Rapid population growth and rising taxes,’, Mr. Lancaster The administrator would g~ther and prepare all lntormatlun

step ot the bo~rd In the last three years. In other school systems, and there is no reas.~,a "~’hy if: can’t said, "are putUng great pressure on the taxpayer. Yet we pertaining to matters brought before the board by the com-

"In the l~st the board was approached with fads and sugges- work in Franklin.*, know that a quality education tot our chLldrun is the best in- reunify.

tions for courses of fleeting Interest by cRlzens and students. He accused the present board of "perpetuating a dual set vestment we can make. Accordingly, It Is absolutely necessary In effect, he would be Mr. Gap, providing a public retatlous
Because ot lack ot study some o! these new courses would be: o! standards" by defying state rulings and, at the same time, that every penny in taxes collected fur the school system is function, giving factual and honest answers to the press In ex-
added which are o! little value to the students." expecting students to obey its edicts, put to the best possible use.

Mr’. Buckiey pointed to the formation ot a curriculum de- He claimed the board has no hesitancy In rejecting rulings "! cannot understand why the present board saw fit to make planatlon, ot board actions.

b l velopment council (CDC) last year contathing 29 people In-
handed down by the State Department ot Education, yet it acts changes upoa taking office last yeax that did nothing but waste He would also meet with teachers or students on problems

eluding professional staff, lay members and students as a with similar speed In punishing students who fail to obey. money. They changed their legal advertisements to another ot policy or requests for a change In policy. This new position

major innovation. "This type ot dual standard only serves to widen the gap newspaper at a fifty per cent increase in cost. will help regain the confidence and trust ot the community and

"The commRtee receives requests for all new courses and between rhetoric and rusltty," he added. "They switched bank accounts, handing a favored bank a would create a better Image tot the school system.

curriculum changes iscledthg recommendattous from the ad- "Similarly, the board’s over-reaction and name-calling in re- $16,000 plum with no explanation, and left a losing corn-

ministration, students and citizens. These recommendations spouse to every crisis that arises perpetuates distrust for the portion account in the original institution." The possthillUes of service are unlimited, and the small

and requests are carefully evaluated and ff It is tell they have board among students and parents," Mr. WLlltamson concluded. As a contracter~ Mr. Lancaster stated, "I know that I can added expense would be worth paying in exchange for the valu-
succeed in business only ff I provide honest value at compett- able function which would be fulfilled.

i.
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GREGORY LOYKO

Gregory Loyko

Ends Training
Airman Gregory W. Loyko, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Loykn
of 311 Pope Street, Manville, has
completed basic training at Lack-
tend AFB~ ’rex.

He has been assigned to Shep-
herd AFB, Tax., for training in
¯ he transportation field, Airman
Loyko attended Manville High
;chool.

Franklin Students Examine
Justice, Eqt ai ty, 1

Jastica, equality and free-
dom.

Those principles which Am-
erica dedicates itself to in the
words of its Declaration of In-
dependence, its Constitution,
and its Pledge of Alleglance,
and which have proved harder
to fulfill than the foundingfath-
ers thought, are the primary
topics of study in the Franklin
school system this week.

For the second year, Justice,
Equality and Freedom Week
has been proclaimed for Jan,
11-1,5.

The basic concepts to be de-
veloped this week are:

1, Our American heritage is
a combination of many cultures.

2. Ethnic groups have the
right to maintain their cultural
traditions and heritage.

Stereotypes, misconceptions
and myths must be dispelled to
insure this freedom.

3. An improvement in self
image can result through an
understanding of our own herl-
ta~ as related to that of other
groups.

r: ....................................

4. Justice, equality and free-
dom are goals which all Am-
ericans can hope to attain
through the understanding of
and respect for other ln-
dividuats.

These concepts, although de-
veloped throughout the year at
all grade levels, are stressed
each day during this week.

On Monday, students dis-
cussed the search forfrsedom,
Justice and equality which re-
sulted in the American melting
pot of cultures, reItglons, and
races.

European cultures were spo-
ciflcalty discassed on Tuesday

Florida Fund Grows

The Manville Democratic Club
wlll hold a dance this Saturday,
Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. in WalPa Inn.
The dance is in honor of the
Club’s candidates. A hot buffet
will be served, and music will
be provided by Thn Diamond
Tones,

A small group of Franklin High School marching band members entertained the customers at Mr. Bee’s,
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, on Saturday. Their parents were inside, working in the facility. Mr. Bee’s
donated part of the day’s income to the band’s Florlda trip fund, and the total came to S471.

STOCKINGS

PANTYHOSE

 edom

Regular Price Sale Pr/ce
3 Pairs’ 6 Pairs"

$1.50 $ 3.75 $ 7.50
1.75 4.50 9.00
2.00 4.95 9.90

2,50 6.00 12.00
3.00 7.50 15.00
3.50 9.00 18.00

ALIVEe SUPPORT SHEERS
Stockings 3.95 9.75 19.50
Pantyhose 5.95 14.85 29.70
Panty Pair~ Replacement Stockings3,95 9.75 19.50

PANTY PAIRg
Replacement Stockings 2.00 4,95 9.90
Panty Pair~ Girdle 3.00 7.50 15.00
Panty Pair Plus~"Girdle 6.50 16.50 33.00

"Foir nede price where permlffed by low.

~aturdaY, January 16 - Saturday, January 25

%
~’ . t 207 E, MAIN ST,

~~ EL~9

HandICha~ IAlaine’gOwn~zazlgePlaa Open Thurs. & Fri.
UnbQud Mad~r CnasSe

T~ 9 P.M.Bank Amerced

Free Meter Money ̄  Always Coffee alzd Refreshments

and Eastern cultures on
Wednesday. ;

Today, attention wilt be fo-
cused on the contrlbalions of
Afro-Americans.

Friday would have been the
birthday of Martin Luther King
Jr., the dominant force in the
non-violent phase of the civil-
rights movement of the 1960’s,

Student-teacher discussions
will center on the life and ac-
complishments of Dr. King to-
morrow to close out this spe-
cial five-day inquiry into what
freedom, Justice and equality
for all residents of America
could mean to the nationWs ~- MISS PATTI MARSICANO
tare.

, ~.~~~ r~.:~

Patti Marsicano

Is On Dean’s List

Miss Patti Ann Marsicano ha~
bean named to the Dean’s List at
Northeastern UntversRy.

Majoring In physical therapy~
Miss Msrsicano Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Marsicano of
Zll White Avenue, Manvilis.

-0-

CYO Meets
i The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization CYO, wlllhold
its monthly meeting on Sunday,
Jan, 17 In the cafeteria of Christ
The King School, Manville.

The organization has scheduled
the following activities: an Adult
Dinner Dance will be held o~
Friday, Feb. "ql a county Arts
and Crafts Contest on Sunday,
Feb. %

Band Parents’ Group

Plans Busy Weekend
The Franklin High School Band

Parents Association announces
two tend r~ising events this com-
ing weekend to boost the amount
in its Florida Fund.

The first, a Chinese Auction,
will be held at the Franklin High
School C~ffeteria 100, onSaturday,
Jan, 16, at 2 p.m,

Mrs. Mary gurewlcz, chairman
of the auction states, "tickets
will be available at the door and
from band members. Local busi-
nessmen have been very gener-
ous in donating prizes and there
will be gifts for all who ~ttend,
If you have never attended aChin-
ese Auction, take this opportunity
to come and see what it’s all
about. We promise a good time
for all."

The second half of the double
header will be a gas sale at the
Somerset GuLl Service StaUon at
88g tlamtlion St., all day Sunday,
Jan, 17.

Band Parents, headed by Bocce
Gallizzo, will man the pumps for
the second time in this drive,

Mr. Lou R.~tar, owner of the
station was so pleased with the
band netting over $1,000 at the
previous sale that ha has made
his facilities available to the par-
enis* group again, wlth the hopes
that they will score even higher
this time around.

Mr. Gallizzo reminds residents,
"We did not issue tickets for pre-
sale; all motorists need do to
aid the band is come In and fill
up your tanks."

START NOW WITH THIS

EXTRA BONUS COUPONW"~ ~1

~ W;;H THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE ~c:.~/
I@l OF ~7 50 OR MORE I~/ ~.~
[~l IExcc~! ,terns regula,ecl by’ law) I~[

YOUR
CHOICE

PENN.DUTCH  ,.100 E@
NOODLES Vpkgs’ll

FINE,MEDIUM, BROAD ~
I.r,

Tomatoes """ 3 n ,s oo

Make #our loud budget
on further this gaar

Shop Gland Union and see how useful Tfiple-S Blue Stamps ate...

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby T riple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MAN., TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. tn 9 p.~

.%
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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On Dean’s List
At Northeastern

Daniel Maelborsld, a student
at Northeastern University, has
been named to the Dean’s List
there.

Majoring in engineering, Mr.
Maciberski is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Macthorski of
120 South 20th Avenue, Manville. : :

King Memorial
Memorial services for the late

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
will be held tomorrow, Jan. 15
at the First Baptist Church, 771
Somerset Street. Franklin Town-
ship, at 7:30 p.m.

Franklin mayor Richard J. Dri-
ver and Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert S. Shuffnsr will be
among the guests at the services.

Use Of Computers
For Bus Schedules

DANIE L MACIBORSKI

ACT NOW FOR WINTER DISCOUNT

HOMES

Is A Possibility
NEW BRUN~VICK - The use

of compute rs to schedule buses
and assign pupils inschooldts-
triers is both feasible and prac-
ileal, two graduate engineer-
Ing students at Rutgers Unl-
versfly have found.

Using data from Franklin
Township, with the coopera-
tion of the Board of Education
in that district, Syed Z. Shariq
and RaJlnder Shankar, natives
of India and master’s degree
candidates in the industrial
program at the Rutgers Col-
lege of Engineering, recently
completed studies of the dis-
trict in partial fulfillment of
their degree requirements.

They concluded that compu-
ter use by the district could

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I’ucilh,. Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville
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Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 [

XEROX COPIES
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Tcwnshlp Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
7~.Z Hamilton St. Somerset
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save both time and money In
the complicated business of
assigning pupils and schedul-
ing buses.

Theoretical assignments and
schedules were established
from the data, but study con-
clusions are not designed as
specific recommendations to
the district.

Dr. Adolpll L Kaiz, assist-
ant professor ofcivilenginecr-
tug at the college and a re-
sident of Franklin. said the
studies should be regarded as
reference points from which
districting and schedulingplans
can be evolved,

Dr. Katz and Luts F. Naunt,
professor of operations re-
search in the industrial en-
gineering program, coordin-
ated the efforts of the two In-
dian students.

Mr. Shariq, who studied bus
scheduling, concleded that
computer-aided efforts could
result in substantial cost re-
duction for the school system.

He also said thatbecausebus
mileage could be readily es-
tablished by computers, the
district could carry out an
economic analysis of the al-
ternatives or contracting for
transportation or operating
its own bus fleet.

Mr. Shariq said computer
operation could facilitate the
duties of the district’s trans-
portation officer, with whom
he worked closely on the study.

Mr. Shankar, whose study
developed a model to aid in as-
signing pupils to schools in
the district to maintain racial
balance and keep walking and
busing requirements to mini-
mum, noted tlmt further stud-
ies, supported pesslhlybystate
and federal funds, could In-
etude the entire township.

"The resultant program
would subsequently be of value
to any school district." hesaid.

A Progress Report

State Bank of Raritan Valley

Statement of Condition

(ASSETS)

December 31, 1970

Cash On Hand And Due From Banks ...................... $ 1,953,887.26

U. S. Government Securities .............................

State, County And Municipal Bonds .......................

Other Stocks And Bonds ................................

Stocks Federal Reserve Bank ............................

Bonds and Mortgages ..................................

Loans And Discounts ..................................

Federal Funds Sold ....................................

Banking House, Furniture And Fixtures ....................

Other Real Estate .....................................

Other Resources ......................................

December 31, 1969

$ 1,737,005.29

2,006,493.09 1,619,999.13

2,105,200.98 1,F46,134.91

200,032.25 250,297.88

56,650.00 48,000.00

7,877,207.17 7,597,834.91

7,385,882.56 6,383,321.29

900,000.06 1,200,000.00

319,471.88 310,989.94

116,528.05 40,528.05

103,032.71 68,108.37

TOTAL ASSETS $ 23,024,385.95 $ 21,102,219.77

(CAPITAL FUNDS)

Capital, Stock Common ................................ $

Surplus ............................................

Undivided Profits ....................................

350,000.00 $ 300,000.00

1,650,000.00 1,300,000.00

118,171.53 183,830.93

TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS

(LIABILITIES)

Demand Deposits ....................................

Savings Deposits .................... : ................

$ 2,118,171.53 $ 1,783,830.93

6,147,678.30 5,258,257.07

13,883,123.29 13,405,937.05

TOTAL DEPOSITS $ 20,030,801.59 $ 18,664,194.12

Reserve For Bad Debts ................................

Reserve For Taxes .... : ...............................

Unearned Discount ...................................

Deferred Credit ......................................

Other Liabilities .....................................

254,817.90 194,847.56

44,474.27 8,011.84

221,646.17 138,042.57

221,035.18 276,862.75

133,439.31 36,430.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $ 23,024,385.95 $ 21,102,219.77

~-=’~D
For Complete Banking Services See us Us ....
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Jetport Members

Cite Low Flights
SOMERVILLE -- A call for

immediate re-examinatten of en-
forcement of Federal Aviation
AdmlnlstraUon low-altitude flight
regulations was issued this week
by the Hunterdon-somerset Jet-
port Association.

"We have noted for several
weeks that the huge commercial
Jetllners have once again dipped
considerably below the 5,000 foot
level claimed as the limit by the
Federal Aviation Administration
over Somerset, Hunterdon, Mer-
cer, Morris and Middlesex coun-
ties", according to Frank Torpey
of Somerville and Dr. Robert Jen-
kins of Slanton, associate co-
chairmen.

"On at least four days last week,
70Ts, 72Ts and DC-8’s were
noted as low as 3,000 feet over
these highly-Populated areas --
and these altitude observations
~ere made by private pilots in
:he air at the time," the co-
:hairmen said.

As a result of these observe-
:tons, the Jetport association had
leelded to file a formal protest
#Ith the F.A.A. and the state
Department of Transportation --
:his decision coming the dayprior
:o the told-air collision last satur-
lay over Middlesex.
I "Our Jetport association had
gone on record late last summer
and again In the fall about the low-
flying Jetliners, and their pat-
tarns as far out as 20 to 25 miles
from Newark Airport.

"It appeared for a time that our
:oncerns had been heeded when
he aircraft operated at the 5,000
root level and above.

"But the abuses then began to
~ccur once again on a regular
0asts and have been uninterrupted
.~ver since.

"The tragedy over Middlesex
~.ounty last Saturday is precisely
the circumstance to which we had
been calling attention, where the
~uge Jetlthers are flying danger-

ously close to the general avia-
tion airports In the area.

"While the loss of several lives
is in itself a tragedy, the miracu-
lous survival of the Jetllnar avert-~
ed a major disaster -- not only
for the passengers but the hlgh
concentration of residents on the
ground," they said.

Tim Jetport Association has
filed telegrams of complaint di-
rected to John Shaffer, commis-
sioner of the Federal Aviation
Admlalstnation, Washington;
George M. Gary, eastern region
director, F.A.A, at Kennedy Air-
port, and State Transportation
Commissioner John Kohl inTren-
ton.

"It is absolutely inconceivable
that these huge aircraft have to
fly at such dangerous levels so

hr away from the airport--
and over some of the most
heavity-concentratud populatto~
areas in the country.

"With the new flight patterns
adopted last year, these large Jet-
liners are literally settling right
into or dangerously close to our
local airport traffic.

"With at least four general avla-
tten airports within a five-mils
radius of Somerville, the safety
menace has increased consider-
ably.

"It is our sincere belief that
with proper enforcement of Iow-
altitude regulations of Jetllners,
that the dangers of further tragedy
of the type that occurred over
Middlesex County will be lessen-
ed dramatically," according to
co-chairmen Torpoy and Jenkins.

Science Seminar
Jeffrey D. Fletcher, 17 Mitcheli Ave., Piscataway, an sdvenced
chemistry teacher at Franklin High School, recently participated in
the Christmas science workshop sponsored by the New Jersey
Science Teacher’s association and Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Mr. Fletcher, left, took part in the computer section of the work-
shop. He is shown trying out a new piece of equipment as a fellow
workshop participant looks on.

Sun Oil’s

IProposal
Opposed

Almost 300 Franklin resi-
dents would like to keeptheSun
from risIng at the corner of
Clyde Read and Hamilton
Street.

It’s not "old Sol" to which they
object, but toSun Oil’s proposal
to construct aservtcestatlonat
the site.

At last week’s board of ad-
Justment hearing on the vari-
ance request, approximately 20
residents were on hand tolndl-
cate their objections.

Two petitions were hundedto
the board following the testi-
mony on the application. The
first contained 164 signatures
and the second 12S.

During the four-hour meet-
ing, Sun Oil presented wit-
nesses who testified that the
station would not be detrimen-
tal to the neighborhood and
would not Increase traffic or be
a danger to school children.

The site is part of an M-2
industrial buffer zone, but resi-
dences directly abut the prop-
erty.

Among those called totestffy
by Joseph Flsch, attorney rep-
resenting Sun Oil, was Julius
Varga, township industrial co-
ordinator, who Indicated sup-
~ort for the proposal.

Most of the discussion dur-
tug the evening centered on the
actual need for a station be-’
cause of the lack of such facil-
Ities in the Immediate area,
and upon the future development
of JFK Boulevard, Clyde Road,
Churchill Avenue, and Hamil-
ton Street as major traffic
arteries.

A decision on the proposal
may be announced at the next
board meeting on Jan. 21.

-0-

Lt. J. A. Luther
Is Training In
Corpus Christi

CORPUS CIlRISTI, ’rex.--
Navy Lieutenant 0unlor grade)
Joseph A. Luther III, husband
of the former Miss Linda A.
Recke of 22 Crescent Ave.,
Rocky Hill, has entered into the
last phase of Naval flight train-
Ing with Training Squadron 27
at the Naval Air Station, Cor-
pus Christi, ’rex.

2nd PAIR

SELECT BOTH PAIR
FROM SALE INVENTORY

Buy 1st pair of sale shoes at regular

price, get 2nd pair of sale shoes at

half price!

FAMOUS BRANDS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

MIX THEM OR MATCH THEM

Not all sizes and colors, but plenty

to choose from.
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Guild Plans Play
The Footlight Guild of Pea-

pack will present its produc-
tion of "Wake Up Darling" for
the benefit of the Somerset
County Heart Association on
Friday, Jan. 82.

The comedy will be presented
at the Far Hills Inn with cur-
tain time scheduled for 8:30
p.m. It will be directed by
Nell Ross.

The comedy focuses on a
young married couple and their
struggle to find themselves
while keeping their marriage
intact.

The husband and his wife
find themselves involved in a

triangle, the husband accuses
his wife of complicity with a
young pisywrlght.

The marriage starts to come
apart, but in the end every-
thing ends up happily for every-
one.

Jim Maun of Braechburg,
Lois Hassett of Warren and
Bill Albert of Bridgewater have
the lead roles.

Tickets may be purchased
through all clubs sponsoring
Queen of Hearts contestants,
the heart office (722-4353,)
chairman MaryKalmhaek(725-
8306) and will be available at
the door.

Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang
To Aid Nursery Fund

"Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang" will
zoom Into the Princeton Playhouse
on Saturday, Jan. 23 at 2 p. m.
This is a happy, zany musical
which will capture the imagina-
tion of the entire family. The
formula for fantasy is provided
by a delightfully improbable stow,
advantures in England - circa
1900 - era British family, and their
magical motor-car.

5END FOR YOUR FREE|
$7.50 TUBE OF ¯

"WRINKLES I
AWAY" I

MEN AND WOMEN1
Look 10 Years Younger 1

IN JUST 10 DAYS 1
Send foryour free trial offer of 1

"FACIAL.GLOW" Retarder Cream[]
today. Value $7.50. This Is e rim-¯Ited free Introductory offer, our |gift to OU lot trying our wonderful
¯ ’FACIAl.GLOW" Facial Cream. ̄

Take 10 years elf our face endneck In Just ]O DAY~. Goodby to 1
fabctlaln e~ r~kleSn dlannd o n’ i~, ~ .ofe~ n
$l.0oC°Ver to:mailing and handling. Mall

I
FACIAL-GLOW |

6022 West Pico Blvd. ¯
Los Angeles, Ca 90035 ¯

This Joyful confection for young-
sters may serve to amuse their
elders, toc, us a spoof on the
arch-villtans versus the heroes,
reminiscent of the old melodra-
mas, when hissing and cheering
were in vogue.

The show will benefit the ’i"rin-
ity-All Saints’ Nursery School
Scholarship Fund. Currenlly,
there are four scholarships avail-
able, and the proceeds from this
movie will insure their eontinna-
tion.

Tickets at $1.00, are available in
advance at Hulit’s Shoes, Center
Stationery, Marsh’s Drugs on
Route 206, as well as at the box-
office on the day of the film.

DANCING
EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all 8;g Bands!
Sat. Stan Maze

Sun. Eddie Shaw
9 io 12. F un A.Ione or Couoles

UKRANIAN

NEW YEAR’S DANCE

Semi formal
Sponsored by O.D.F.F.U.

Will be held on January 16, 1971

at VFW - 600 Washington Ave., Manville, N.J.

Music by B. Himiak & his orchestra

Cocktails from 8:15 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Home-style buffet

Tickets $4.00 per person

Available at the door, or call 545-5881 evenings

YOU are cordially invited!!.

"[he Twelue Chairs’]
is a wild one!
Relax and

Stars Of ’Birdbath’
Anne O’Sullivan and Frank Girardeau are the stars of "Birdbath," by Leonard Melfi, this week’s
production at Brecht West, 61 Albany St., New Brunswick. The play shares the bill with "Balls" by Paul
Foster. The twin bill will be presented tonight at 8:30, tomorrow and Saturday nights at 8:30 and 10: 30.
For reservations, call 838-2750 between 4 and 7 p.m. A review of the productions appears on page 5.

Museum Will Exhibit Sculpture
Nine new outdoor sculptures

by Tony Smith will be on view
outside the Princeton University
Art Museum from Sunday, Jan-
uary 17 through February. The
new works by the internationally
acclaimed New Jersey artist were
especially created for the first
Joint exhlbilion of New Jerueyts
four leading museums: the Newark
Museum, the PrthcetonUntverslty
Art Museum the New Jersey State
Museum in Trenton, and the Mont-
clair Art Museum.

The exhibition was arranged
wlth the financial support o~f_the.

New Jersey State Council of the
Arts.

Mr. Smith’s abstract sculp-
tures have already been shown at
the Newark and Monielalr Mu-
seums, and after the Princeton
shmvthg they will move to the
State Museum.

Tony Smith was born in South
Orange in 1912, and he studled
pa,t.,ting and drawing at The Art

i Students’ League, and later at the
Chlcago Bauhaus. He apprenticed
with the great architect Frank
Lloyd Wright, and servedas Clerk
of the Works cn several of

Wright% buildings,
In 1960 he turned from ar~i-

feature~ to sculpture as a more
satisfying expression of his in-
terest in forms, spaces and geo-
metrical relationships. In the pest
decade he has achieved Inlerna-
lionel fame in this medium, and
his sculptures are In important
private and public collections here
and abroad.

The Friends of the Art Museum
will hold an invitation prevlewand
"G1ogg" party on Sunday noon,
January 17, Io formalty open the
important exhibit.

a ROBER. SKalING
"IPa’RW.,
N.OMUSSI NO FUSSI LEAVE EVEgYTHING TO USl

MAKEItssERVAYlON.$ HOW

Arts Guild
Begins Term

HILLSBOROUGH -- The South
Somerset Guild of Creative Arts
has announced that Mrs. Constance
Bonotto of Princeton will conduct

class in painting, in all media
with emphasis on oils. Classes will
meet in the Flagiown School on
Fridays from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
They are now starting andanyoee
interested should contact Mrs
Raymond Fatto~ River Road
Millstone.

Childrens’ Saturday classes are
being planned with Mrs. Glenn
Peacock as the instructor, start-
ing Feb. 6 from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
Flagiown School. There will be a
nominal citarge which will include
materials. Mrs. Beacockshouldbe
contacted for further Information

Jazz, Symphonies ,’Hamlet’

Highlight Rutgers Events
NEW BRUNSWICK -- A four-

part Jazz series and three special
gymnasium events will highlight
the second semester concert
schedule at Hutgers University,
beginning Jan. 27.

"Jazz - the Personal Dimen-
sion," a series entering its fifth
season, will bring to the campus

of the most creative lazz
musicians of the day.

Featured will be the Toshlko
Aklyoshl Quartet on Feb. 3, the
Gary Burton Quartet on Mar. 3,
Buddy Tale’s Band on Apr. 12 and
the Chlco Hamilton Qnarlet on
May 4. The concerts will take
place in Klrkpatrlck Chapel at
Rutgers College.

Subscriptions for the program
may be obtained from the Univer-
sity Concerts Office, ,542 George
St., New Brunswick, before Feb. 2.

SPecial events at the gymnasium
will include an extraordlnarypro-

ducUon of Shakespeare’s Hamlet
with Judith Anderson in the title
role. The fairy staged per formance
Feb. 1 will be presented by Paul
Gregory in association with the
American Conservatory Theatre.

Other gymnasium specials will
be the New Jersey ~mphony,
conducted by Henrv Lewis and
featuring singer Ma{tlyn Horns Iv
scenes from Berlioz’ "The Fall el
Troy," Feb. 11; and the Baltimore
Symphony, conducted by Surglu
Comissiona, playing the works el
Beethoven, Berlioz, Mozart and
Prokofieff, May 3. The Hutgers
University Choir will assist in
beth Pertor maeoes.

Remaining concerts in the regs-
far gymnasium series, now in its
54th season, are Dietrich Fischer-
Dieskau, renowned German bari-
tone, Jan. 28; plantstAlfred Bran-
del, Mar. 3, and violin virtuoso
Isaac Stern, Apr. 20.

The long established Voorhees
Chapel Series at Douglas College
will continue with the Czech Cham-
ber Orchestra, Feb. 15; Flutist
Michel Bebost, Mar. 18, and the
Music Nova, a Rumanian chamber
group, Apr. ,5.

Second semester events In’the
free Naumburg series at Kirk-
Patrick Chapel are the l%iladel-
phia ComPOsers~ Forum, Feb. 10;
Ars Antiqua de Paris, Mar, 12,
and sliarist Mahmud Mlrna, Apr.
14. Jeunasses Musicales offer-
ings at KIrkpetrlck are Klako
Furiynshi, violinist, Jan. 27, and
Arlene Porthey, pianist, Mar. 15.

Pianist Evelyna Crochet will
Perform the works of Debussy at
Voorhees Chapel on Feb. 8 and
Apr. 19 and will Join cellist Rcb-
err Martin in Beethoven Sonatas
Mar. 9 and 30 at Livingston Col-
lege.

~.II University concerts wlllL~.
gin at 8:30 P.m.

’Prince St. Players’ En Route
SOMERSET-- A limited

number of tickets are still
available for the special chin
dren’s matinee of the Prince
Street Players, the second
presentation in the Franklin
Arts Council’s concert series,
to be held Saturday, Jan. 16 at
2:20 p.m. at Franklin High
School.

Tickets will not be sold at

the door. Ticket reservations
may be made by calling 249-
8401.

The Prince Street Phyers,
known for their performances
on WCBS-TV, will present
"Snow V, hite Goes West," the
Snow Waite story in a "western"
setting during the gold rush
days In California.

The Prince is Marshall Joe

Prince of the Prince Mines, the
Seven Dwarfs are miners stak-
ing a claim, "Queents/’ owner
’of the Crystal Palace, is the
wicked queen pursuing the
heroine Miss Snow White.

The next performance in the
Franklin Arts Council series
wlll be the DonCcssackChorus
and Dancers on Feb. 27 at 7:80
p.m.

Firestone To Display

Historical Collections
A Jointly eponsored exhibition

of historical material by the New
Jersey Historical Society and
Princeton University Library wlll
open at Firestone Library on Fri-
day, Jan. 10.

The exhibition, entitled "New
Jersey History in Two Col-
lections," will be the final event
in the State Historical Society’s
123th anniversary observance.

Material on display will include
numerous items reflecting the
daily llfe of a New Jersey resident
in the 17th and early 18th Cen-
turies, as well as severalimpert-
ant documents from the Historical
Society and Princeton Library col-
lections.

Among documents will be let-

ters signed by George Washington
a watercolor by Robert Fulton
d eptctthg a New Jersey canal proj-
ect, end a 1664 patent by which
King Charles fi of England grant-
ed to James, Duke of York, a
large east coast area including
parts of New England, Lungisland
and the urea between the Con-
necticut and Delaware Rivers.

Among the letters is a 1777
missive from Washington to Pat-
rick Henry giving the general’s
views that long term enlistments
would result in the best Ameri-
can army.

A 1779 letter from Washington
to Governor Livingston asks for a
system of communications to be
established to alarm the citizenry

of the enemy’s presence.

Other objects in the exhibition
iuclude deeds, maps, paintings,
legislative correspondence,
books, Journals, trial records,
meeting minutes, wills, procla-
mations and other documents, and
teapots, tankards and other house-
hold items.

A pre-openthg cocklall and din-
net party for invited guests will
be held on the nlghl of the open-
ing at Prospect, the Princeton
Faculty Club.

The exhibition will be open to
the public, through April; Mon-
days through Saturdays from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m. and Sundays
from 2 to 5 p. m.
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lEdltor, South Somet;set News: ¯"
As the New Year apprcachos" - Editor, The Manville News,’

us, we ns oitlzous should get in-
volved in more ooustructtve
causes such as eleanlng up the
environment; helping to pre-
serve a lasting peace in the
world; help the repressed and
untur tunatu.

These are some Oftheftmda-
menials in working together as
one.

In community planning and
citizen participation, these
most important problems can
be oompleted, or I should say
can be started.

SO let nsget involved and do
our thing¯

Let us make 1971 the year
great accomplishments are
made in our stride for a better
and brighter world for everyone
to live in.

Edward Atoufi’
Montgomery Township

-0-
Editor, Franklin News Record:

It appears to me that the
Franklin High School Golden
Warrior Band could aso some
help in raising the money for
their scheduled trip in the
spring.

I think the band’s endeavors
are to be commended, and I
know there Is no doubt that
they are a talented group of
People.

I would llke to propose that
the band members embark on
a haby-sltilng venture and that
the People for whom theyhaby-
sii agree to contribute to the
hand’s funds the same amount
of money in baby-sitting fees
as they pay the baby-sitter.

It seems to me that this
would go a long way towards
supporting the band’s efforts
and would be relatively Pain-
less. There is no doubt that
they do deserve help.

Joseph W. Durand
Deerflold Road

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
[n his latest press release,

William Buckley lashed out at
groups of board members and
candidates who Join together to
destroy the major innovations
In communication the board
has recently achieved.

Does Mr. Buakley include
among these major innovations
the recent attempt of the
Franklin Township Board of
Education to limit student Par-
ticipation at public meetings?

Does he include among these
innovations the board’s attempt
to prevent certain members of
the teaching staff from speak-
ing at public meetings?

Perhaps he refers to the
board’s doing away with its
Lay Educational Advisory
Committee or dropplng tndlvi-
dual members ottho committee
who altemptod to crlt[clze the
board?

Yes, these are the tactlas of
the board Mr. Buckleyhasbeen
Part of and Iam sure, as he
said, that he is proud of the
role he has played as a mem-
ber of this board.

Arnold Phelan
36 Badler Drive
-0-

Editor, South Somerset News:
I feel that your year in review

wrap-up Is an excellent Idea,
in fact, I am a subscriber and
ardent reader of the South Som-
erset News. I can’t say enough
about the cooperation you give
to or@nizatlons and the news
they request you to print.

But, as the president of Sun-
nymoud Home and School Asso-
ciation and secretary of the
Pdllsborough Council on Drug
Abuse, I would like to offer
a suggestion if I may, why not
run this same sort or year in
review In June because most
of the local clubs and orgenl-
zatlous run from September
to June,

Mrs. Grover Gorton
19 Magda Lane

I wish to thank you for the
very fine news and photo cov-
erage of VFW funcflous during
this Past year.

John Lysy
Rubltaity Chairman
VFW Post 2290

-0-
Editor, Franklin News Record:

Once again the cunning of
William Buckley has asserted
Itself. In his Jan. 7 press re-
lease, Mr. Buckley attacked
board of education candidates
Lancaster, Spielman and Wll-
liameon for Joining together
in their candidacy.

Mr. Buekley makes it sound
as if it were unethical for
three candidales to Join to-
gether In order to seek elec-
tive office.

Personally, I find nothing
wrong with the association of
Messrs. Lancaster, Splelm:m
and Wllllamson.

Mr. Buokley follows this at-
tank by indicating a prior beard
of education for containing a
"dominating clique."

Be then mystically links his
present opponents to thatboard
in what could be called "gellt
by no-association."

I could not help but contrast
Mr. Buckley’s negativism with
the tssue oriented statements
of Mr. Splelman, Mr. William-
son, and Mr. Lancaster.

Perhaps Mr. Ruckley will
follow their lead h:, cutting out
the nonsense and getting to the
real problems involving our
children’s education.

Lawranco Zlcklin
Neptune Court

-0-

EDITOR’S NOTE: Although it
is not the policy of The Man-
ville News to print unsigned
letters-to-the-edltor, an ex-
ception has been made in this
case due to the nature of the
content of this lettsr.

Editor, The Manville News:
We are writing this letter

as two concerned college
sophomores.

We have been taking drugs
within the past years; oar ex-
periences have included mari-
Juana, hanhish, mescaline,
methedrine, dexedrine, opium,
and several types of IZD.

Today it is hard to relate to
youngsters about drugs because
they feel the same way we did
about the situation. Kids think
it’s cool to take drugs. They
feel in order to be accepted
by their friends, they must
turn on to drugs.

We came home for Christ-
m as vacation and were shocked
to see a large percentage of
young people geingnowbere and
takin~ drugs.

W.e realize how ugly the drug
situation is. In a way we were
fortunate that we were never
busted.

We would like to come out and
tell people who we are and ex-
plain to them what happened,
but it is impossible because it
would Incrtmtuaie us.

When a person is under the
influence of hard drugs, the tins
between sanity and insanity is
so thin that it in horrifying.
There’s so much at stake when
a person takes drugs.

Probably no young person
who roads this letter will lls-
ten to this advice because we
didn% listen to anyone either.
They’ll probably have to find
out for themselves, and we
hope they won’t.
¯ Io ciostug we’d like to say

¯,. Drugs Are Nowlmre.
Two Concerned Students
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PUTTING HIS HEART INTO IT -- The furry little rodent is not an Olympic aspirant but part of a
research project on the effects of exercise and altitude on the heart by Rutgers environmental
physiologist James J. McGrath. Rats actually prefer to float so Dr. McGrath Weights their tailsto make
them swim.

If Rats Survive It

So Can Our Hearts
NEW BRUN~VICK - Although

he’s not particularly fond of
rats, James J. McGrath of the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science
takes them mountain climbing
and swimming.

Developing a recreational
program for rats is not what’s
on his mind -- he’s interested
in their hearts, and your hoMth.

Dr. McGrath, an assistant
professor of physiology, spe-
cializes in environmental phy-
siology, and specifically those
factors in the environment
which affect the. heart by weak-
ening tt or strengthening it.

Late this month he will be
sent by the National Academy
of Sciences to spend six months
with the Czech Academy of
Science in Prague.

There he’ll continue work
on his current project, the
effect of long-term hypoxla on
hearts.

Hypexia is the scienUJ’io term
for what happens when an unl-
mat gets less than the normal
amount of oxygen.

Exercise results in mild ky-
poxin. The "thin" air at high
altitudss produces It too.

"Pro trying to find out if
long-term hypo~da has a bone-
flolal effect on the heart," Dr.
McGraih explains.

One way he can determine
it a heart has benefited by
becoming stronger is to see
how it reacts to an experi-
mental heart attack.

Heart aitaaks, simply put,
occur when an area of the
heart is deprived of blood.
When this deprivation occurs,
the tissue dies.

Scar tissue then forms to
replace the dead tissue and if
the damage is hot too severe,
the heart keeps functioning.

So Dr. McGrath reasoned.
a rat with a heart strength-
ened by long-term hypexic ex-
posure will show less scarring
than a heart not strengthened
in this wuy.

Dr. MoGraih set out to pro-
duce long-term hypokia in rats.

He put a group of rats tu

special chambers that approxi-’
mated oxygen levels at alti-
tudes of 18-20,000 feel

AS a basis of comparison,
Mr. Everest has an nlfltude
of 29,000 feet; New York City,
5g.

Be kept the rats in the cham-
ber for three weeks, with
"breathers" in our normal at-
mosphere for 30 minutesevery
two days while their cages
were cleaned and more food
and water was put in.

At the end of the thraewueks
he injected a drug that in-
duces n "heurt attack" into
both the high altitude rats and
a twin group of rats that had
been living at sea level con-
ditions.

"Interestingly enough, "the
animals exposed to high alti-
tude are more resistant to
the effects of a heart attack
than the control group," Dr.
McGrath says.

"The hearts of the eoutrol
animals showed massive sear-
ring, whereas the high altitude
animals had much less severe
heart attacks."

The next phase of his re-
search will involve swimming
tests for rats.

Dr. McGrath has discovered
in preliminary experiments
that their first swimming les-
son usually lasts only 90 sec-
onds, at the end of which they
are exhausted and he must
rescue them.

The next day theyql swim
for one und three-quarters to
two minutes. Eventually they
can swim for 40 minutes to
an hour,

"This is a tricky business,
making rats swim" he says.
"They have the tendency to
float, so you have totlewoights
to their tails to make them
swim."

The third phase of the re-
search will involve experi-
ments in "aRered environ-
meets," such as environments
that contain a high amount of
carbon monoxide.

His studies in Czechoslov-
akia will concentrate on the
underlying changes that take

Can’t Get To Statue?

- Fake It At Kodak!
NEW YORK CITY -- On even

the best planned vacation, minor
calamity can strike. The weather
may be bad and you won’t see ev-
erything you hod planned.

For visitors to New York City
planning to see the Statue of Lib-
erty, this was sometimes a prob-
lem.

Either the weather was poor or
they Just didn’t get a chance to
take the ferry ride to Liberty Is-
land whore the world famous stao
hie is located,

Now, for those people aswellus
others who don’t want to take the
trouble to make the trip, there is
a solution.

A special photographic mural
featuring the Statue of Liberty as
seen from the deck of the ferry
has been sot up at the Kodak Gal-
lery and lahore Information Cen-
ter, 1103 Avenue of the Americas
~.t 43rd Street).

Baautl~l as the photo itself

a~y be, It’s not Just for looking

Photo Information experts who
staff the Kodak Gallery will show
you where to stand so you can take
a picture of your family @zing at
the Statue of Liberty.

Standing eight feet wide and

nine feet high, the photo mural
is large enough to allowyour fam-
ily to stand in front for an im-
pressive photo.

Using your camera and flash,
you will be able to get in the pie- :
tare yourself by asking one of the
staff to snap the shutter for you.

In addition to the photo mural,
a number of other exhibits are
on view at the Kodak Gallery.

Presently, a number of little
known Mathow Brady Civil War
photographs are on dlsplay.

The exhlblt fnalnres some of
the more than 10,000 Brady pho-
tographs on file with the Library
of Congress.

In addition to the photographs,
a microfilm reader with a roll of
microfilm showing over 1,000 oth-
er Brady photos Is available.

A special display of America’s
popular winter-time sport, ski-
ing, is also on display at the Ko-
dak Gallery.

Featuring the work of photo..
graphers on asstgement for Sports

i nlustrated me@zinc, the display
Portrays the excitement and
beauty of skiing.

The Gallery is open from 10
u.m. until 8:30 P.m. Monday
through Saturday.

place in heart muscle as ani-
mals are subjected to moder-
ate hypoxia over a period of
time.

"I’d like to know more about
what aceoonts for this in-
creased resistance to heart
nttank," he says.

"One thing is for sure,
though -- as the beurtbecomes
stronger through long term ex-
osure to hypoxta, it’s less
rone to heart attack."

THEATER REVIEW

One Out Of Two Isn’t Bad

For Brecht West Patrons
"What did you Watch when

you listened to the radio?"
children ask their pro-TOper-
eats,

We really didn’t watch or’
look at anything in particular
but for the video-trained, two
ba113 suspended on strings and
tripped toward each other Bke
pendulums are probably as good
a focal point as any.

"Balls" by Paul Foster,
which opened at Brecht West
last weekend and which will
return again tonight, Frlday
and Saturday, does not war-
rant or need a stage, and I
am not sure that it even de-
serves time on the sound waves,

The footlights played on two
bright orange balls that swung
back and forth in rhythm with
the breaking surf (tarnished by
Ross Lumpktn Cue Record.
lags, Douglass Theatre Depar t-
ment,)

The results was hypnotic,
and the voices which also
sounded recorded as if played
by n scratchy needle, offered
nothing to break the soporific
mood.

"Bails" Is a commentary by
two corpses buried slde by
side in a cemetery by the sea
until waves wash through the
foggy night and carry one of
the caskets away.

Action portrayed by sound
effects, an artistic medium o£
yesterday, given the new dt-
menslon of todayts freedom
snggests so many pesstblll-
ties that lie dormant beside
the corpses of the play.

Perhaps once Paul Foster
conjured up the lapping sea
and swinging bails he was lulled
asleep before he could express
himself; perhaps he had noth-
ing to express.

"Birdbath," written by Leon-
ard Melfl and directed by Ern-
est De France, the second play
on the double bill, saves the

evening and restores some
grace to the stage at Brecht
West.

It couldntt miss with Frank
Glrardeau, who brought so
much Irish life and laughter
to "Bedtime Story" and Anne
O’Sullivan who captured our
hearts as Emily in "Hello Out
There."

Actually, the play, a story
of a simple young girl per-
secuted by and obedient to her
mother her hopes, her fancins,
and her reward, has merit of
its own.

Velma Sparrow is so much
the ignorant and naive Emily
that Anne O’Sullivun needed
only a wisp of change of char-
uctor.

Her pigeon-toud stance and
blouse-tugging gestures be-
came both girls.

Miss O’Sullivae is indeed a
competent innocent; lest she
becomes typed, I hope her next
role displays the further tal-
ents that are obviously hers.

Frank Glrardoau plays the
aspiring peet-anthor who first
would seduce but finally sol-
aced young Velma.

The curtain rises on Velma
Sparrow brushlog the restau-
rant tablecloths with one eye
on the crumbs and the other
on the new cashier, Frankie
Basin.

She introduces berseH and
her hopes, the hawk-fike moth-
er who preys on her, and her
mother’s hopes, "My mother
would llke you."

Frank listens paflently then
lmpatieaity but peBtely. Gir-
urdeau plays Frankie Bastu
with sensitivity and under-
standing that mirror unusual
intelligence and comprehen-
sion.

There are two times in the
production, but they are minor
und matters of direction,

The introductions of both the
National Enquirer and the

bloody knife ure too abrupt,
The rest of the play unfolds

smoothly and with intrigue. I
could not tell more without
spoiling the suspense.

Enough that Miss O’Sullivan
and Mr. Girardean develop
their characters and the play
to a sentimental, perhaps toe
sentimental, fulfillment.

If you missed last weekend’s
performances, call 838-2750
between 4 and 7 p.m, today
through Saturday, and make re-
servations for 8:30 to-
night, or for 8:30 or 10:30p.m.
on Friday or Saturday, Jan.
19 and 16.

COLLEEN ZIRNITE

1-95 Hearing
Set Jan. 26
At 10:30 A.M.

HILLSBOROUGH---A

public hearing on thc pro-
posed construction and de-
sign of Interstate 95 through

Hillsborough and Montgom-
ery Townships will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 26 at

10:30 a.m. in the Hills-
borough Fire house No. 2.

All residents of both mun-

icipalities who will be af-
i feeted by the planned high-
way are eligible to attend

this meeting and register
their opinion on the project.

I I I II I I II1| I I1[~

Gas Sale
Sponsored by Franklin Band Parents Association

Sunday, January 17th

8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

at the

Somerset Gulf Station

882 Hamilton St., Somerset

Proceeds to the

Franklin Golden Warrior Band

St. Petersburg Fund.
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Drug Council Meets
On Monday At 8:30
HILLSBOHOUGH - The next

general meeting of the Hillsbor-
ough Council on Drug Abuse will
be held on Monday, Jao. 18th
tt 8:30 p.m. In the library of
:Iillshorougil High Sohool,

Following a brief besineas
meeting, guest speakers will be
the child study team ot the Hills-
borough School system who will
discuss "The Drug Problem in
Our School"

They will include Dr. Ira Moss,
social worker;Mrs. Mogain Paint-
er, learning disability specialist,
and Dr. Robert SteRn, schoolPsy-
nhologist.

There will be a discussion and
question and answer period fol-
lowed by a social hour. In nharge
of arrangements is Mrs. David
Burleigh, program chairman.

-0=

FORMER RESIDENT IN PRINT

SHIPPENSBURG, PA. -- Dr.
Larry R. Fiber, a former Som-
erset resident, has published an
article in the EBTA Journal, a
professional +publication of the
Eastern Business Teachers Asso-
ciation. He is a faouRy member
at Shippensberg State College.

r

@+. If you wake up at 1 AM and -

,’~’~ ~.
your house is cold...

~!)’Rto..d~
tr, -~:~: o,ock

ca,l Tuggle Fuel Oil
L

~’i~, service ,:r
F"d~u.y I g ~¢ per

(’~jMinlmum 200 Gallons a Specialist In Burner Repair Work

Tel: 846-0572

EDWARD J. REMUS

Remus Completes
Police Course

Private Remus received his

Private Edward J. Remus,
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
A. Remus of Lozaw Road,
Franklin, has completed an
eight-week military police
course at the U. S. Army Train-
Ins Center, Fort GOrdOn, Go.

B.S. degree in 1970 from King’s
College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

i IS VICTOR

WOODEN INDIAN I

’Art For Heart’ Exhibit
To Be Displayed At Banks

The Somerset County HeartAs- Brook offices; Somerset Trust
soeiation’s "Art for Heart" ex-
hibit by Artist Pat Denman, which
has been on display at the Far
Hills Inn, will be shown at the
county banks participating in the
Queen of Hearts contest, The
paintings will return to the Far
Hills inn for the Queen of Hearts
fashion show on Feb. 3 and for
the Queen of Hearts BallonMarch
5.

Mrs. Donman, whoworksinboth
oil and water colors, with ott as
"her medium," is exhibiting 35
oil paintings, three of which she
will donate to theSomersotCounty
Heart Association to be auctioned
off at the Queen of Hearts Ball
on March 5. The remainder are
for sale, with the Heart Associa-
tion receiving a portion of the
sale price.

The paintings are of flower fan-
tasies - diverse varieties of
brightly colored blooms on sub-
dued backgrounds; stillllfe- many
dlffercnt compositionsi land-
scapes, of which many are of the
local area, a Cape Cod antique
shop, the Great Swamp, the Irish
coast; and a portrait of the family
pet cat.

The Heart Association hopes
that County residents will view
these beautiful paintings by this
very talented artist. The Associ-
ation is sure that ~;ou will want
one or more of these paintings
to elp’beaufify your home
I Banks where the paintings may
be seen include: Somerset Hills
and County National Bank’ - Bask- ’
ins Ridge and Union Avenue, Bound

Company - Somerville, Somerset
Shopping Center and Blue Star
Shopping Center nfflces; FlrstNa-
tlonal Bank of Central Jersey -
Somerville, Bound Brook, Belle
Mead and North Plainfield offices;
Manville National Bank; Somer-
ville Savings Bank; and State Bank
of Somerset County - Rarltun
office.

-o-

Woods Road
School Assoc.
Meets Tliursday

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Woods
Road School end Home Association
will hold its regular meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 21 at 8:15 p.m.
in the all-purpose room.

Dr. Eleanor C. Delaney will
speak on "Patterns in Beitavior".
Dr. Delaney is professor of Ed-
ucational Administration and Su-
pervision in the Graduate School
of Education at Rutgers Univer-
sity.

-O-

CEDAR WOOD DONATIONS

SOMERSET -- The Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club has donated $50 to
Boy Scout Troop No. 155 end $250
to the Franklin High Band’s fund
drive.

WHATEVER THE REASON
FOR YOUR PREDICAMENT

TRY A FRIENDSHIP RING FROM...

Charles  .w,e.r
23e So. Mare Street

"" "’L "~’~"-’~’" Mmvgle. NJ. ’ 72S-2936

............Now
A T "

MANVILLE
NATIONAL

BANK

Free Checking
Accounts

no monthly charge

no charge for checks

no service charge

plus free monthly statements

Just maintain a minimum ba/ance of $200

NOW a free personal checking account for
everyone, with no credit applications or

references needed to qualify.
This is a simple, understandable way to eliminate
checking account service charges, It’s simple. Maintain
a minimum balance of $200, and it’s free. If your
balance drops below this minimum; your monthly ser-
vice charge is only 25c plus 10c for each check you
issue:

OPEN YOUR FREE CHECKING ACCOUFNTToTODAY
RGANIZATIONS

............. ? "" ................................. COLLEGE STUDENTS

CONSULT MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK OFFICERS AT MAIN BANK OR NEW NORTHSIDE BRANCH ! PP " ¯ )

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ¯ DEPOSITS INSU.REO TO S2O,O00

MISS KATHLEEN ROCK

Kathleen Rock,
Joseph Westbrook
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Rock
of 136 South 14th Avenue, Man-
ville, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Kath-
lean Rock to Joseph Wosthroolc

Mr. Westhrook is the sonofMr
and Mrs. Joseph Westhrook of
266 North Sixtlt Avenue, Manville.

Miss Rock is agreduateofMan-
villo High School and is employed
by the Motors Insurance Corp.,
Somerset.

Her fiance, a graduate of Man-
villa High School. is serving with
kite Marine CosTs..

No wedding date has been set
by the couple.

Black History Course
Planned For Teachers

An in-service course for
teachers on "Black History and
Culture" will open on Jan. 25 in
the Franklin Township Schools.

Dr. Robert Shaffner. super-
lntendent of schools, has stated’
that the 15-session course will
be bold in the Franklin High
School library for thirty staff
members on Monday after-
noons from late January to
early May.

Sponsored by the board of
education as a means of pro-
fessional training inthe history
and culture of black Americans,
the course wlllbe given through
the services of Newark State
College by Dr. Arnold S. Rico,
professor of history and found-
er of Newark Slats% summer
institutes on the black Ameri-
can.

Dr. Rice developed and
teaches courses on the history
of blacks in the United States
on both the undergraduate and
graduate levels and has con-
ducted workshops for some
fifty school systems through-
out New Jersey.

A holder of degrees from the
State University of New York
and Columbia und Indiana Uni-
versities and a former Ful-
bright Exchange Professor in
the Netherlands, Dr. Rice is
the author of several works in-
cluding a book, "The Ku Klux
Klan in American Politics."

Registration for the course
is taking place through the of.
rice of Assistant Superintendent
Joseph H. Wilson. Priority on
entrance will be given iosec-

Students Participate In
Convention On Wheels

the fact that "man is a dependent
part of nature, that though man has
no predator he has become his OW0
predator, capable of destroyingor
preservlng...but also capable of
helping his own kind through medi-
cine and knowledge, perhaps im
controlling technology."

The traveling student science
conference, which convened first
in Orlando. culminated in a two-
day stay at the Gateway to Cape
Kennedy where students explored
"political aspects of ecology and
space science" in seminars ar-
ranged by Florida legislators and
tile National Aeronautics andSpace
Administration. Last stop was a
visit to Kennedy Space Center.

Yet the trip was not all study.
AS buses became "home" for ten
days, Debl~y and Paul foundhuman
relationships uniquely important.
Vivid, too, are fond memories of
fun in the sun, friendly skit and
song rivalry between buses, "the
boys in the band," and espeoinlly
that Christmas tree.

A Chrtslmas tree on a bus and
a kaleidoscopic vlew of ecology%
"web of life" in Florida are hell-
day pictures treasured by two
Montgomery tllgh School students
who pariiclpat~d in a 10 day sci-
ence convention on wheels Christ-
mas week.

MHS Junior Deborah Cooper.
daughler of Dr, and Mrs. Jack
Cooper of Revere Road, Belle
Mead, and sophomore Paul Hen-
nthg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tlenaing of Jamestown Road. Belle
Mead, were among 120 science
honor students selected to "re-
present some 70Northeantern high
schools in the 12th annual Flori-
da Science Study Program Dec, 24
through Jan. 2.

According to Debby, observa-
tion of countless natural pheno-
mena such as eel grass at Silver
Springs, cypress knees at ltigh-
lond~s Hammock and ecological
dependence in the 60 square mile
Everglades--pins seminars lnMi-
ami on nuclear medicine and
oceanography--all underscored

CONVENTION -- Miss Cooper and Mr. Henning recently returned
from Florida science convention.

ondary school social studies
teachers and to represen~tion
from all Franklin schools.

-5-

Franklin LWV
Will Discuss
Air Pollution

Air pollution will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the
League of Women Voters of
Franklin Township at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 20 atSampson
G Smith library.

The public is invited to thls
general meeting. Refresisments
will be served.

Franklin league members
and their guests will be en-
tertained at the ammal League
of Women Voters dinner on Sat-
urday, Jan. 30 at the Somerville
Inn.

-o-

Dachshund Club
Holds Match Show
Next Sunday

The Dachshund Club of New
Jersey will ]told an American
Kennel Ciub sanctioned B-OB
Match Show at the Veteran’s Me-
morial Home in Union on Sunday.
Jan. 24.

Rev. Robert Warren of Vir-
ginia will Judge the breed, di-
vided into puppy, three to six
months, six to nine months, and
nine to twelve months; Novice,
Open, American Bred and Bred*
by.E~thlior. Mrs. Pat Bergen
of Midland Park will make the obe-
dience awards in Sub-Novine, No-
vice, Graduate Novice, Open, and
Utility classes.

Entries will be taken at 10 a.m.
and Judging will start at II a.m.
for Obedience, Junior Showman-
ship at noon and Breed at 12:45
p.m.

Champions and dogs with major
points are not allowed except for
the Parade of Champions. Wins at
sanctioned matches carry no
championship petals.

Morris Greonblali of Paterson
is Marcia Show Cisairman.

-0-

Alma White
College Offers
Safety Course

A Rod Cross Water Safety In-
structor course is being offered
by the Alma White College at
Zarephath.

The course will be conducted for
11 consecutive Tuesday evenings,
from 7:15 p.m. - 10:15 p.m., be-
ginning Jan. 26.

Enrollment is open to those 17
years of age or older, in good
physical condition, who hold a
current Senior Life Saving cer-
iificate. To register, contact the
American Red Cross, RarltanVal-
lay Chapter, 110 Rehill Avenue,
Somerville.

The course is limited to
the first 18 persons who apply.

-B-

Franklin Brownies
Learn Of Japan

Brownie Troop 56 of Franklin
Township led by Mrs. Frank Be.
trick took a 28 minute trip to
Japan at their meeting Friday
as they viewed the movie "Japan
Season by Season" offered by
Wolcemo Aboard Vacation Center
in Manville.

Mrs. Kaaron tieback offered a
question and answer period for
the Brownies after the film was
over where she outlined many of
the traditions and ilabits of Japan-
ese children including both the
similarities and differences with
American children.

Mrs. IMtrick, the Brownie lead-
or, indicated that this was one of
the tansy varied programs the+
brownies plan throughout file year
to acquaint the youth with differ-’
ent experiences than they might

Protect The Pantry+’ .o.iiliii LOCAL WATER IS SAFE

i
It’s cold outside and the bugs don’t like It any better than you :ill MIDDLEBUSII -- F rankli n

!iill Township’s water supply is free
warmth.d°" Many pests will try to come inside your home to share the !::! of any mercury pollution, aocord-

Make sure you check stored food products regularly for insect i:: ins to Township Manager Charles
and rodent damage, says H. N. Repair, senior county agent, iii Burger. The township health de..

Almost any kind of stored food may become infested with in- iii pertinent concluded a series o!
sects such as theconfnsed flourbeetle, sawtoothed grain bee. ::iiiii tests in December with the help
fie, drug store beetle, weevils, moths or book llce. of the United States Testing Co.

But the foods most commonly damaged are cereals, flour, of IIobeken. The tests Indicatedno
ralslns, dry dog food, powdered milk, corn meal, cake mixes evidence of contuminallon.

::1:: and nuts. -0-
The drug store and clgerette beetle will even invade sp[cns

JOIN BOARDsuch as chili powder and paprika,
Inseots readily move from one container to another, says

David Barroed and Lewis H.Mr. Repatr, so it’s a good idea to cheek periodtc~lly to eUmt-
~ii nate the infestations before they spread.

Reed, both of Franklin Township,

When Insects are found In stored foods, dispose nf the Infested
have Joined the Somerset County
Board nf Realtors, Inc. "package and clean the cabinets thoroughly, he advises.

Use a vacuum cleaner to pick spilled food from the cracks
and surub with s~p and water. Insecticides m’e not usually
necessary, if the cupboards are thoroughly cleaned.

~;~ It you pisn to keep toed for a prolonged period, store it in
a well-sealed container. Food peokage should be kept as dry as

since produots with a high moisture content tend to at-
tract Insects.

I{I posslble,Rotate food packages so the products stored first are used
flXst, adds Mr. Repair, Store the latest purchases on the back
nf the sho~ and move the paokagos to the trent as you restOck

~ii the shelves.
. :.:. ~,:.:.;..,.~ :+..,,,:- ,,.~%...x..., ,~<.~.. ~:,~:.:~,.,:.:+:..>,.,~..>.:,,.,.:.:.: ,,..;;.: .,:.:.,,.~,~,~ ,: .:~.~.:......;.:...,~:.w.~

-0-

STUDENT PLANS SEMINAH

tlIGIILAND PARK-- Joe Wad%
a Franklin High sindont, Is one of
the planners of an interfaith "Stny-
over" which wilt be held at the
Conscle, tIIghland l~rk, Jan. 30-

31. The cenference wilt dtsouas
faith and Personal growth at the
senior high level.
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Mrs. Robert J. Swan ton nee Miss Patricia A. Cannova

Miss Patrieia Ann Cannova

Is Mrs..Robert J. Swanton

MIss Patrlcia Anne Cannova,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Cannova of Park Ridge, was
married to Robert John Swantoo

of the groom; and Suzan Await of
Elltcott City, Md.

Leo Jackson of Baltimore was
best man. Ushers were Charles

on Saturday, Jan, 9 In Our Lady
of Mercy Church.

The groom Is tile son of Mr.

Non, ~Am’vds

ST. PETERtS GENERAL
HOSPITAL

PEREZ -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Perez of 385
somerset Street, Somerset, on
Dec. 23.

SHIELDS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond ~telds of 262 Ma-
tilda Avenue, Somerset, on Dee.
26.

MAURER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Maurer bf Tara
Drive, Belle Mead, on Dee. 28,

GACSER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. George Oaceer of 89 John-
son Road, Somerset, on Jan. 8.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

KOSTOWSKIE -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kostowskie
of 729 Huff Avenue, Manville,
Dee. 81.

STAINNER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey Stathner of 815 Ma-
rlon Place, Manville, on Jan. I.

CAMERON -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cameron of 24
Franklin Center, Somerset,
Jan. i.

SCOTT -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Scott of 97
Pearl Street, Neshanic Station,
on Jan, 2.

OERBINO -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Gerbino of Arthur
Road, Belle Mead, on Jan. 2.

GRAY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gray of E1tzabeth
Avenue, Somerset, on Jan. 2.

DORRY -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Berry of 27 Wyom-
ing Race, Manville, on Jan. 5.

SHIMSIC~’ -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Shtmslcy of Whtthn
Road, Neshanie Station, on Jan. 6.

SOLTIS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Soltis of 1800 Colorado
Avenue, Manville, on Jan. 8.

MISKUS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven MLskus of 724
Boese! Avenue, Manville, on Jan.
8.

BEZICK -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Bezlck of 155
South 14th Avenue, Manville,
Jan. 9.

MAZUR -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Mazur of 53 North

and Mrs. Robert J. Swanton of
Somerset.

The Nuptlni Mass was celebra-
ted by Rev. Tilomas A. IOetssler.
Sister Mary Theresa Monteslono
was the organist, while Sister Val-
erie Mangegaia d rooted Our lady ;
of Mercy grammar school girls’ I
choir. Jack Clifford was the solo-
ist.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a dress of dull
satin. Tile bodice was fashioned
with re-embroidered Alenconlaee
and seed pearls, featuring a high
crown collar and long fitted
sleeves. Her natural waistline
skirt was boardorod with Alencon
lace and seed pearls, as was her
detachable chapel length train. A
bouffant chapel length lllusionvell
fell from a Juliet cap.

Miss Kathleon Duggan of River
Vale was tnald of honor. She wore
a purple crepe gownwlth a gather-
ed empire waist, bishop sleeves
and a mandarino neekline.

Wearing similar gowns, the
three bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charles A. CannovaJr. of Para-
mus; Miss Diane Swanthn, sister

MISS ANN MARIE STERBINSI~

Miss Sterbinsky

Is Engaged To
Thomas Demlein

Mrs. Ann Sterbthsky of 14 North
llth Avenue, Manville, has an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, bliss Ann Marie Ster-
blasky to Thomas C. Demlein.

Mr. Demloln is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Demlnin of Syra-
cuse, N.Y.

Miss Sterbinsky is a graduate
of Manville High School, and is
a Junior at Rosary HIll College,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Her fiance graduated from the
Christian Brother’s Academy In
Syracuse, N.Y., and is a senior
at Reosselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute.

No wedding date has been set
by the couple.

=0-

SCLS RECEIVES GRANT

TRENTON -- Somerset County
Legal Services, Inc., 900 Ramll-
ton St., Somerset, has been award-
ed a grant of $8,500 from the New
Jersey Department of Community
Affairs. 8CLS provides free legal
assistance in civil matters to
residents who cannot afford prl-

A. Cannova Jr., brother of the 18th Avenue, Manville, on Jan. 9. vate attorneys.
bride; Jack Pirone of Somerset; WRANITZ -- A daughter to Mr.
and Richard McGonolgal of Tow- and Mrs. Ronald Wranitz of 43
son, Md. North 14th Avenue, Manville,

A reception was held In the Jan. 10.
Backennack Golf Club, OradolL -0-

The bride Is a grduate of Im-
maculate Heart Academy and Is a
Junior at the College of Notre Contribute To
Dame of Maryland, Baltimore.

The groom, a graduate of Four Charities
Franklin High School and Johns
Hopkins University is employed RARITAN -- The members of
by Mutual of New York, Washing- Somerset Salon No. 265, Eight-et-
ton, D.C. Forty, have voted to contribute to

Miss Zimmerman
Is Engaged To

Robert Suhaka

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ztm-
merman of 226 Bcesel Avenue,
Manville, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Roberta Ztmmerman to Robert
Sohaka. ¯

Mr. Shhaka Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adam E. Suhaha of
1009 Green Street, Manville.

Miss Zimmerman Is a senior
at Manville High School. Her il-

ls a graduate of Manville
High School and Is serving with
the NaVy.

The couple plans a summer
wedding.

-o-

Library

Presents

Chalk Talk
Zenon Ooper and Prudence Hob-

ble ,,viii present a chalk talk for
the children of the area In the
Children’s Room at the Somerville
Free Public Library, Saturday,
Jan. 16 at 10:45 a.m. "The Labors
of tlerceles" is the theme of the
stories and drawings of these
artists.

An All.

Time High

In Interest

on SavingsPaid

.. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ¯ ̄

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account todayH

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

various charitles endorsed by the
American Legion AmdUary and the
state and national offices of Elght-
et-Forty.

Among the charities whtch will
benefit are the auxlltary’s Vine-
land Home, the National Founda-

the American Legion’s Child Wel-
fare Fund, and the Nattoml Jewish
Hospital In Denver.

9 W. SOMERSET STREE’r RARITA~

Deposits Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F .O .I,C.

ROBERTA ZIMMERMAN

MEETING SET

The regular meeting of the
Somerville Area Chapter of the
Cosmopolitan Associates, Inc.,

MISS ELIZABETH A. WESTON

Elizabeth Weston,
K. Joseph Wutke

Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Weston
of 10 Whalen Street, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Ann Weston to K. Joseph Wnike
Jr.

Mr. Wutke Jr. Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Knuth Wntke Sr.
of Old Amwell Road, Neshsnic.

Miss Westho is a graduate of
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical High School, and Is
employed byRlello’s BeaniySalon,
Flnderne.

Her fiance graduated from Som-
erset County Vocational and
Technical High School, and Is
employed by the Hillsboro Auto

will be held on Monday, Jan. 18 Body, Somerville.
at 8 p.m. at the St. Johns Epls-
copal Church in Somerville. No wedding date has been set
Captain Langenbach of the Sum- by the couple.
orville Police DePartment will
speak on drug abuse and self de-
lense for women.

R UTH’S of Bound Brook

CLEARANCE SALE

PANT SUITS

KNIT SUITS

KNIT ENSEMBLES

DRESSES- LINGERIE

SPORTSWEAR

2o% To 50%
OFF REG. PRICE

"td "
............ :~ :;~

Manville

In Manville,

Kathleen
of

Dance
Give your child poise and grace

at an early age
.... with Ballet Lessons

Register Now For Classes

Starting Feb. 1st 1971

247 S. Main St.

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
TAP ¯ BALLET ¯ TOE ¯ MODERN

ACROBAT ¯ BATON ¯ LABANOTATION
AND COMPOSITION

ADULT EXERCISE CLASSES

STUDIES AT THE BOSTON CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC, DRAMA & DANCE

526-8585

If No Answer Call
889-5021

Nancy M. Peacos,
William MacKay

Set Wedding Date

Mr, and Mrs, Michael Peaces
of Coppermioe Road, Princeton,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, MIss Nancy Mi-
chele Peaces to William Knapp
MacKay.

Mr. MacKay is the son of Mr,
and blrs. John MacKay of East
Mountain Road, Belle Mead,

MIss Peaces is a graduate of
the University of Vermont and re-
cently completed graduate studies
at Bostoo University.

Her fiance Is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and is
.~mployed by Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner and Smith, in New
York.

The couple plans a May 22

MISS NANCY PEAC OS

PGM PTA TO MEET

SOMERSET -- The Pine Grove
Manor School’s PTA will meet
on Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. at the school.
JoselYa Shamy, a New Brunswick-
based attorney, will address t~e
group on the topic of "wills and
legal rights."

STOP
INDOOR

DRYNESS!
Don’t spend another win-

ter plagued by the many
problems of too-dry air in
your home. With a Chippe-
wa Humidifier on your fur-
nace, all you do is set a
dial in your living area, and
the proper humidity is con-
stantly furnished, automati-
cally. No water to carry. No
pans to fill. Ideal for com-
pact furnaces ... rust-
proof Phenolic housing...
no "white dust" . . . and
uncomplicated, trouble-free
operation.

HUMIDIFIER

TRI-BORO

Z ,o Box ,,s._XBOUND BROOK|
New Jersey 08805 ~_

Fabrics

by

Leona
Semi-Annual

Fabric

Sale

2o%
Off

All Fabrics

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

January 13-17th

INDEPENDENCE MALL
S.BROAD ST. 883-3444

TRENTON

Open Daily 10.9 P.M.
Sat. 10- 5:30 P.M.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER
RTE, 206, ROC Y HILL

PRINCETON 924-9179

Men, - Wed. 10.5:30
Thurs.& Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-5:30 Sun. I-5P.M.

i
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PROMOTED TOCORPORAL

CHERRY POINT, N. C. -- Mu-’,
rine CpL Willlam O. Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Johonie D. John-
son of South Brunch Road, Flag-
town, was promoted to htspresont
runk white serving with the Second
Marine Air "tYing at the Marine
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point,
N.C,

-O-
NEW ARRIVAL AT
SOMERSET HOSPITAL

GITSCHIER -- A daughtsr to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gttsohier
of gO3 Kennedy Boulevard, Man-
villa, on Jan, 7.

-0-
TEMPLE SETS SERVICES

SOMERSET -- Temple Both El,,
Amwell Ro~d, will hold services
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow (Jan. 15).
The sermon topic will be "En-
slavement -- Physical and Spirit-
ual."

-0-

CANDIDATE’S I~GHT

The Elizabeth Avenue East Mill-
stone School PTA, Somerset, will
hold a "Candidate’s Night" on,
Wednesday, Jan. 20 ut 8 p.m.

OBITUarIES

MRS. HENRY COCCIOLILL0) 71

ROCKY HILt. -- Funnrul serv-
ices were held on Jan. 8 for Mrs,
Isabella Cocciollllo, 71, of 179
Washington Road. ~e died on Jan.
4 in Morwick Unit of Princeton
¯ Hospital, i

Intsrmeot was in St. Paul’s Ce-
metery, Princeton.

Mrs. Cocciolllio was born In
New York and was a resident of
Rocky Bill for more than4Oyears,

Wife of the late Henry, she is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Ella Paadolph of Bound Brook
and Mrs, Alice Queroc and Mrs,
Dorothy Hogan, both of Rocky
Hill; a son, Raymond of Sklllman
four grandchildren; a greatgruod-
child and a sister, Mrs, Dorothy
Jones of Now llaven, Conn.

lQuackenboss
LIV L’IGSTON AVE.
NEW Bil UN~.=/IC h

K]lmer 5-0008

FABRICS
by Barbara

ACQUAINTED" SALE
~l, NOW THRU JANUARY 17th
"" ;)nlt
,~i..~r~; Wool & Wool 8lends.

’~/{~
woolcoatlngs. Reg.Sd. $4.29

[ ~i [~
Selected Wools. Reg. $7. S5.29

I~’~"~’;~ 100% Polyester Jac-

k\ TAKEA LOOK ATOUR

\\ SPRING COLLECTION!

Route 2;r:tnFin:;agra~’s Lane

HOUUS: Men.. Tues.. Wed. & Sat. 10-5:30;Thur% & Fri. 10-9;
Sun. 12-5:30

CExodus’ Sermons
Highlight January

MONTGOMERY - TheReV. John burning bush, and history wasdif-
D. Painter is preaching u series
of sermons on "The Exodus’* dur-
ing January at the worship serv-
ices of the Montgomery United
Methodist Church,

These services of family wor-
shlp’ut 10:30 a.m. at’the Orchurd
Road School are coordinated with
the church school study theme.

"Never Turn Aside" is the ser-
mon topic for this week, and the
Roy. Painter will dealwithMosas’
summons to lead the Hebrews
from Egypt into the Sln,’d Penin-
sula.

"~ 100g US a man cao sur-
vive and be happy without step-
ping out of his own private world
of security, he will do so," Rev.
Paicinr observes.

"It is in those moments that he
dares to look around him, per-
haps to turn aside from ihedirec-
lion in which his life is gethg,
that he may be challenged to act
tn a different manner.

"That was Moses’ problem. Had
he not turned aside on that day,
]had he stayed on the path, he
probably would have lived hts
?ears as a happy, moderately
;uccessfal shepherd in Midiao.
But he dared to investigate that

feront because of it," concludes
the pastor.

In future sermnnsentltled, "The
Fear of Fruedomj, and ’tGod%
Chosen People," the Roy. P~nter
wlll conclude his series on the
Exodus.

"The Fear of Freedom," to be i
delivered Jan. 24, was prepared in
consultatloo with a number ot
laymen in one of the monthly
"Partners in preaching" sessions
being held by me ~4ontgomery
United Methodist Church.

Mrs. Kenneth Maynard, Mrs.
Joseph Townsood and Henry C.
Berry are serving as members
of the teaching team for the church
school in January.

Mrs, Raymond D. Bardesty ts
the education chairman,

The Montgomery UnttedMeth-
odtst Youth Fellowship will visit
the boys in Cottage 6K on Snnday,
Jan. 17 at 7 p.m.

This is part of the monthly
program of visits by the group
~o the tralalcg school in Skillman.

All members of the U.M.Y.F.
zre reminded to be at the par-
sonuge by 6:49 p.m. for a ride,
and to meet at the training school
at7 p.m.

NEW COURSE BEGI]~$
¯ MONDAY 1118 7:30 PM NEW BRUNSWICK Middlesex Hasp. 180
SomaTset StTeet ̄  THURSOAV 1/21 7:30 PM SOMERVILLE YMCA
N. Bridge & Green Streets ̄  TUESDAY 1/19 7:30 PM N. PLAIN-
FIELD Radtan Valley Hasp 725 Greenbrook Rd. ̄  New workshop

~kso starting in FLEMINGTON
¯ Modest tuition cove s at malaria s NO contract,
¯ 5 week smoking phase5 week o-in o cement chase,
¯ Rex s ra ion acce ted a the door as space permits.
¯ For oddi lone in~rmstlon, aleese arrive ~ hour emily ~"

or call 20t/454.4444
~SMOK~NDERE3~Y

By Smokers / For Smokers
210 Prospect St.. Phillipsburg. N.J. 08865

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
at Manville National Bank’s

NEW NORTHSIDE BRANCH
325 North Main Street, Manville

Saturday, January 30th 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
II

HUNDREDS OF PRIZES
Magic Vault Door Contest

You may receive a Magic
Gift Card in the mail. If not,
come in opening day and get
one. All cards look alike,
but hundreds contain an
electronic triggering device
that sets off an alarm and
makes a light flash when
inserted in the Golden Vault
Door. If the alarm goes off,
you’ll win one of the gifts
illustrated below.

EARLY BIRD REWARD

OFFICIAL HOSTESS

the lovely, charming
Hela Yungst

MISS NEW JERSEY

FREE SOUVENIRS
FIRST 50 ADULT VISITORS /~, ,,-~ ,~,

i!:~ Be among the first fifty to Colorful yardsticks for all

~ arrive at our new Northside adult visitors and ring toss,.
Branch on Saturday, Jan- games for the children.
uary 30th and you’ll receive While supply lasts.

¯ ..._~’~_ ..... a free Beacon blanket or

!’""’ ~: ’’~ electric casserole¯

50,000 pennies tostart your child on the ~rt n~ a..p!ggybank "m ]
PIGGY BANK road to thrift. $.500 in pennies will be

piled high in a colorful sandbox at the
PENNY PARTY new office o. Saturday, January 30th.

Your chikl can keep all the pennies he

FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS
Choose one of those beautiful gifts free when you open a new Checking or Savings Account f’or $100 or more.

~. ~,~.,.~..~!~
,̄~ ~ ...~t,~’4~

}!
BEACON BLANKET HOSTESSHOTTRAY ELECTRIC CASSEROLE

DETECTO SCALE FOLDING TRAVEL BAG
OPEN A CHECKING AND A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE "IWO FREE GIFTS

~[~ 325 North Main Street; Manville ...........................¯
OPPOSITE JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP.

B.’nai B’rith Women

Set Fashion Show
On WednesdaL Jan. 20, at 8:30

p,m., Brnai B’rith Women of Now
Brunswick will sPOnsor its annual
fashion show at the Holiday Inn on
Route 1 In North Brunswick.

Inoludad will be fashions by
Bornstsin’s of Highland Park,
door prizes and refreshments.

For tickets or farther Inter-
rustled, please contact Mrs. Jo-
seph Bnralgar, 5 Brandywine Dr,,
East Brunswick, (257-6278) or
Mrs. Stanley Skrliolf, 1622 Vun
Buren Rd., North Brunswick, (29%
1607).

A weekend at the Host Farms in
Pennsylvania will be sponsoredby
the New Brunswick chaplor Jan.

12-24.
For further information, please

~onlact Mrs. Alan Shiffman, 122
;orth 16th Ave.) Highland Park
572-3839),

A membership tea Is being
lanned for Monday evening, Jan.

2% at the home of Mrs. Stephen
BreltkoPf of North Brunswick.

Prospective mem~rs will nave
the opportunity to learn more
about the activities of B’nal B’rith
Women and wilt meet some ac-
tive members in the group.

Anyone interested in attending,
please oonlact Mrs. Howard
Steinfeld, 607C S. let Ave., High-
land Park, (572-2616).

Food Stamp Lecture

At Church Saturday
MONTGOMERY - The scope

o1 the Federal Governmoot’sFood
Stamp Program and its pertioence
to area residents willbe explained
hy blr. William J. Gross, super-
Visor of the food stamp program
for Somerset County, Suthrday,
Jan. 16, at Harlingen Reformed
Church, Rt. 206 and Harlingen
Head, Belle Mend.

of the Association for Psycho-
Prophyta:ds In Obstetrics is sPOn-
soring the talk and will conduct
a business meeting prior to the
guest speakerrs appearance.

Mr. Gross is a resident ot
Belle Mead. He Joined the Som-
erset County Welfare Board In
1962, becoming a supervisor in
1967.

Mr. Gross became supervisor
The extent of coverage and the of the food stampprogram in1969.

determination of eBgibility will He is a member of The Ameri-
be detailed by Mr. Gross, whowtH can Public Welfare Association,
speak at 8.-45 p.m. A question The New Jersey Welfare Council
and answer period will follow und The National Association of

The Princeton Area Chapter Welfare Workers.

YOUNGEST SRA -- Redmond L. Dougherty reeds letter advising
him that he was awarded the ERA designation. T. Sanford Van
Syckel looks over his shoulder.

Youngest SRA In State
Redmond L. Dongherty of He graduated from St. Frunnis

Bridgewater Township was award-
ed the coveted Senior Residential
Appraiser designation by the Sec-
tary of Real Estate Appraisers.
He was informed that he had suc-
cnssfully completed the require-
ments by Roy R. Fisher, Presi-
dent of the Society and is now
entitled to use the designation
SRA.

Mr. Dougherty is Associate Ap-
)raiser at Van Syckel, Inc., In
Bound Brook. He was formerly
associated with Ketly APpraisal
Associates in Rttshurgh.

prep School, York, Pa., and Point
Park College In Pittsburgh. He
has completed advance studies of
the American Institute of Real i
Estate Appraisers at Penn State
and Httsburgh University, Urban
Planning at Pittsburgh, and Real
Estate ~,Isnagement and Construc-
tion at Duquesne University. Last
summer he continued special stu-
dies in appraising at Connecticut
University.

The recipient of this honor, age
26, is believed to be the youngest
SRA in New Jersey.

C. J~ SULEWSKI

J-M Appoints
Sulewski To.
VP Position

MANVILLE -- Chester J.
Sulewsld has heen appointed
vice president, growth plan-
ning & development, for the
Johns-Manville Corporation.

A nutWe of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., I~fr. Sulewski was award-
ed u bachelor of science de-
gree in civil engineering from
Newark College of Engineer-
ing and completed further stud-
ies in construotlon and archl-
toctnral design at the Newark
School of Fine end lsdustrtul
Arts.

Mr. Sulewski Joined Johns-
Manville in 1992 in the Plant
Engineering Deparlment and
served In a variety of design
oonstructton end production ca-
pscttlns.

He was resident engineer
during the construction und
early operation of J-M’s pipe

¯ plant ut Pearson, Texas.
From 1967 to 1969, he held

the position of business man-
ager for filament-wound finer
glass pipe and fittings,

Be wPs appolnted director of
corporate planning operations
in 1969.

He resides in Edison.
-O-

CO-CAPrA~ AT LEHIGH

BETttLEHEM~ PA. -- John Hil
of Somerset, a center, Wttt be a
co-captain of the 1971 Lehigh
University football team. He is
also co-captaln elect of the track
squad, and is the Middle Atlantic
Conference shot put champion.

-0-

BAND EARNS TOP PAYOFF

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Franklin
High School will receive the top
share of proceeds from the Daily
Home News High School Band
Festival, which was held in Onto=
her. FHS will get a check for
$377.35. Franklln sold 924 tickets
for the event.

Install

Officers
HILLSBOROUGH - The UMtsd

Presb.Rerian Women of the Htlls-
boroug~ Presbylertun Churchheld
their ItstalIatlon of officers on
Jan. 11.\

laslalhd as vice president was
Mrs. Hovard Macdonald, who is
also the pmgrum chairman. Fel-
lowship chirman is Mrs. Frank
N. PorterA World service ohalr-
man is Mrs’, Walter Muttts. Nom-
inating chaizmao is Mrs. Larry
Clark. ’.

Installing officer was Mrs. Ori-
on C. Hopper~ widow of the first’
pastor of the ohurch.

Other officers include presi-
dent, Mrs. .LV:N. Delchert;
secretary, Mrs. Donald Schnsl-
dor~ treusurer~, Mrs. Herbert
Fouke and local ghu~’eh service
chairman, Mrs, ", Donald
Batchelder. \

-0- ",

~~ ,r

JOHN P. SHEA

John P. Shea

Is Vice President
John P. Shea of Somerset has

been promoted to vice president
of the Rarttao Valley Notional
Bunk.

Raritan Valley National oper-
ates four hankthg oHtoes th Mid-
dlesex County. It is a member
of M ldlantic Banks Inc., the state’s
first registered bank holding¯
company.

Presently serving as manager
of the Sayrevil]e Office, Mr. Shea
has been named to head the whole-
sale banking operations of the
bank’s new Business Development
Department. He joined Rarttan
Valley National in January 1969
as manager of the Oak Tree Of-
rice and was named as assistant
cashier In August of the stone-:
yeur. He was promoted to as-..’~
sistant vice president in July 1970. ’~

During a t9-year hankthg car-
eer he has been associated with
the Hanovcr Bank, New York;.
First National Bank of Jersey
City, Nallonal Newark & Essex ..
Bank and Peoples National Bank,
New Brunswick.

Mr. Shea has uttendad the Am-
erican Institute of Ban]dog and
the Bankers Business DeveloP-
meat IostRute.

He and his wife, the former
Ntna Canzonert of New York, have
throe children: Steven, Craig and
Susan. They reside at 17 Wood-
la~ito Road, Somerset.

¯ yuL ,,e
,rc., ,,,, "’"’ "’ ’ ’ "’:" i

You should
’ conszder...

APGAR’STRI-BORO
o,vls, ON A|rtron,/no.,
HEATING ¯ COOLING ¯ ELECTRICAL

1o11 mt1 ult...

L~reakingthro~jhthe .
and intothe ductwork...

Faster than a tin~/dirl:
particle

More efficier~ thana
mecMnical filter

Able to clean whole houses
with a sin91e unit

IT’S A TOASTER .... .
IT’S A FAN .... NO.I

IT’S...

s,ould help you breathe
6tot ¢aslera~ut dir

poilu%ion

CALL: 356-3131
80X ¯125 - BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY 08805

¯ . ,. . . ,. ,
’ .......... k .......... ! ~. : ~ ...... ,. ,.,.,,,,.. ,:~.: ,,:.,,:,..;., .,::,.,.~,.,,~.4.,~,a.;~.a--,..~-.’..~.,~::~.’:=~.", :±!.-=,:~,:=:: :::-.:.’=,~, ..~,,~"-’,’5"2~!’?~"’:"~e.~2"Yc:=’
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Donates Shoulder Patches
The Manville VFW Post 2290 recently presented American flag shoulder patches to the Police Reserves.
The above picture shows, from left, Stanley Stanis, Post 2290 commander; sergeant Michael Charnak,
Clemens Pankowski, both of the Police Reserves; end Edward Lebida of the V FW.

Precautions CanPrevent Burglaries
Are you taking a winter vaca-

tion or visiting relatives for the
holidays?

Keep in mind the fact that a
burglary occurs about once every
30 seconds in the United States,
and the empty home is one of the
thiePs main targets.

White most homeowners poli-
cies include insurance against
theft, reimbursement doesn’t al-
ways compensate for loss.

Many stolen items such as heir-
~.ooms, valuable antiques, works of
art and coin collections are dlf-

t flcult or impossible to replace.
You can minimize chances of

belng burglarized by taking a few

basic precautions.
~on you’re out of the house,

keep all doors and windows locked,
including attic and basement. For
extra safety, install sturdy metal
burglar catches on inside window
frames.

DonVt leave house keys under a
mat or over the door, and change

i locks if you lose a key.
~,~en you have your car parked

in a lot, detach house keys and
leave the ignition key only.
Thieves can steal house keys,
quickly make duplicates, and trace
you through your license plate
number.

Leave a few lights on when you

go out in the e’mnieg. Install an
inexpensive timing device that
turns them on andoffautomattcal-
ly when you depart for vacation
or a weekend trip.

Before leaving on a trip, sus-
pend in advance ell deiiveries of
milk, newspapers and mail. Ask
immediate neighbors and local
police to keep an eye onthohouao.

H you plan to be gone for aoox-
tended period of time, make ar-
rangements to keep the grass cut
or snow shoveled, depending on
the season.

Never employ domestic ser-
vants without carefully checking
their records and references.
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Anti-War Veterans
Investigate

Vietnam ’Crimes’
Hundreds of veterans wilt be

Participating in the "Winter
Soldier Investigation," organi-
zed by Vletcam Veterans
Against the War, to be held
Jan. 31 thru Feb. 2, 1971, in
Detroit.

This thvestl~tlon, accord-
ing to the WAW, will demon-
strate that the United States
guvornment is in violation of
the Geneva Accords and is
guilty of war crimes through
the impl~mentattoo of standard
DePartmont of Defense poll-
cies.

Vietnam Velerans Against
the War, a national anti-war
veterans group, has convened
the Wtntor Soldier Investiga-
tion as "an on-going proJeot
for the purpose of demonstra-
ting the policy nature ot United
States! war crimes and to stop
the use of individual Gl’s as

EARLY ACCEPTANCES FOR

MONTGOMERY l’IS PUPILS

While some high school students
still are filling out application
blanks and struggling with college-
entrance oxamteatlons, five mem-
bers ot Montgomery HtghSehool%
first graduating class already have
been accepted hy institutions of
higher learning, according to
Clifford Adamsky, guidanco coun-
selor.

Barbara Black has received
word of acceptance by Parsons
School of Design, New Yorkl Dar-
lene Danlols, by Florida State
University; DebbyStaats, byBran-
dywthe College; Susan Loughrey,
by G1asshoro State College; and
Anne Marie Kolberttby Helen Fuld
School of Nursing, St. Francis
Hospital, Trenton.

Gas Sale
Sponsored by Franklin Band Parents Association

Sunday, January 17th

8 A.M. ¯ 8 P.M.

at the

Somerset Gulf Station

882 Hamilton St., Somerset

Proceeds to the

Franklin Golden Warrior Band

St. Petersburg Fund.

scapegaate."
Vietnam Veterans Against

tho War was also responsiblo
for Operation R.A.W. - Rapid
American Withdrawal, a simu-
lated search and destroy mts-
sion from Morristown to Valley
Forge~ Pa., carriod out this
summer.

On Dec. 24, tho Trenton
Chapter, along with members
of other chapters, re-created
George Washtngton’s l~tarch on
Trenton in 1776, and held a
raUy at the state house todem-
onstrate their concern about
the war.

During the winter soldier in-
vestigation more than 100 Viet-
uam Veterans will givo eye-
witnoss accounts of war crimes
committed as a matter of lool-
icy by their units in Indochlns.

Vietnamese, Cambodian, and
Laotian victims of the war will
provide additional testimony
from Windsor, Canada.

Lawyers, scientists, Jour-
nallsts and others will offer
)rofusstaual testimony.

Veterans from all over tho
country have beee urged to turn

in their medals at the Investi-
gatloo in a symbolic stand
against the war.

Phns have been made to no-
tify hundreds of veterans in
New Jersey of the importance
of the winter soldier investiga-
tion.

Trenton is Viotuam Veterans
Against the War Chapter, Cen-
tral Jersey Vets for Peaoe, and
North Jersey Veterans for
Peace and Freedom will be co-
ordinating transportation and
housing in Detroit, publicity
and information of the schedule
of events, and the takingoftos-
timony from Vietnam Veterans
who wish to add their voice to
the growing number of ex-
servicemen who oppose the In-
dochlna War.

The Trenton VVAW may be
contacted at the Capital Peace
Center, 134 North Montgomery
Street, Trenton; Coutrat Jer-
sey Vets for Peace at the Mid-
dlesex Peace Center, 29 Eastan
Avenue, Middlesex; North Jer-
sey Veterans for Peace and
Freedom at the Peace Center,
249 Morris Avenue, Elizabeth.

Meet The Dentist
Dr. E. P. Myers, an area teeth, shark’s teeth, and other

dentist, gave a lecture oo tooth :ferns, The 4th aad 6th graders
care to chiidren in the heelth learned how to brush properly
classes at Orchard Road and why regular tooth care is
School, Montgomery, recently, necessary. Dr. Myers’ two
He brought along an oversized children, Jeffrey and Beth~ at-
toothbrush and a set of false tend Orchard Road School.

How To Control Spiders
It is oot uncommon to find an occasionalspider. Just capture it

with a tissue. However. spiders may, throughout the winter, col-
lect in largo numbers in office, basements, ned above false ceil-
ings.

Adequate control will then depend upon finding the heavily-in-
fested areas and spraying them with an insecticide. Suitable in-
secticides are dlazinon, ronnel or household formulations of
malathion.

O
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RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks-

U. S. Treasury Securities

Federal Agency Securities

Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions--

Federal Reserve Bank Stock

Federal Funds Sold

First Mortgage Loans.

All Other Loans

Bank Premises and Equipment

Accrued Interest Receivable

Other Assets

Total Resources

$ 13,521,902.95

7,256,320.36

12,322,199.54

22,509,00,;.25

228,000.00

4,000,000.00

37,367,411.96

36,524,387.86

3,047,810.18

536,274.28

462,150.96

$137,775,462.34

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Liabilities:

Demand Deposits .... $50,975,298.03

Time Deposits ...... 70:048:833.06

Total Deposits $121,024,131.09
Federal Re,rye Deferred Credit. 2,637,055.70

Unearned Discount. 1,957,768.20

Reserve for Interest and Taxes. 610,999.34

Total Liabilities $126,229,954.33
Reserve forLoan Loses $ 1,093,328.87

Capital Accounts:

Capital Stock $ 3,693,750.00

Surplus- 3,906~250.00

Total Capital and Surplus --$ 7,600,000.00

Reserve for Conlingencies--- 1,056,97,1,.08

Undivided Profits- 1,795,205.06

Total Capital Accounts ..... $ 10,452,179.14

Total Liabilities,
Reserves and Capital $137,775,462.34

.Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit iasurance Corporation

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
oF CeNTnAL aEnSEY

BELLE MEAD ~ BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG -- NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL -- ROSELLE -- SOMERVILLE -- SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,O00/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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or never

They were the liveliest kids on the block...

15 years ago. Look at them now.

Now, drugs have drained their initiative...

sapped their will ... destroyed their inner vitality.

Their minds are dulled, their bodies wracked by drugs.

When they are lively, it’s a frantic liveliness. Over-

stimulated by drugs, they’re distraught and disturbed.

Can this happen to your children?

Now is the time to make sure it can’t.

Now is the time for parents to talk to their

children, freely and frankly

... for young people to consider what comes

next, when they f0ol around with drugs just for kicks

or because "everybody does it".., for all of us to in-

form Ourselves about drugs and their dangers.

Now is the time to stop drug abuse.

It’s now.., or never.

Knowledge is our best weapon .,.

Use it! Learn all you can about

drugs, their uses and abuses...

Inform yourself and your children

... Know your enemy -- and winl

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS BEING SPONSORED BY

THE SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE TO OUR READERS.

STANLEY STACY
President
Hillsborough Board of Health

IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE A NARCOTIC i.D.

CHART BY MAIL - FILL IN THE FOLLOWING RE-

QUEST FORM AND FORWARD TO P.O. BOX 146,

SOME RVI LLE, N.J. 08876.

PLEASE FORWARD ...... ’ ............. CHARTS

NAME ...........................................

STREET ...........................................

CITY ............................... STATE ........

ZIPCODE .........................................

Identification Chart of Potentially-Dangerous Drugs and Narcotics
Prevention is the only reliable cure for drug abuse. Every usual changes from normal behavior. When observing sons
parent should be responsible for watching for the telltale or daughters, parents must be cautious and must not con-
symptoms of drug use. Observe your children for any un- clude that one symptom is conclusive proof of drug use.

DRUG USED PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS LOOK FOR DANGERS

GLUE SNIFFING Violence, Drunk Appearance, Tubes of glue, Glue smears, Lung~Brain~Liver damage,
Dreamy or Blank expression Large paper bags or handker- Death through suffocation

chiefs choking, Anemia
HEROIN (Horse, H, Junk, Stupor/Drowslness, Needle Needle or hypodermic syringe,
Snow, Stuff, Harry)

Death from overdose, Mental
marks on body, Watery eyes, Cotton, Tourniquet-strifig, deterioration, Destruction of

IMORPHINE (White Stuff, Miss Loss of appetite, Blood stain Rope, Belt burnt bottle caps or brain and liver
Emma, Dreamy) on shirt sleeve, Running nose spoons, Glassine envelopes

CODEINE (Schoolboy)

COUGH MEDICINE CONTAIN- Drunk appearance, Lack of co- Empty bottles of cough medi- Causes addiction
ING CODEINE AND OPIUM ordination, Confusion, Exces- cine

sive itching

MARIJUANA (Pot, Grass, Loco- Sleepiness, Wandering mind, Strong odor of burnt leaves, Inducement to take strong nar-
weed, Mary Jane, Hashish, Tea, Enlarged eye pupils, Lack of Small seeds in pocket lining, cotics, Recent medical findings
Gage, Reefers) coordination, Craving for Cigarette paper, Discolored Marijuana does injure organs

sweets, Increased appetite fingers

LSD (Acid, Sugar, Big D, Severe hallucinations, Feelings Suicidal tendencies, Unpredic-
Cubes, Trips)

Cube sugar with discoloration
of detachment, Incoherent in center, Strong body odor, table behavior, Chr0ruc expo-

D M T (Businessman’s High) speech, Cold hands and feet, Small tube of liquid sure causes brain damage
Vomiting, Laughing and crying

STP

AMPHETAMINES (Bennies, Aggressive behavior, Giggling, Death from overdose, Hallu-
Dexies, Co-Pilots, Wake-Ups, Silliness, Rapid speech, Con- Jcar of pills of varying colors,hain smoking cinations
Lid Poppers, Hearts, Pep Pills, fused thinking, No appetite,
Speed) Extreme fatigue, Dry m oath,

shakiness

BARBITURATES (Barbs, Blue Drowsiness, Stupor, Dullness, Pills of varying colors Death from overdose, Uncon-
Devils, Candy, Yellow Jackets, Slurred speech, Drunk appear- scious
Phennies, Peanuts, Bind Heav- ance, Vomiting --
ens, Goof Balls, Downs)

Paid For By Hillsborough Township Board Of Health.
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Hillsborough Wins
First Varsity Game

HILLSBOROUGH -- Hills- dipped by Watchung Hills Re-
borough High nosed out Meet- gional High. 49-48, Tuesday
gomery tllgh, 69-66, for its afternoon,
first varsity basketballvictory. Hillshorough is home tomor-

row night against Franklin at 8
The Raiders, however, were p.m. I

Franklin’s Wrestlers,
Defeat Piscataway

FRANKLIN -- A pin hy heavy-
weight Herman Thompson In the
meet’s final match gave Franklio
High’s wrestling team five points
and a 22-18 win over Ptseainway
Friday night.

Baldwin’s
30 Points

: Key Win
MONTGOMERY -- Mark Bold-

win rippled the cords for 30points
as Montgomery High School
coasted to an 84-58 win over AI-
lantown Tuesday afternoon.

The Cougars, now 4-7 on the
season, travel to Ridge lIlgh Fri-
day night.

Montgomery got the lead for
good, 8-6, on a basket hy Baldwin, !
who had 10 points during the first
period to help the Cougars to a
14-12 spread after eight minutes
of action.

Montgomery held on to lead,
32-28, at halftime.

The Cougars expleded for 24
points during the third period
as Baldwin netted eight points and
Gary Drake contributed six.

Montgomery closed out with 28
points during lhe fourth quarter
as Boldwin popped lo 10 points.

The Montgomery scoring:
Boldwin 12-6-30, Drake 4-0-8,

Robbins 4-6-13, Gustsfson 5-1-11,
Johnson 4-3-11i Frinther 2-1-5,
G. Loafs 3-0-6.

Franklin opened the season a
week ago yesterday with a 32-11
win over North Plainfield.

A pair of decisions at 168
and 178 sent Plscataway into the
final bout with a 18-17 margio.

Tl:ompson recorded a pin In
2:14 Io seal the Warrior victory.

Steve Bonsall (I57) had the other
pin for Franklin. He nailed his
man in 3:34.

Netting decisions for Franklin
were Gary Bailey (98,) 4-2; John
Griffin (I06,) 7-4; Larry Edwards
(123,) 8-0, and Frank Maples
(141,) 4-0.

¯ Losing dectsinns were Ken
Jackson (115,) 7-4i Tom Eldrldgo
(130,) 7-0; Lorenzo Hixon (136,)
12-0i AI Hayward (148,) 4-0; Char-
ley lfurschuney (168,) 6-2; and
Dave Kozerow (178,) 8-3.

Bailey, Maples and Edwards
recorded falls as the Warriors
won the one-sided meet overNorth
Plainfield.

Bailey (98) had the qulekesl
time in 1:06. "

The fall by MaPles (141) came
io 2:06 and Edwards (123) pinned
his foe in 2:39.

The Franklin decisions:
Tyus (106,) 6-21 Jackson IllS,)

10-0; Eldridge (130,) 7-0; Hay-
wood (148,) 16-4i and Bonsall
(157.) 6-4; Harschaney (168) 
n 2-2 draw.

Losing on decisions for Frank.;
lln were Hixon (130,), g-41Koz-
erow (178,) 9-2; and Thompson
~anvyweight,) 7-4.

Tuesday aRernooo, theRnld-
ers travel to Bound Brook for
a 3:40 game.

Dave Magow was the lending
scorer for Hlllsborough against
Montgomery. He scored 20
points.

However, game scoring hon-
ors went to Mark Baldwin of
Montgomery, who ripped the
cords for 29 points.

The Raiders led, 21-20, at
the end of the first period and
moved out to a 39-31 hal/time
bulge.

Montgomery outseored
HIllsboroogh, 24-22 duringthe
third quarter and, 10-3 during
the final eight minutes.

The Rlllsborough scoring:
Chorniewy 0-2-12, Magaw

6-0-20, Thompson 2-1-6,
Shearn 1-4-6, Goode11 3-0-6,
Neary I-0-2, Stanczak 8-2-18.

The Montgomery scoring:
Baldwin 10-9-29. Drake6-2-

14, G. Loots 2-4-8, Gustafson
1-2-4, VanZandt 3-0-6, A.
Loafs 1-2-4.

The Raiders fell behind
Watchung, 22-14, at the end of
the first period and trailed,
31-25, at hnlftimo.

Jack Sinneznk’s jump shot
tied the score 38-38, at the
end of the third period.

Two field goals by Magaw
gave Hlltshorough a 48-44 mar-
gin in the fourth period.

Tom Peck scored two pelnts
for Watchuog and Scott Wil-
liams had a decisive three-
point play with eight seconds
left.

Bill Thompson had a field
goal but it came after thefinal
buzzer.

The Hillsborough scoring:
Chornlewy 2-0-4, Msgaw

6-4-16, Sinnczak 3-2-8, Shearn
2-5-9 T.hompeon 0-1-!,
Goedell 1-0-2, Neary 2-0-4,
Malk0 2-0=4.

[ PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Borougl

the death of one of its outstanding citizens, Alexander Batcho, and
;i:: WHEREAS, the said Alexander Batcho exemplified the spirit that in

: ways contributed to make the Borough of Manville the outstanding

is today, and

WHEREAS, his loss will forever be felt by the citizens of the Borough
:~:~ Manville, and

WHEREAS the said Alexander Batcho served for many years as an outstanding

and

WHEREAS, the said Alexander Bateho also served for man:

,ors this municipality ever had, and
WHEREAS, he was for many years the secretary to the Manville Board of

and

WHEREAS, he was extremely active in civic and muniicpal organizations

) better the image of the Borough of Manville, and

WHEREAS, it is only fitting that the people of the Borough of Manville show

great person,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph D. Patero, Mayor of the Borough of Manville,i

on behalf of all of the residents of this municipality do hereby proclaim a thirtyl

mourningperiod in respect to the late Alexander Batcho; furthermore that ai

copy of this proclamation shall be spread upon the official minutes of the
Borough of Manville.

Joseph D. Patero, Mayor

Borough of Manville

1971

Franklin Loses 5th
To N, . Plainfield

THIS REBOUND belongs to Montgomery in first period action
during Jan. 8’s Hillsborough-Montgomery basketball game. (Photo
by Ken Brown.)

Summit’s Swimmers
Defeat Raritan ’Y’

Raritan Valley YMCA held a
swim meet on Saturday, Jan. 9
against Summit YMCA and lost,
03 to 114.

There were five double win-
ners. In the 9-10 age group,
Joe Gentile, Ptscataway, won free
style and back stroke.

His time in the free style was
14.6, and for the back stroke
16.8, for 25 yards.

In the 11-12 age group, Gerald
Klrkpotrlck of Franklin won the
g0-yard breast stroke with 37.3
time and also woo the diving.

Mark Pearson of East Brun~
wick also in the 13-14 age group,
won the 100 breast stroke with a
time of 1.13.6i he Mso won io
the relay.

In the 13-14 age group, Craig
Saltiel of Edison won the 200 I.M.
with a time of 2.20.4.

He also won the 100 butterfly
with 1.04.2.

In the 15-17 age group,’ Joe
Willis of East Brunswick won the
100 butterfly with the time ot
1.00.4, and also the relay.

MHS Girls Win Fifth
MANVILLE -- The Manville l

High girls basketball team upped,
its record to 5-1 with a 43-34’
conquest of Highland Park and a
61-33 triumPh over Bridgewater-
Boritsn-East.

Manville trnvels to Franklin
High tomorrow at 3:45 to avenge
its lone loss, which came in the
championship game of the Sayre-
vlile Invitational Tournament.

The Mustang co-eds are home
Tuesday afternoon against South
Plainfield.

Azine Romanoski tallied 28
points against East on Tuesday
to lead Ibe way for Manville.

The other Mushng scoring:
WorobiJ (8,) Zayanskosky (8,)

TanalsM (2,) Lutziok (2) Alles
(3.)

Joanna Zayanskosky took scor-

lng honors with 13 points against
Highland park.

The other Manville scoring:
Romunoski (12,) WorohiJ (4,)

Tanalski (7,) Lutzick (1,) 
(5,) Bollomo (1.)

-0-
J. MELICK SETS ]RECORD

Judy Melink, daughter ot Mr.
add Mrs¯ George F. Melink Jr.
of 5 Woedlawn Road, Somerset,
set a new state record in a swim-
ruing meet on Saturday, Jan. 9
at the Boys’ Club ot Lodi.

In winning the Now Jersey
A.A.U. Senior Women’s Cham-
pionship 100-yard breaststroke
event, Judy beat the old mark
of 1:13.1 by 0.6 second.

As a member of theScarletJets
Swimming Team, Judy is coached
by Rutgers University swimming
coach Frank Elm.

She Is a Junior at Rutgers Prep-
aratory School, Somerset.

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High
bowed to North Plainfield High,
68-63, Tuesday afternooninthe
Mid-State Conference.

The defeat left the Warriors
with n 2-2 record In the Mid-
State and a 4-8 log overall.
. Franklin took the measureof
Bridgewater - Rarltan - West
High, 77-70, In the Mid-Stats
Conference Friday.

Franklin Is at Hillsborough
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. and
travels to Bridgewater - Rar-
Ran - East Tuesday.

North Plainfield outshot
F raokiin from the field hy drop-
ping in 47 per cent of Its shots,
dO 24-for-51, to 33 per cent
(23-69) for the Warriors.

Franklin was 17-for-2’7 atthe
foul line, while the Canucks
were 20-for-35.

Grabbing the lead, 17-15, at
the end of the first period,
North Flnlnfield was never
headed the rest of the way.

At halflime, the Warriors
trailed, 34-30.

The Canucke added another
point to their lead by oulscor-
Ing Franklin, 20-10 during the
third period, which saw North
Plainfield In front by as many
as nlne points.

Each team netted 14 points
during the final eight minutes
of play.

Sophomore Vernon Winches-
ter sparked the Franklin High
scoring wlth 24 points.

The Franklin High scoring:
Ingrain 7-0-14, Marold 4-1-

9 G. Lewis 0-5-S, Pace2-4-8,
Edwards I-0-2 Winchester
9-6-24, Melllns 0-1-I..

Franklin exploded for 28
points during the first Period
and then staved off a 49-polnt,
seeded-bali rally In downing
BrldgdWatar-Raritan-Wesl.

Ingrain Paced the Warrior
attack with 22 points. He drilled

in eight field goals and added
six from the foul line.

The 5-9 senior rammed in 11
points as Franklin struck for 29
points during the first eight
minutes to hold a commanding
29-12 margin,

The Warriors picked up 19
more points, while holding the
Golden Falcons to nine, to go
on top, 48-21, at intermission.

Bridgewater-Wast began to
come back by nettin~ 21 points
to 14 for Franklin during the
third period.

In the final quarter, the Fal-
cons ended as the Warriors
started by pumping in 28 points.

Franklin was limited to only
15 points during the final peri-
od and only 29 during the sec-
ond half.

Neal Shape, who wound up
with 24 points and top scoring
honors In the game, accounted
for 22 points during the sec-
ond half

2 Straight Losses

Make Mustangs 7-3
MANVILLE -- Manville

High’s successful haskethall
team will be oul to shake a
two-game losing streak in the
Mountain - Valley Conference
when it meets Middlesex at
home tomorrow at 8 p¯m.

The Mustangs of coach Jim
Capano, who are 7-3 on the
season, suffered a 72-54 de-
feat at the hands of defending
champion Bound Brook Tues-
day afternoon In the race for
the Mountsln-Valley crown.

Manville came out dO the
short end of a 69-57 score Frl-
day night against Ridge High
in a thrilling M-VC encounter.

The Mustangs, who face Ken-
ilworth away Theedayafiernoon
at 3:43, have another crack at
both Ridge and Bound Brook
before the season is over.

Leon Mortonsen launched
the scoring with a two-pointer
and Bound Brook deadloeksd
the corot, 2-2.

The Mustangs had leads of
3-2 on Thad MastslskPs free
throw and 9-6 dO a bucket by
Morlensen.

Kevln Collins gave Manville
an 11-10 edge before Bound
Brook closed out the first
qua r ie r with consecutive
deuces for a 14-11 margin.
The Crusaders were never
headed.

Taking command, the Cru-
saders reeled off I0 straight
points at the start of the sec-
ond period for a 28-15 bulge.

Gace-bealen Bound Brook
(10-1) held a 32-20 spread 
halffime.

Mortensan had eight points
for Manville during the first
half, while Joe Dylewski netted
1O and Fred Muniz collected
eight.

Bound Brook clicked for
a nine-petal string in the third
period to oPen up a 50-32 ad-
vantage at the end of three
quarters.

i i

TOWNSHIP PHARMACY
712 Hamilton St. 545-8800

(Next to Acme)

PROUDL Y ANNOUNCES :. .
WE NOW CARRY THE COMPLETE

LINE OF FAMOUS

°
HUDSON

VITAMIN AND HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY PRODUCTS

Famous quality Hudson products are now available at this pharmacy
at the same low direct-by.mail prices enjoyed hy millions of Ameri.
can families for over 40 years. Listed below are but a few of Hud-
son’s typical money.saving values. Compare and Savo with Hudson!

FNR rff~®

5Oc OFF
~

5Oc OFF

This coupon s worth 50¢ off your first purchase of Hudson orVitamin
<~: Househo d Remedy products purchased at this pharmacy, Minimum order

$2.001 Simply fill In your name and address . . . clip out and bring in this
coupon. It’s your invitation to SAVEI Ask for your FREE Hudson catalog,

N :=., N
CITY ~ STATE ZIP~

Manville had a nine-point
spree during the final period
and the Crusaders retaliated
with an eight-point one of
their own during the final me-
meats of action.

Mastslski wound up with 16
points for IVInnville. Pacing
Bound Brook were Dylewskl
(18) and Munlz (16.)

The Manville scoring:
Pawllk 6-I-13, Wareola 1-

1-3, Mortsnsen 4-0-8, Collins
6-0-12, Mastalski 5-6-16,
Weber 0-2-2.

A 22-point final periedsurge
fell Just short as the Mustangs
went down to defeat for the first
time in the Mountain-Valley
Conference Friday.

The score was tied slxtimes
during the first quarter as the
teams battled back-and-forth.
Collins created the final dead-
lock of the Period, 11-11, with
a field goal.

Mastalski gave the Manville
five a 13-11 lead’to start the
second stanza. However, the
Red Devils ran off five straight
points for a 16-13 edge.

Weber flipped in two field
goals and a free throw as the
Mustangs regained the Mad,
18-16.

The margin went back to
Ridge, 20-18, on a pair of
buckets.

Then three more charity
heaves by Weber sent the Mus-
tangs back in front, 21-20, be-
fore the Red Devils ran off
seven straight points.

At halfiime, Ridge was on
top, 29-23, by outpointing the
Mustangs, 18-12, during the
second quarter.

Weher netted eight points
for Manville in the Period.

Ridge boosted its lead, 44-37,
at the end of the third period.

The Mustangs, who enjoyed
a 22-16 scoring advantage dur-
Ing the final eight minutes,
pecked away and drew even,
56-06, on a Mastalski field
goal.

Jeff Hoye of the Red Devils
contributed a three-point play
to seal the victory for Ridge,

Fawlik, who had nine points
in the quarter, got the final
~Ianville point on a free throw.

Manville had a shot from
the’ side and a rebound attempt
before the tense battle was
over.

Bob Christian and Hoye each
collected 16 points for Ridge.
Pawllk wound up with 15.

The Manville scoring:
Pawllk 5-5-15, Maslalski

2-4-3, Mortonson 0-1-1, War-
cola 3-1-7, Collins 4-2-10,
Weber 4-4-12, POCh 2-0-4.

Mustang Grapplers
Lose Two Matche,

MANVILLE -- Manville is at
Bound Brook Saturday night foran
8 p¯m. wrestling match and travels
to Kenilworth on Wednesday.

The Mustangs lost twice this
past week, bowing to Borcards,
21-17, and to Delaware Valley,
31-8,

Senior Alex Speclan won twice
for Maovllle. He scored an 11-4
decision against Bernards and
won, 10-4, in the Delaware Valley
meet,

Beavyweight Mike Knlcsar won

Also winning on points were
Faninase, 6-0, Urbenowicz, 11-0
and Lebedz, 8-5.

The Manville losers were Bert,
8-0, Nagy, 2-0, Pillsbury, 4-2,
Dave SPOclan, I0-0, Wierzblnskl,
13-1, and Kulcsar, 3-0.

The Mustangs fed, 17-14, after
the pin by Culksza before losing
the last two bouts.

-0-

Unbeaten FHS
Girls To Meeton points, II-7, against Delaware

Valley, while John Nag}’ (106) . ..
scored the other two Mustang ll/lanville Team
points on a 0-0 standoff .............

¯ 1 .,
r*~a~r~t~u~ -- "*ne unooaten

Losing on decisions age nst.... I Franklin High girls basketball
Delaware valley were Dave ~urt"1 .IIeam Is home against Manville(98,) 6-3’ Rich Pillsbury (23,)

ohnI High tomorrow afternoon at 3.45
7 1," Dave Spoelan (130 ") 4-2’ J In- " , I quest of win number five
Perone (136,) 4-2; Steve Fani-
case (141,) 5-4. Larry Urbane- l The Warriors scored two one-. . , .... I sided wins during the past week
wicz (,148,) 5-3, Steve uutKsza Fr ......... "
.... n" .... 157"1

anmm rlppeu ueoar Ridge,
(,168,) ,t-u; Re. ~y .Lena.q.Z t..jJ.158-16, Tuesday and thumped South
16-7 Tom wlerztewsK1 uctnJIBrunswickts ~Irl~ ~r. 1~ "P~ifhv

: ¯ I The Warrlor co-eds moved outwas pinned in 1 21
Cuiksna had the lone fall for¯ _ lie a 22-2 lead against Cedar Ridge

Manville in 5 30 aga,nst ~ern. : "let the end of the first period and
a.ros. [were on fop, 31-6, at balftlme.

iHumidify with an~~

I HUM|nlFIER
ca//:

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
OIVlSIONO Airfron, /nc.,
HEATING ¯ COOLING ¯ ELECTRICAL

BO)¢ 125 - 80UNO BROOK, NEW JERSEY 0880~
OFFICE: (201} 3S6-313t

....... _ _ s _
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A UTOSPOR T INC. "
Authorized Sales - Service - Parts

201.469-0500

573 Thompmn Ave. Bound Brook, NJ.

XEROX COPIES] .
I(Ouantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 Haini(ton St., Somer~t

NOTARY PUBLIC

OPEN DAILY 9:3070 S:30

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET .ON.-T.ons.
FRI. NITE’TIL 9

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAYg:3OT05:3O

 learance PART,At LISr,NGS

Reg, $269. Emboss .
3.Dc.sulte ...... ed vme/le

Reg. $299 Con ......... 8/99 Reg’sT59"M°dern3"pc’burl
Wal.bedroomsuite. .. . ...

a,anel bacL.’~’- temporary $1 0
"°"°*°"°" ’239 c. suite.Reg. $289. Early American ....

Sofa 7 matehtngchalr,

s22i ........... s 134
Reagi’r $299" Traditlonel Sofa &

.................... ’249
"Many Olhers to Choose.

Reg. $69. Kitchen-raft
b ........

hrome.7: ~:P~; s49
;ize 7.pc"

............. $64Reg. $199. Early American,

749
5"Oc- ma~le.

Sou ’°’109

789

Reg.$$9.Fag°- ’"attress’~-~- .. "0 99styPeb°x sprin. ~,. s make hotel ̄

Orthotires,, s899s

......... gl 199s

Values too numerous .to

mentions. Hurry in!

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

,,,... ] 65N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE

[
M,,,s,m,,* OPEN OAt LY 9:30 TO 5:30- FRI. 9:30 TO 9

PHONE RA 5-0484

OH FJst
Camp|rain Rd.

auk of
MJxur%

feedlown

FRANKLI~ --- After nearly
a three-week lay-o~ the Rutgere
Prep basketball team resumes
action tomorrow ~teruoon ut home
agalnst Croydon HaD at 3 p.m.

The Argonauts of coach Dick
dO’Connell are 7-3 on the year
and face Morrtstown PrepMonday
at home eL 3 o’clock.

Wednesday, Rutgers Prep will
:be out to avenge an early-season,
i82-76, loss to St. Bernards. The
i3 pm. contest is slated for Pea-
[pack-Gladstone.

i PAUL SMITH, WALT ROCKHILL
ARE PREP TEAM LEADERS

Smith, a sol,Remora ts the son
of Mrs. Gloria Smith of Phillips
Road, Franklin Township.

A luater, Rockill is the
Mr. sod Mrs. Walter
Gtiford Bead in the tewnshlp.

Smith has pumped in 198 points
in nine games for a per @.me av-
erage of 22.0.

His high @.me was 33 points
agalnst Montgomery.

The 6-6 plvotman has 80 field
igcals and Is 38-for-59 at the foul
iline.

Smith has had 19 or nmre re-
of the nine games.

i<̄

FRANKLIN COURTMEN -Walt Rockhill (left) and 6-6 Paul Smith
are Franklin Township residents who ere on the Rutgers Prep
basketball team.

Roekhlll Is aver’aging ~/.q per
game and has 54 total points on
2g field goals and 10-ot-16 at the
charity line.

HIS season high WaS 13 pelnts
against then unbeaten Pennington ~ i:i’.~,
Prep.

Smith scored 468 points as a
freshnmn.

Said COach Dlek O’Connelt, i :!
"Paul is a good hlgh sehoolplayer
right now . . . If he works hard
these next two-and-a-half years ’~i

¯ . . he should be up with players
like Mike Grosso of Bridgewater-
Rarttsn-West as one of the best
players in Somerset County hls-
tory."

Jump shot artist Ray Mlklos
leads the team In scoring with
228 points and has a per game
norm of 25.3.

The rangy senior [allied 88
field goals and is a brilliant
52-for-55 from the charity stripe,

Senior rdck Szeles has 94 points
for a per game average of 10.4,

He netted 38 lield goats and sank
18-for-28 from the foul llne,

Todd Cohen has 53 points on
the SeaSon.

¯ College Community

Helps Southern Project
planning a promotional film de-
signed to capture the life style
~nd needs of the residents of
Foyette, Miss., and a brochure
descrlbing the work of theAs-
soclatlon.

Medger Evers Community munity College a reality, hope-
College has been grant- tully by September, 1971."
ed n charter by the state of The Medgar E~ers Com-
Mississippi, It was an- reunify College project was
noenced recently by Mayor originally proposed by morn-
Charles Evers of Fayelio, hers of Union College% Gray
Miss, Committee, an organization of

The two- year tnstttutton students seeldngbeRerunder-
will be established In FuyeRe standing between blacks and
n~d Is named for the slaln civil whites.
rights leader, Med@.r EV- Mayor Evers spoke at e
ers, brother of Mayor Evers. Workshop onlnierraciaIProb-
The charter was signed by lems lust spring and mentioned
Attorney General A. F. Sum- the need for s community col-
mer and Secretary of State Ha- le~ in his hometown.
bar A. Ledner. About a month ego, the

Efforts to organize the new Medgar Seers Community
college have been under- College Association was or-
way since FebrUary, 1970, @.nlzed by the Gray Commit-
by a student and communi- tee and other interested
ty group at Union College, persons to promote the estab-
Crun~ord, and by a eiU- lishment of the new community
zens group In Fsyelie, Miss., college.
worldng eoeperatlvely. A coordinniteg committee

"NOw that we have a char- was formed to oversee the
ter, we are In a posttlon to of- growth of Evers College with
flni~lty org~lze a Bosrd of Harold E. Fisher of RoselM
Trustees, select a president, Park, director of Union Col-
end seek federal and private 1ego’s Plethfleld campus, os
funds to launch this exciting chairman.
project, which tssobadlyoesd- Servtngon the coerdlnattng
ed thourtewnofFayette,"May- committee with Mr. Fisher
or Evers said. are: Prof. Oscar Ftshtein

"We greatly appreniate the of Plainfield, a member oE
support of eo many people In the Union College English
New Jersey and Mississippi Department, executive sec-
who are maMng thts pro- retarYi Mrs. Jessamln Zel-
Ject a reality. Our goal now nick of New Brunswick,
is to widen this support and recording secretary, and Den-
make a Medgar Evers Corn- nis Daye ofRahway, a so!~o-

more at Unten CoUege, and
former chulrman of the Gray
Committee, who has already
m~le two trips to Fayette,
treasurer; Ronald Thatcberof
Westftsld, a Uotoo College
student. Robert Blach of eros-
ford, a Union College alum-
nus and senior at Seton
HsU University, South Orange,
and Sister Elizabeth Michael
president ot Coldwell College,
members - at - large.

Last summer the Union Col-
lege Gray Committee spon-
sored an effort to collect 10, 000
books for the Evers College li-
brary. The committee ie still
seeking assistance In shipping
the volumes to Fsyette.

The Medgar Evers Com-
munity College Association Is

The film is being planned by
students at Scion Hall Univer-
sity and the School of VISual
Arts, while the brochure is be-
trig written by Union Col-
lege students.

Protect Evergreens
’New evergreen plantings should receive some special attention

during their first two winter seasons.
Winter cold is often thought tobe the cause of plant injury, bet to

the contrary, R is the niternote freezing and thawing ~nd drying
winds that do most of the damage.

These condRloas esn be espectMly harmful to evergreenplasts
since they are not completely dormant during the winter season.

By a few very simple protective devices, these evergreens will
thrive rather than perish durthg the winter months.

First, niter the ground is well frozen, apply a llberal mulch over¯
the soil.around the evergreens. The mulch should consist of a
three or four inch Isyer of straw manure, straw, partly decayed
leaves, or compost; orsbontsntnchof peat moss. It is an advan-
tage to maintain the mulch the year round for even greater bene-
fits.

If the plants are located in such a postttcn os to receive blasts
of wind, then it Is desirable to bnild some sort of wind break to
protect them. Drlve wooden stakes Into the ground on the windward
side of the plant and attach some burlap cloth to these vertical
stakes.

The burlap should come to within two inches of the ground and
should not touch the plant fo~age~ for most effective results. Do
not remove this burlap screen until the first ol April.

-0"

Care Of Garden Tools
The winter season, although too cold /or outdoor garden

work, is an excelient time to put our garden tools ts
shape.

Sharp, clean tools make garden work much easier. Rusty
rakes, hoes, spades, spadteg forks, end cultivators collect
soil ~.nd soon clog np,

One sure Way to prevent rusting of these tools Is to use a
wire brush, to remove elthgteg soil immediately, after using
and to wipe them down with an oily rag.

It doesn’t take metal tool surfaces long to become pitted
with rust when they are neglected. Tools L.’mt are slightly
rusted can be cleaned and then gone over with sandpaper or
emery cloth. Always rub the metal parts down in the direction
the toot will be used in the soil --never across the grain.
A liberal application of ell will prevent subsequent rusting.

Since sharp tools work mneh better than dull ones, sharpen
the business ends with a coarse file.

Repair and replace damaged and broken handles. A wood
rasp can be used to smooth rough spots, but tf the area is too
bad, a nest eoverlng of friction tape will do the Job.

Clean and Inspect all mowing equipment now. H it is a power
mower, have the motor serviced promptly. The blade or blades
on either power or push whether rotary or reel wilt probably
need sharpening at leas~ once a year.

COMING THROUGH FOR’71
at

BELLE MEAD GARAGE

Baiders of coach George Reid,

Hlllsberough is at Wardlaw
Country Day School tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. and hosts Mont..
gemery Wednesday night at the
same hour.

Jeff Smith (106,) 4:53; Sayer
(139,) 5:08; Fryauff (141,) 
Tom Scherrer (19%) 5:27; and
Jay Sheridan (168,) 3:03 were
pinaed.

Janice opened the match with a
4-0 dectslon. Dorahand KRvel~uch
had hack-to-hack wins on points,
11-1, and 6-5 respectlvely.

Losing on pelnta for I~illsbor-
ough were Daley (130,) 10-1; Tony
DeCanto (148,) 6-0; Jim Sherldan
(176,) 4-0; and Dan Lamareaux,
heavyweight, 5-4.

cons der...Y°u should

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
OlVl=O.o A/rtron,/nc.
HEATING ¯ COOLING ¯ ELECTRICAL

CALL: 356-3131
BOX 125 - BOUND BROOK. NEW JERSEY 08805

Belle Mead Garage
Open Thurs. & Fri. til 9 ̄  other eve& h~ uppt.

liT. 206 BELLEMEAD ¯ 359-8131

FOR
THE
VERY
FINEST

IN
PERSON

TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Come In And See

Bill DcCastro

AT
Fennessey Buick

0pcl
135 W. Main St., Somervilh

725.3020

STOP
INDOOR

DRYNESS!
Don’t spend another win-

ter plagued by the many
problems of too-dry eir In
your home. With a Chippe-
wa Humidifier on your fur-
nace, all you do is set a
dial in your Ilving area and
the proper humidity is con.
stantly furnished, automati-
cally, No water to carry. No
pane to fill. Ideal for com-
pact furnaces . .. rust.
proof Phenolic housing...
no "whRe dust" . . . and
uncomplicated trouble-free
operation.

e°
HUMIDIFIER

TRI-BORO
/_..P.O~ ~ox .5_.~

’|BOUND BROOK|
¯ IN,* J~-v o~0sl_

: : :
H
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eHeart’
Bowlers

Prepare
All Somerset County bowling

associations will actively Imr-
ticlpats in the Heart Fundbowl-
ing tournament, which will be
held during the week of Jan.
18 - 24, inclusive.

Last year tuere were 8,001
bowlers competing for individ-
ual "heart" trophies and also
trying to win the County King
and Queen of Hearts titles.

This record tournament en-
try once again establtshed Sum -
erset County Bowling Associa-
tion and the Somerset-ltuntar-
don Women’s BowlingAssocla-
finn and the Somerset-Hunter-
don Women’s BowitugAssocla-
lion bowlers as number one na-
tionally for the Heart Fund:
tournament.

John Reasoner and Curs Cul-
lins, the 1970 County Kingand
Queen, w[I1 put their titles
up for grabs, but have served
notice that they are going all-
out to retain their County hon-
ors.

This year’s County King and
Queen will once more be the
guests of the BunrtAssoctatton
at the annual Queen of Hearts
Ball, at which time they will
receive a special award.

}lAVE A }IEARTANDSCORE
A STRIKE AGAINST HEART
DISEASE.

MILL ROAD

COUNTRY SCHOOL
still has a

few openings for

NURSERY SCHOOL
(FREE

TRANSPORTATION)

201-238-1835

r-..-.,,-,,.-,i
Stop in and See..: j

I A a M PAINT |

I RENT I
l’N’ S-A-V-E!l
i FLOOR SANDER$! II

I ’

DIAL 249.7123

IA MPAI,TI
AND

I Too, RmTA,s I
696 Franklin Boulevard ’ i
Somerset, New Jerseyi

| mlll~llm Imlll

injury To Trees
Sudden severe cold weather frequently splits the trunks of

trees. These frost cracks occur longitudinally and are of vary-
ing length. They may occur st any point on the trunk, but are
most common on the south or south-west side.

While the temperature Is low, the cracks remain oPen, and
as the temPerature rises, they close. During the growing sea-
son, these cracks sometimes heal without treatment.

In subsequent winters, however, they represent weak points in
the trunk that are very apt to reopen, in some trees this repeated
opening causes the callus growth on either sldeof the frost cranl~
to become lipped, and the injury takes on a ridged appearance.

The treatment of frost cracks is not always advisable. Some
trees can be helped by treatment, while others may reopen dartug
sudden extreme cold either at the treated split or at new places
on the trunk.

PANASONIC
Stereo’s, T.V.’s, Radio’s and other appliances

available at...

Township Pharmacy

712 Hamilton St.

Somerset- 545-8800

Pre-Holiday

SALE
20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK

ORIGINAL INTERNATIONAL

OIL PAINTINGS
- AND FRAMES -

TEMPLAR ART GALLERY

ONLY OPEN - FRI.., SAT, SUN.
10:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

ON-ROUTE. 22 WHITEHOUSE STATION
West of Holiday House

YWCA Offers New Programs
NEW BRb’NSWICK -- Adult,

teen, Junior and pro-school
progea ms will begin soon st the
New Brunswick Area YWCA,
Livingston Avenue.

Daytime classes for adults
include accessories workshop,
bridge, keep-fit, sewing, Yog~,
horseback riding, music appre-
ciation, crewel embroidery,
learn to swim classes and adult
Synchronized swimming work-
shop. Classes in golf and ten-
nls will be offered in the
SPring.

Chlldcare is available for
all daytime programs.

Evening classes for adults
include exotic dancing, self-
defense for women, sewing,
dancing for everyone, Yoga,’
keep fit through modern dance,
photography for beginners,
learn to swim, springboard di-
ving and synchronized swim-.
ming workshop.

Some of these classes are
cued.

Teen programs include teens
who care, folk guitar and seLf
defense for women; learn to
swim, synchronized swimming
workshop, springboard diving,
lunior and senior lifesaving
and YWCA aquatic race team.

There will also be spring
classes in tennis.

Registration isalsobetugec-
espied for a new counselor
training camp for girls 13-16
which will begin in June.

Junior. programs include
olssslcal ballet, learn to swim
o Is s s e s and synchronized
swimming workshops, tennis
for boys and girls beginning in
April and a special Saturday
program for boys and girls 6-
12 which offers: art, aeroba-
tics, baton, ceramics, crafts,
Junior chefs and cooks, crea-
tive dramatics, nature study,
photography, science fun,
stituhery and creative dance.

Special holiday trips to
Philadelphia and the clrcusare
being offered for boys and girls
8-14.

Pre-school children are of.
fared toddler workshops, play-

school, storytime for tots, tum-
bling for tots, and a five day
and three day state certified
tmrsery school program.

Registration is beingsenapt-
ed for all the above classes.
Call the YWCA for further In-
formation.

Manville Bank Offers
Free Check

The board of directors of the
ManvUle National Bank has voted
unanimously to institute a new
free personal checking account
service for customers°

This no charge account is avail;
able to everyone and features no
monthly service charges, no
charges for writing checks, no
charges for mal.Jng deposits, and
tree monthly statements.

It was noted that the only re-
quirement for checking free at
Manville National Bank Is to main-
tain a minimum balance of $200
in the free checking account.

If the balance drops below this
amount, there is a monthly ser-
vice charge of only 26 cents and
10 cents for each check written.

The new checking account set-

Service
vice was inltRalsd in eonnectior
with the opening of the bank’s
first branch office on North Maiv
Street in Manville.

It will be available at both
offices starting Jan. 15.

The bank’s directors stated that
the new free checking account is
but one of the many services area
residents can enjoy at their new
Northslde office which is opening
amidst a gala celebration on Sat-
urday, Jan. 30.

Manville National Bank’s main
office is located on South Main
Street in Manville, and its new
Northslde Branch opposite Johns-
Manville now offers completely
free checking service to nun-profit
organizations, senior citizens
(age 66), college students end ac-
tive members otthearmedinrcns

First National Bank

Promotes Employees
Two management changes have ~ral College, Pella, Iowa wherehe

been announced by Robert R.
Hutcheson, president, First Na-
tional Bank of Central Jersey.¯

George R. Sutphen, III has been
named branch manager of the
bank’s Belle Mead office und Ken-
neth A. Koteles named branch
m anegur of the bank’s South Bound
Brook office.

Mr. Sutphen, assistant vice-
president, has been with First
National for nine years.

lle previously held the position
of branch manager at South Bound
Brook.

Mr. Sutphen is a graduate of
Somerville High School and Can-

received a B.A. degreeinbusiness
administration. He resides at 55
Dre~ook Road, Somerville.

Mr. Koteles; assistant cashier,
will assume the duties of branch
manager of the South Bound Brook
office.

He was previously the asslstant
branch manager ofthebank’s War-
ren Township office.

He has been affiliated with the
bank since 1965.

Mr. Kotsles Is a graduate o£
Somerville High School and at-
tended the American Institute of
Banking. Be resides at Amwell
Road, Nashantc.

Now

AT

MANVILLE
NATIONAL

BANK

Free Checking
Accounts

no montl]ly charge
no charge for checks
no service charge
plus free monthly statements

Just maintain a minimum balance of $200

NOW a free personal checking account for
everyone, with n oo credit applications or
references needed to qualify.

This is a simple, understandable way to eliminate
checking account service charges. It’s simple. Maintain
a minimum balance of $200, and it’s free. If your
balance drops below this minimum, your monthly ser-
vice charge is only 25c plus 10c for each check you
issue.

OPEN YOUR FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY
COMPLETELY FREE NON PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

SENIOR CITIZENS (AGE 65)CHECKING ACCOUNTS TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS
ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICEMEN

CONSUL]: MANVILLE NATIONAL BAN K OFFICERS AT MAIN BANK OR NEW NORTHSIDE BRANCH !Opposite J-M)

32..oo. a,n S,..t
MAIN OFFICE: South Main Street

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION- DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20.000

i

Break

out of

your shell ,’

now!

t

Send for your

subscription while it’s

still cheep (cheap)!

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Subscription Coupon

Soulh Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[] 1 YEAR $3 [] 2 YEARS 85

Name
Street City
State ,Zip Code

[] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

[]

Subscription Coupon

’rite Franklin. News-Record

Delivered Every. Thursday By Mail

! YEAR $3 [] 2 YEARS $5

Clty.
Zip Code

[] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N..J.

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[] l YEAR 83 [--] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City,

’State Zip Code

[] cheek or money order enclosed: "

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.:J.
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The ManviUe News

P.O. 5OX I45, SOMEnVILLE N.J. 201-;’25.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISING,EORM

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION ............................ $3.00

(3 InserllrJns. no eh;mgeQ ............................. ’$4,50
IWhen Paid m Advance)

II bdled add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..............................................

TIMES .......................................................... PAID .............. CHARGE ,..

CLASSIFII’~D RATES

All Classified Advertising appe.s ie all three newspapers, Tltc Manville
News. ’[’be SouUt Somerset No%s, and Tile Franklin News-Record,. AC
Ulay be nlai[ed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p,m. Tnesdays if
they are Io Ibe i, ropcrly classified. Ads nmsf be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES ate $3.00 for four lines or less for one issae or, if ordered in
advance: S[.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and ate
third iuscrtion is FREE. Thereafter - cacb con~cutivc issue only costs S l.
Next increlUmlt of four lines 50 cents and the same tltcreafter. Ads may bc
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
53.50 per inelt. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers atoning tile same classified display ad for I3 consecutive weeks
or issties or dirlbrmlt classified display ads totaling 20 or nlop2 incites per
ntonUl, anti who arrange to be billed utOnUlly. BOX numbers are 50 cents
extra.

T]’RMS: 25 cents billing charge ir ad is not paid for wBhin- l0 days after
expiration died. I O per rent cash discount on classified display ads ifbiU is
paid hy tile 201h of Um following month, Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. Tbe newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser intntcdia:;’ly following tbe first publication of
the ad.

L !

Help Wanted

PART "flblE SALES WORK pays
Xmas bills! S6 plus par hour. Call 3 to
8p.m. at 247.6702.

MGR,, OPERATOR, Modern beauty
.,,alan located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
further inromtation call 725-1126.

AVON CALLING - to belp you with
those aftcr-tlte-HoUday bills. A’
splendid earning opportunity in your
own territory. Call: 735-5999 or wdtl
P.O. Uox 434, South Bound Brook
N.J.

FULL TlhlE JANITOB - Blue
Cruss/Bluc Shield, paid major medical
and other hencflts, CaLl Office of the
Sci:rctary, Manville Board of
Education, between 8:00 a.m. and
4:OU pJu., 722.4220.

III.~AUTY TEACIIER - full time and
part time teacber, references sequked.
Must be conscientious. Good
opportunity. Write letter or application
to: P.O. Box 146, Dept. A, Somerville,
N.J. 0/’1876.

SEMI DRIVERS NEEDED
Experience helpful but not necessary,
for local and over-the-road bauling,
You can earn S tO,000 to $15,000 per
year, if you arc willing to learn. For
application call (201) 826-0079 
write Advance D.T. Dept., Edison
Industrial Center, Administration Bldg.
80, Rootc No. I, Edison, New Jersey
08817.

WAITFl.ESS

Good salary. Company paid benefits.
Call

TIt E CAR RIER CLINIC
Belie blood, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

BABYSITTE’R WANTED. South Mail
Street, Manville, 526-0361.

PARTTIME

Bargain Mart Card Of Thanks

MAGNAVOX STEREO with AM-FM CARDOFTltANKS
radio in Mediterranean cabinet. Call
B25-3973. We wMt to tbank our friends

neighbors" and relatives for
kindness shown and

FOR SALE - One ton ofold magazinc.~ tended in the death of John SU
- all kinds; also bathroom fixtures -buth
tub, commode; gas space heater and he1 We are grateful to all those who
water tank (gas); kerosene space heater flowers, spkitual bouquets,
and chimney; 3-ton Carrier ah acted as pallbearers, loaned cars, tile
conditioner; r~scuc uluad and aided in any way,
chain plus gears and shaft.

Call: 722-1548.

10 week assignment for Sb00,0O. 12 tl
IS liners per week required. Arrange to
suit your schedule. Begin January
22nd, For intewiew appointment call:
756-3732 Friday, January 15th.

CIIRISTMAS BILLS?

Pay’ them fast an easy way. Telephone
solicitation work from your own home
for your local newspaper. Hourly rate

TUXEDO TAILS for sale. Exccllcnl
Call: 725.9340.

uality Oriental carpets.

for an appointment,
Griggstown.

PART TIME

For Newspaper Office.
FULLER BRUSH Ideal for mother with

PRODUCTS
CALL children. Hours 10 A.M.

EL6-3171 tO 2 P.M. Pleasing teIe-
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASIHNGTON VALLEY RD,
MARTINSVILLE, N.J. mornings 247-0393

KIRBY VACUUM SALES evenings 828-0157.
& SERVICE

249-[777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.bI. -9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

Instruction

CLARINET LESSONS - Trenton State
music major will teach at student’s
house, $3 per~ hours. Call: 545-3544.

Wanted To Rent DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingstoo Ave.

New Brunswick. N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses

WANTED TO RENT Day and Night Courses
Tclepbone: CHarter 9-034~

A HOUSE OR first floor apartment- 2
bedrooms, coupM - no children, Please
cell: 722-3024.

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN 3-ROOM apartment
Main Street in Manville. lteat and hot
water furnished. 725-5936
725-5938.

Mdse. Wanted

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
Computer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM 360 Computer for Student Use.

Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER INSTITUTE

free booklet write or phone collect

(609) 924,.6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N.J.

Approved for Veterans Training

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper, Personalbmss, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., lnc. W. NEED A RIDE from AmwcB Road,
Camplain Rd., RD 1, SomewiBe, NJ. HiBsboro (Rt. 206) lo Princeton, 9 - 5
0S876. Phone (201) 722-2288. daily. Will share expenses. Call (201

159-8764.

BABYSITTER
GOVERNESS

Mature women, do you like child-
ren? Would you like to care for

i them in their home while their
I parents travel? Be a VACATION
’SERVICES UNLIMITED
GOVERNESS, Good salary and
benefits. Transportation fur-
nished. Full time or temporary.
Call Mrs. EchNards-

526-8555
If noanswer, Call

754.5225

Special Services

INCOME TAX PREPARATION - 105
Damptt Lane, Franklin. Call for
appointment and cost: 545"7924.

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Most
be towable. Call 469-0304.

TRENCHING AND BACKHOE sewice
available. We handle all ’types
cmcr/zcncy. Call: 722-0770.

BOR’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and service. Offices in Raritan and
~North Brunswick. Never a charge for
servlcc. Pltone: 249-0313, $26-1433,
122.4320

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL ~EID CO.

20 Years Expc~nce

plus incentive bonus. Cull Mr. Bennett VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300
at 924-3244.

BOYS WANTED for morning papal
roatas in Manville, Earn cash, prizes Autos For Sale
and bonus. Call 526-$699 or 5344525.

CLEANING WOMAN wanted for 2 428 CUBIC INClt engine, Ford Shelby
days per week. Own transportation Cobra, 4-speed transmission, good
preferred. 359.4302. condit[on.Calh 722-4788.

BOYS
WANTED

For morning delivery news.
paper route -- Earn extra cash

& prizes. Special bonus prize

to be ~warded Jan. 31

bicyclelll

Phone: 257-1173

PIANO & ORGAN

SALE

Tremendous bargains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.00.

~ALLEN-THOMAS ORGANS

STADELES

Route 2B Middlesex

201-356-0494

PUBLIC TAX SERVICE

Income tax consultant, federal
and N.Y.S. returns, prepared

in your home.¯

CALL: 846-0243

WANTED

People interested in
earning $2,000 and morn
pex month in a manage-
ment position. If inter-
e5ted, call for appoint-
ment: 359-8264 between
4 and7p.m.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6 room
Colonial Cape. Attached garage, full basement, front
porch, 2 full baths, gas heat, science kitchen. £31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP- NEAR MANVILLE-
Large modem 2-story colonial, aluminum siding, at-
tached garage, basement, 8 rooms, l½ tiled baths,
fireplace, 2 zoned hot water baseboard heat, open
porch, large shade trees, on I acre lot with approxt-
mately 200 ft. frontage, immaculate condition. Must
be seen to be appreciated .......... AskingS44,900.

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. 1½ baths. Attached
garage. Central air conditioning. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
75 x 100 improved lot with fenced backyard. Alum-
inum storms and screens ................ $36,900.

MIDDLESEX - UNDER CONSTRUCTION - Large 6
room ranch, attached garage, large front porch, full
basement, 1½ baths, built.in oven range. Curbs,gutters,
sidewalk ............................ $32,900.

MANVILLE - BRICK RANCH - Near Main Street. 4
bedrooms, for basement, hot water heat. Interior just
renovated, modem cabinets, built-in oven range.

.................... ................ $29,990.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S.Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenlngs ’til 8

i i

¯ NOW AVAILABLE ¯
TO THE PUBLIC

from the New York Metropolitan Area’s

DODGE TRUGK WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

ALL TRUCKS ARE
EQUIPPED
WITH
PLOWS/It

50 TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM WITH...
e6-cylinder or 8-cylinder englnes eW-100 and W-200’s with 6 Yz or 8-foot bodies
eMany with’ p0wer angle"

OCENTRAL JERSEY DODGE TRUGK GENTER ING,
1570 S. Washington Ave., Piscatawoy Financing at our Fingertips 752.1500

I
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POLISH APARTIVlENq’S WANTED

LP’S APARTMENT OWNERS CUSTOM BUILT
Also Polka Tapes We manage, provide references,

service .- repairs. You save.$S$
at HOMES

"Let Brown do it"

NOVICKytS Exclusive apartment agency
Brown Rentals ̄  Broker Excellent Area

MUSIC STUDIO BROWN
REAL ESTATE Franklin Township

249 South Main St.
AGENCY Call after 5 PM

Manville, N.J.
52 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N.J.
844-6906

722-0650 (201) 249.0953
, 11

1970 AV|S CHEVROLET
IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP

WHOLESALE PRICE TO PUBLIC
s2495oo

DEALERS INVITED

MANY OF THES L0W MILEAGE VEHiCLESTO CHOOSE FROM:
All Equipped As Follows:
V-8 Engine B Automatic Transmission B Power Steering B Vinyl Top = Radio e Heater =
Deluxe Wheel C overs = White Wall Tires.

AVIS CAR RENTALS INC.
1570 S. Washington Ave. 752-6800

Ask For Mr. D. Financing Available

ME?

Yesl You_Mr.&Mrs. Work As A Team...And Earn

More Money (S$S) Than You Ever Saw In Your

Fondest Dreaml|| $10,000-$15,000 etc !!![!

No Gimmicks- Pounding 0oors- o r it’s now or never hogwash!!

We are a malti-millioR dollar concBrn interested in a select group of husband and wife teams

--wishing to supplement their incomel!

Why must it always be the Smiths or the Jones -- Who can afford the most expensive

vacations, the best automobile, the beautiful second home ~t the shore![

Take the first step ... to change all this... NOW!! ThB fBwminutesyou spend with usmayhg

worth your peace of mind, security and a better life financially...for your entire family!!

"2 PART PRESENTATION"

Background of company given to both husband & wife 7:30 Tuesday evening, January 26,

1971. This segment of opportu nity will last for approximately 1½ h ours.

"IMP0 RTANT" segment following morning at 8:45 A.M. Wednesday, January 27, 1971.

This SBgmSRt will 19st ter 1 heur.

"MUSTSEE BOTH PARTS"

LOCATION: Ramada Inn

RIB. 1B

’ E. Brunswick, N.J.

Room A

(See: Mr. DBy)
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Public Notices
NOTICE

No co Is beroby k~ven n the tea’s1 ’~o~ers of tt~ SchooL nlllrtrt el toe nor.ou~ of no<By
llU] In toe CounW o Semoreet of New Jersey that on Taurdda)’l JanUary 21,1971 from 8:m~
P SL to 9:00 P.M. Eastern Standard ’lime It the nocicy 11 Sehnel, = peb ¢ hearten wilt he
Ilo d and an opperlunny granted Io the laXpeyers and o her toforestod personl of said Seheol
Dtotrtot to present obllpitons and to be heard with respect Io toe foIIowthg bedSet or too
ensulns School Year 1971o1979.

SCHOOL DLqTmCT BUI~ET STATEMENT
Fen~liOOL YEAR

1971 - 79

P, oard of Eduction or hooky 1011 CoUnty of Sem~rsel

(1) (9) (2)
1900-70 1070-71 1971-72

(AC~AL) (ESVIMATED) (ESTthlATED)

ENnOI,LSIENTS
addition1 by. Dafly Enroll. 202.9h 2IS 22d

Total Average Daily Enroll, e02.01 213 22d

SOURCES OF SEVENUE

O) (2) (2)
10~0-70 1970-71 1071-7g

(ACTUAL) (ANTICIPATED)(ANTICIPATED)

CURRENT EXPENSE

Approprlalfon I~lance * $ 4J,641.64
Daton~ APProprlalee $ $ e0,0OO.00
becal Tax bevy 210e,027.00 IOO,2eo.OO 197,e84.OO
Slafo Aid 9L70e.00 64,o7o.oo 08,972.OO
SSsceIInneous nevenue 4,199.77 4,OOO.OO 0,OOO.OO

~.I) TOTAL cOSnENT EXP. ~92,3,19.dl $924,S90.OO ~O~e2S.OO

CA RITAL OUTLAY

Approprlanon DaI~ncc * $ Id, IIT.S0
Local "Pax Levy 0,009.OO $ 0,292.OO $ 9,eoo,OO
State Aid 4,440.OO 3,O58.OO 0,977.OO

(D-I) TOTAL CA PITAL
oUTLAy $ 22.OO7.90 $ 8,910.00 $ I0,240,00

’nenecto Acluat AppropriaUons Dalan~ July f, 19d9

CA PITAL nESEflVE FUND

Linlancu on DepusU $ 401.38
Interest Earned do.10

(D-I) TOTA L CA PITA 
nESEItVE PUNO $ 4~7.~0

TOTAL nEVENUE
ALL ACCOUNTS $~21,491.07 $293,e62.OO $270,ooe.oo

A PRnoPnIATIOR9

(1) (0) (a)
1060-70 1970-71 1971-72

J-I CUUUENTEXPENgEEXPENDITUnESAPPROPnL~TIONS API~OPDL~TIONS

ADSIISI~AT[ON

Salaries $ 940,00 S 940.00 $ 1,640.OO
Contrae¢od Services 260.OO 0O9.O0 OO0.OO
All on~r Expenses 748,94 750,00 800.00

ISSTS t/CTIOX

Salaries $ 729.00 $ 1,0OO.OO $ l+eOO.OO

ATYENDAXCE ARD
nEALTU aEEVICES

~larlos - Anendanee $ 2o.eo $ 25.00 $ e6.OO
An Other Expenses-Anendanee 9.OO

TUANSI’OnTATION

Cunlracled Services and
l~ublfo Carriers $ 17,007.~0 $ 2~,eOO,~ $ e2~OOo.OO

OPEHATION

Salaries $ 820.00 $ BS0.00 $ I,OOO.00
Contracted Services coo.dO 2oo.oo
Neat 7|6.T,S 050.00 OOO.OO
thnnles 187,72 225.OO 9OO,OO
9JPpUcs OO.00 20,00
An Other Expenses e.OO 100.00 10O.OO

SIA ~TENANCE

Comrac[ed Services $ 4as.e0 S OO0.OO $ 2OO.OO
Ilepincement (l~rchzse) 
Equipment 29.00 1OO.00 loo.OO

All Other Expensos 126.00 IOO.OO 1O0,OO

¯ Inchldes Private Schc~t Trampertatlon Cost

F I Y~’: D CEARGES

EmPlol’ee Renrement Contrl. $ 1e7.73
Insurance & Jadgm,mls 589.00
TuUfon 107,019.13

SUB TOTAL $210,961.78

COSl ~IUNITY SEnviCES

~her Expvn~e~ - PeCreanon

Jl SUB TOT $210,OOl.70

(~I-1) Total Correnl Exp~nses$2|0,OOl.78

L o CAPITAL OUTLAY

SEes
Dundings

(B- 1) TOTA CAPIT,s L
OUTLAY

TOTA [-S ~10,901.78

$ Z7S.~ $ 0do.do
460.00 ’100.00

105,820¯00 222,VIe.do

$e64,o22.o0 2262,1OO.OO

$ 1OO.OO

$264,058.OO $202,0OO.00

$294,o9o.oo $ooo,25d,oo

$ 8,910.00

$ 0.910.00 $ 10,640.OO

~29S,200.OO Se72,goo.oo

cunnENT OI’EIIATLXO APPnOPRIATIOX BALANCES JUNE 20~ 1970

A CUNEEXT EXPSNSE $ 8g.084.S3
B CAPITAL OUTLAY eS,OOT.Jd
D ON DEPOSIT -

CAPITAL 0ESEnVE FUND 407.00

TOI’A L DA LANCES
t JONE 0o. 1970 $110,9a9.49

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND
BALANCES .TUNE 2O, 1070 ~21,401.~7

The ¢on,plole hedgel will be available for ux~ndnanon hy the Pabnc at the rosldenoe of toe
seerelary belween the hour= of seven end eighl P.Sl. e=eh seethe, January 19th and Jan-
naIT ~0to.

Paymond hi. nurltoE
Secretary

~N 1-14-71 IT Boroughof nonkyBln
FEE:S75.24 Board oi Educ~non

Box 207, 99 u’=abthgton Street
noc~ Eill, New Jersey 08OO3

-0-

1971 - 1072

Board of Education at FrankUnTownshlp

(I)
1OO9-70
(~CTUA~

Notice Is hereby given to toe Ze~l voters of the School District of Fr~mkBn Township In the
Counts
G. Smith Intermediate School at 8:00 otoloch on the evenlns of htodday. January 22, 1971, for
the purpose of codducttog a public hearing on the fallowing Toedget for the school year**

SCHOOL DISTRICT nU~ET ~TATEME~VI"
FOR SCNOOL YEAR

County of Somerset

12) (a)
1970-71 1971-7S
~:s’T~ A’r E~ C~r~ATEB)

7.443.2 7.430 %990

Gd3,= 7.d. G"
SOURCES On REVENUE

(1) (~) (3)
1640-70 1970-71 1971-7~

ENnOLLMENTS

Roaldont AV. Daily Enroll
ADO: ADE-TuUI0n PupILS Ree’d.
T01at t, vera~ OMfy E,~Ik "

CuIInEN"F EXPENSE

Appropriation nalance * $ 911,064.OO
Oalaece Adproprlated $ 008,000¯011 $
LoCal Tax Levy 4,797,290.~4 2.242,O9O 00 S,204,0~3, OOState Aid 1,197.980.00" 1,1241.OO,OOLISE 421,00
Federal Aid 9,023,07 2,’/60.00
Tuition - -- 20,000.00
MlscoBaneous Sevenuo 4o,02d.47 50,000.00

1 Special Frdoral ard/or State
sponsored Pro0rams 104,doe.78 o

(A-I) TOTAL CURnENT EXPENSE Sd,sed,442.02 Sd,922.OOO,OO$7,70E,|~4.OO

h Unanltatlmled F~lo r at ~d/or Slate Rponsor~4 predawn

CAPITAL OUTLAY

LoCalTaxbevy $ 119,’/80.00 $ OO,Sdd.OO$ 128//03,OO
MthcelL~rmo~ nevonuo 4O9.O7

(B-I) TOTALCARITALOOTLAY $ 100.103,07 OO,ZdB.OO$ lsE,’/o~’oo

z

¯ Reflects Actual Appropriations Balance July 1, 1969

DEBT SERVZCE

Approprlatthn Balance * $ 00,009.~4¯ Balance Appropriated $ ~,4d2,90 $
LOcal TaX Levy 4oo,20d,0d 417,OO0,92 4O6,0’/8.00
~tole Aid 129 744.00 1~1,102.00 142,066.00

(c°l) TOTALBEUTSEBVICE$ SEt,~O.~ $ S~4,~,00 $ 609,q~JA0
TOTAL NEYENUE -

ALL/~CCOUNTS $7,348,4O0.91 $’/,SdT,0d3,dS$8,4OO,000,00
¯ Reflects Actual Approprlalthn Bllan~ July I, 1009

Public Notices

(1) O) (o)
1069-’/0 19~0-71 19VI-7S

I-I ct~mEl~r EXFENBE EXPENOITURBSAPPROpRIATiONSAPPROPRIATIO~qS

ADMINISTRATION

Salaries $ 1O9,2~e3,Ot $ ISI,745.00 $ 192,8OO.00

Contracted Services 92,821.27 Iq,022.OO 10.doe,00

All Other EXp~MOS 21.364.11 ~O.260,OO 20,790.00

I~sTn UUTION

Salaries $4,123,2OO,40$4,d09,221,OO$2,140+64d.00

Teatbeoks 97,OO2,10 64,6.10.OO 70,470,00
Libraries & Andfo Visual ~.[aL 58,64d,92 ,67,042.00 71,445.00

Teachlns Seooltos 9S.JdS,SE lie.’/tT.OO 122,111,00

All Other Expenses 30,411,40 42,305.09 74.720.00

AND flEALTn SERVICES

Salaries - Attendees $ 21.940.00 $ 21,029.OO $ 92,22d,OO
A I10the r B xhe~Am - Anendanee I.I14.9h 1,450,00~ -- 1,700.00

Satnrfos - Itoalto 77,8OO.90 100,174.00 10~.421.00

All Other Erpenses - Itralth 9,S10,00 S,870.OO S,793,OO

TRANSROnTAT1ON

Salaries $ 42,244.89 $ 63,049.00 $ 79,135,00
Conlrncted Services and Public SOO,$03,48 ~07,eoo,OO 212,112.o0

nep =cement DISL Owned B~es 10,980,OO 10,4o8.00
~d60.00lusurnnce - PupllTransporlnllon 2,92~.~3 S,doo.OO

All Other ExpensesoOpor. & hIMnt. 14,243,OO 10,021.00 1%dhO.oo

OPERATION

salaries $ 209.d81.18 $ $44,OO9.00 $ 9OO, G10,OO
4,1OO,$9 5,000.OO IS.OO0.00

52.409.$9 99,092,OO 28,OO0.OO
120.2OO OOUeot

unlnles 118,129.42 119,4o3.oo
supplies 29,428,61 2o,349,oo 91.973,oo
All Other Expenses 1,200,79 2,JOO.OO 4.~9.00

MAINTENANCE

Salaries $ 92.488.00 $ lf9.d24.OO $ 163,902.00

Contracted Services 39,d74.42 d5,038.00 80,196,00
nopthcement (Purehese) 

EqUlpmenl 19.94%07 17,900.00 31.99d, OO

All Other Expeuses ~4.$00,9~ 90.003,oo 80,q69.OO

¯ Includes Private School Transportnnon CoSt

FIXED CHARGES

EmptoyoenetLrementContrl.$ 00.069,~ $ OO.3t0,00 $ 109,OOS.00
InsUrance & Judgments leo.121.4? 107,442.OO 011,770.00
Rental of Land & Buildings 4O,76O.OO 4O,92O.OO 40,9OO.00

I,OO0.OOother Fixed Char~es - "
Tulllon 41,044.47 $ 6O,8OO.OO 74,788.OO

S~ TOTAL $6,OO4.Gf 9.43 $O.86’7.047.OO$7,OOL929.OO

SUNDflY ACCOUNTS - FOOD S~BVICES

Other EXpenses $ 2,229.00 $ 4.OO0,OO $ 3,600 OO

STUDE~Vr BODY ACTiviTIES

Salnrtos $ 22,2?O.OO $ 25,92~.00 S 00,129.OO
other Expe~es 32,823.21 64,OO2.OO 39,970.OO

CObIM UniTY SERVICES

Salaries - Clvto AcnvlUes $ 9,984.00 $ e.OOO.OO$ 6.OOO.OO

SPECIAL PnoJEOT$ ~udKelary)

Nelarles $ 6,292.20 $ t d.740.00 $ 9.622.OO
OIher EX1~nsos 14,~49,44 0.100.00 2,OOO.OO

J-1 SUB TOTAL $9,LI7.Se0,22 $3,922,200,OO$7,729.064.OO

J-9 SPECIAL RnOJECTS
(Fed. and/or Slate SpOnsored)

ESEA Rrotecto $ 03,493,00 $ $
Other Projects 10.~1.99

(A-1) TOTAL cUNnENT
EXRENSES $_6,229,197.OO$9.902,20O,OO$7.722,204.OO

L-CAPITAL OUTLAY

SNes $ 00,279.90 $ 19,420,00 $ 22,912.00
NulldtoSs 21,710.64 2~,250.00 ~.72~.00
Eqalpment - necular 27,O92.28 OO,d08,OO 8O.O32.OO

(B-I) TOTALCAPITALOUTLAY$ 119,789.00 $ OO,0d2.OO$ 128702.00

S-DEOT SE flviOE

Principal $ 9?2,000.00 $ 275,000.00 $ a?9,C~0.00
Inter=at ~94,907.19 240,$49,$5 234,764.OO

(C-I) TOTAL OEBTSERV1CE$ 939,907.10 $ OO4,640.80 $ 609,734.00

TOTA L.S .* $9,985,019.93 $7,O67,OO3.89$8,46O,09O,£,O

cURnENT OPERATC~G APPBOPB1ATIO~ BALAXCnS ,.V~’E Se, 1s?~

A CURRENT EXPENSE $ 020,974,00
B CAPITAL OOTLAY 4O9.O7
C DEBT SERVICE 49.4O9.OO

TOTAL nALANC~S Jt~B OO, 1010 $ 293,140.20

TOTAL EXRENBITURES AND
RALANCES JUNE 2O, 1970 $7,349,460.91

¯ * Includes tully-spensored special Federal aed/’or Slate protects

thIFUOVE blENT &UTnORIZATIONS
JULY f, 1069 to JUNE 2O, 1970

uNEXPENDED I~IPnOVEMENT AUTHORIZATIONS $ 089.24
JULY I, 1969

TOTAL nEVERgES

TOTAL nEVENL~S AND BEOI~NI~O BALANCR $ 989.04

thIPBOVEMENT AUTROnlZATION EXPENBITURES:
SITES $ SS0.64

TOTAL IhlPROVEMENT AUTBORIZATION EXPENDITURES $ 089.24
U~EXPENBED IbIPNOVEh~ElCF AUTnOS1ZAT[ONS ~UNE 00, 1970
TOTAL EXRENDITURES ANO EXD]~G BALANCE $ 089.~d

Public Notices
ANNUAL MEET~O

The annu~ rosettes of the shereholdersof the
M ANVILLE SAVlNC~ AND LOAN A~IATIOn
of M~vlLth. N. J. for 1he etocflon of DlrecthrJ
and too IrPnsacUon of any other business Ihet
may come before the meat los. wlllhe held at the
africa at S19 So~th Main 9L. btonvllle. N.J.
on Janunry 2S. 1971 between the hours of’/
and 0 P,bL

Bernice S. SehuBz
Neerolary

MN 1-14-71 21’
Fe0.: $ 2.1d o0-

RunLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE tMt f shall =PPiy to the Zontod
Board of Adluatmonts of the noreugh of h~n*
vale N. J. for ~hectol exemplton from the
erms of an ordl1~lnce ~nlUled. "Zonlna Oedth-
nnce h2G2 ol the Borough ofh anvl to. New
Jer=oy," pussod on Decemher 10, 1928 and
amendments Iheroto.

I am toe owner of lots # 6 & d In ntonk h201
as shown on Map 9nntled Slanvlllo Tax hfop.
~lns properly Is th~tod at So. Oreoabatmer
St...~nvllto. N.J. a 9 72 area.

The excep ton(s) ! request Io ~he ZonlnsOr-
d trance Is (are) that I be purmUted to: 
Construct a stosto totally ranch tyPe dweUlns

n. x 42 n. llae sq. ft. area nf 2000 sq. ft.
I~lead at renulred 72OO sq. n. ned let width of
00 n thMoad of required 72 n.

A plot plan to this effect wifl be on n e wlto
the Secretary of too Da=rd.

Ad acent property owners In the vlctoit~ of
000 feet or nny perlons reMdto6 In toe Dorou~
of 9tlnvlito N. J,~ who dostre to make ebJec*
Rons to my application, n~y do so by wrnins
to the SecreInry of the Board of Adjustment. so

Communication will he recatvod on or
Feb. 0 1971 at 8 P.M.; or by aphearth9

at too abevementiened me. a he
Nail. St~ln Streel. hlanvINe. N. J.

Name: Robert AoNOrosoc
Address: Eta 00OO

HlileheroUdh Twp., N.J.
~oslsent

Weston AJIsociates LnC.
hlR 1-hJ-’/l IT
FEE: $ O.3O . -0-

SllAREnOLOE~ MEET

The |nnu~l meeltoa of ih*reholdere of the
Mt~vllle Nttto~.l R*ak .ettt be held on Tues-
dey. Feb. 9 at 7 po m. *t thgL~nk*gNorth
Side brJn~: helldins. 222 Neath M|to Street.
htonvnle, for the 9toctlen eL dtrectors 9dd the
trgnsscflon e~ any other h~thesI that may be
properlp brOUght before such ̄ rnooRns.

9t~aeth W¯lthr A, nrYEler.

MN h-14-71 --IT
Fee: $12.00

-0-

NOT[hE TO RmDEnS

NOTICE 1S I~nEBY O[V~Z-N t~’~;,J~l f~id~
win be received by the Township ht~=~r Of
Fr~nkBnTOW~ship Sorrmrsel Oo~ty, NewJer-
sey, on January 28, 1971, at 8ZOO P.hl,, Pre-
vatlto| Time or at the Frenklth Township Ad-
mlatatratlvo ONIcos, Ratlrord Avenue, bllddto-
bush. New Jersey, prlor Io 4;30 P.M,, on Thurs-
day, January 23, 1971, for the fUrn~hths of
Oths~t F,aeL

SpeclReattons ~ bld blaine mey be oh*
thl~ at the Purchasing Office, al [he Ad-
mtolatr=Bve Offices, Railroad Avontm, Mld*
dinDash, N. J.

Bids mull he on standard propes=lforms In
the manner deatgrmt~ ~reth. ~ he enclosed
In = sealed envelope bearthg the name add ad-
dress of the hldsar on the outhldo, addressed
to the Township Mann~lr of Frankthl Town-
ship The words "Diesel Fuel" must be prfnl-
ed on 1he face of the oovelepe. Bids must tm
accompanle~ by ~, cortIBed cheek ~pon
Nation*t or Slate Dank drawn add mode pay-
able without condition Io the Treasurer of L~
Township of FranMln In =n amount not less then
ten (to) per cent of the amounl of the bid, or a
bid bend, and he delivered at the place Odd hour
named.

By order oftheMuntolpalCounciloflheTown-
ship of FrankR~ Cherles ~ Burg’or

Township MOhair
FNR 1-14-71 IT
FEE: $ S,64

-0-

Public Notice

APPhOPRIATIONS

(1) (~) (0)
leo9-?0 1O?O-71 1071-70

J-I CURPENT EXPENSEEXRENDITUEES(APPRORRL~TIONS) (^PPROPSIATIONS)

A DM flJISTEATIOR

Salvages $ d9,059.01 $ 85,1OO.00 $ 100,187.00
Contracled Services 4,1dO.S0 2,800.00 4,600.00
All Other E ~¢<nsos 9 640,09 9,779.00 11,020 OO

I~STnUCTIOR

Solar les $1,780.254,71 $2,29?,822.O0$S,792,077,00
~,102.19 39,0OO.00 40,OOO, O0

Libraries & Andfo Visual MaL Y.3+410.08 9O, OOB.OO 3’/,Gl9.OO
TeachtoC Sepplles 40,9OO.07 59,O00.OO 7O,OOO.OO

All Other EXpenses 18,101,92 19,405,00 22, I OO.0O

I[EALTH SENVICES

Salaries - Aneddanee $ 10,129.00 $ 14.700.00 $ 20.560.00
All Other E xponses-A nondance fiOs,89 1O0.0O 6O0.00

51,6OO.OO 98,210.00’ 66,570.00
All Othor Expo~,.se s - ttoalth 2,749.22 0,TOO.S0 3,900.00

TRANSPORTATION

Salaries $ 16,47.~OO $ 28,540.00 S 4,%289.00
Contracled Services m~d

~blic Cnrrlers 244,OO9.h0 2~3.640.00 102,270.00
Insurance-Pupil Transportation 698.48 800 dO 2,0OO.0O
,qll Other EXponsos-Oper,&Mat n, 5,TOO.ld d,900.00 10.8OO.OO

OPERATION

S t~6,SlO.a7 $ 197,000.00 $ ldO,939.OO
neat 30,767.G1 45,000.00 41,000.00

Utlnnes 6~.813,OO ’/?,OO5.00 80,05O.OO
Supplies 13,957,41 15,OO0.00 10,500.00

All Other Expenses 4,633.30 4,400.00 0,4O0.00

btAm’rENAXCE

Salaries $ 16,210.61 $ 27.Ode.00 $ 48,141.00

Contracted services , 13,782.57 14,OOO.OO 10,00O.OO

,*~ .... [.4"33,25 2~195.OO 16,OOO.oo
A11 ~her Expenses 4.oat.as 7,eoo,oo 12,1ON.00

¯thclrdos Private SchOol Transportation Cost

FIXED cnAnDES

The complete bOObs1 will he ave ab o or examtoalton by the peUIto al the ~flee ¢4 tbe dec
re ary, Adm n stratton BU loin;. 701 NemlUon Street, between the hours of 9:OO o’ctonk A.M
and 4:OO o’clock P.M. fromTuesday, January 0, 971, o the day of toe hearlns, Saturdays or~
Sundeys exceptrd. Florence F. Randolph. Secretary

Board of Educalton of toe
Township of Franklin

F~ 1"14-71 IT
FEE: $102.96

NOTICE

I
Employee I~eflrement Contrl. $ 27,847.92 $ 20,040.00 $ 32,920.00
Insuraneo & Judgments 50.442.17 OO.0OO.OO 131,291.00
nenlal oi Land & Buldtogs ?,OOO 00
Tultton 220.701.63 2OO,799.00 59,829.00

SUR TOTAL $3,019,109.09 $2,9OO,28100$4.110.511.00

SUNDAY ACCOUNTS

POOD SEnVIUES

Expordlfores to CoVer Dan=lie $ 0,0oo,oo

hTUDENT RODs"
ACTWIT~S

Salaries $ 11,497,00 $ 12,12d.00 $ 20,072.00
Other Expenses 2~ doe.01 22,075.00 28,95100

J*0 SPECIAL PROJECTS
(Federal add/or Slate Sponsored)

ESEA RroJecto $ 4.98’/.01 $ X X X $ X X X
I,OO0.OO X X X X X XOther Projects

J-4 ADULT EDUCATfON

Salaries
Other EXbe~es

(~-l) Total CUrroal EXpenses
¯ " ~J-1 U;ru J-S)
L-CAPITAL OOTLAY

91los
BulldLngs
Equlpmeat - NeBular

(B-I) TOTAL CAPITAL
OUTLAY

No ce s hereb given to he ego votersof the SchOOl thstr c el the Tewnshtp of HIllaberough.’ ’ Y ~xl St te o Ne~Jerse~ t’nalo~oeday .~a~u,~r7"~ 127t ramIn he Count of Somerset a : ..... ~" ’ S - nEaT SENV1CE
8100 p.m¯ to 9:00 pm.. Eastern S:,ddard Time. attheRinsborou0h lehsehoulA~dlfor urn.
AmWel and homestead needs. Oatto Mead New Jersey. a pub fo heartog will be held and an
opportunity 0r; ntrd to he axpeyers nrd e her Infores ed persons of said schOOl district to ~e

Principal

heard wnh respect to toe followtoa hud~l for the ensuln0 school year - 1971 - 72.
Inforeat

(C-I) TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
SCHOOL DISTS[CT BUDUET STKTEMB,’¢T

FOR 5CIIOOL YEAn (D. I) TOTAL CAPIT^L
1971 - 72 RESEnVE FUND

Board ot Education of Illnsborou0h Township Count}’ of Somerset

(0 el (3)
1060-70 1970-71 1971-72
(ACTUAL) (ESTIMATED) (ESTIMATSD)

ENno LLMEN’/’E

It esldnnt AV. Bally E~rolL 2933 9100 0950
ADD** ADE-Tuinon Puptto lfoc’d. 100 135 100
Total Averal~.. Daily EnroN. 3041 3305 3750

SOURCES OF nEVENLg~

O) ~) O)
¯ 1060-70 1970-71 1971-72
(ACTUAL) (AXTIClPATED) (ANTICIPATEO]

$ 1,060.80
98.49

$2,060,233,OO. $3,doo,’/02.00 $4,f~.OOB.OO

$ 10,120.00 $ 2.800.00 $ 8,480.00
9,0OO.00 1?.OOO.OO

$2,892.00 20,980.00 02,d96.00

$ 62.909.05 $ 08,’/60.0O $ 109.672.00

CORnENT SXPENSE

Approprlaltoz~ Ba1~r, ce * $ ¢19.479.74
BalanceApproprlated $ 107,000.00 $ 120.000.00
LOcal Tax Levy 2.202,104.00 9.810.727.00 d,212,010.ON
Slate Aid ~41,1OO,00 998,202.OO 298.O62,OO

Federal Aid 1,145.09 2.OOO.OO *
Tuition 87,837.9O 82,8OO.OO dS,S00.OO
M1sce11~r~o,zs Reverm~ 70,~IS,OO 4O,OOO.OO $0,0OO, OO

I dpectol Federal and/or
State sporaored Pronrams 7,?00,00 X X X X X X

(Aol)TOTAL cUnnEh’T EXP. $2,$79,081.18 $3 0PS.789.d0 $4,172,228.00

I Ur~anllclpetod Peder~1 add/or S1at~ Spups.¢red Pro~am

CAPITAL OUTLAY

Approprlalton Balance * $ 17,281.78
Balance ApprOprtoted $ " ° $ "
LO~,I Tax Lery 43,42Q.d0 S8.TOO,OO I09,073,00

(B-I) TOTAL CARITAL
OUTLAY $ dS, OOI.% $ Sd,TOO.00 $ IOO,eTd.OO

¯ fleBectl Actoal ApproprlaRnns Ralanco J=ly I, I0d9

DEBT SEnVICE

/,ppropriatlonBatance * $ 280,246.72
Balance Appropriated $ 129,OO0,00¯ $ OO,023,OO
LOezl Tax LeVy 140.94’/,00 229.4di,OO 649 999.00
Sth~ &l~ ON,SOd,00 69,O93,OO OO,8OO.00
MtoceRaneous ReVenue I0,441.98

(C.I)TOTALDEBTSERVICE’ $ 4Od,281,VI $ 660,424,00 ¯$ 004.218,00

TOTAL BEVENUR
&CCO~RTE $2,842,164.$7 $4,2~4,903,00 $4,SId~4ol,00

B̄enecth Actual Appropriation Batap~e July I, 1962

$ its,Ode.do $ 206,O00.0O $ 221,000.00
909,282.40 344,494.0O 219.218.00

$ 421,382.43 $ 280.454.00 $ 024,210.OO

$ XXXXX $ $ -0-

TOTA I~ (Sum of A Io D Ins,) $2,944,900.08 $4,204,906.00 $4,919,431.OO

CURnENT OPEflATBqG APPnOPRIATION BALANCRS J~ 00, 1970

A cue[lENT EXPENSE ~ S18,643,OO*
B CAPITAL OUTLAY 2,819.78
C DEPT SERVICE 7d,099.20

TOTAL BALANCES
JUNE ~0, 1070 $ 298,264.29

TOTAL EXPCNOITURES ANO
BALANCES JUNE 20, 19"/0 $3,84o+1d4.67

¯ RecapNulato on nevorse Slde
¯ * Includes fonp opunsored abeelal Federal Bed/or State Prolecto

IMPnOV~hlENT AUTHORIZATIONS
JULY h, ldd9 Io JUNE 20, 1970

UNEXPENDED LMRROVEblENT AOTBOnlZAT[ONS
JULY 1, 1000 $ 169.729.02

nEVENUE~t
A Lrr BOnFZED TnANJJFEn OF BALANCES
OTIISR SEVENUE (cencellaLIon or) 4,209,OO

(Prior Orders)

TOTAL nEVENUE.E $ 4,2d9. OO

TOTAL REVIINUES AND BEG~IHI~O OA LANCE $ 164.029.19

thlPnOVEMENT AUTNOnIZATIOX EXRENBITURES¢
BUILDD4C.~ $ 02,702,99
EQ~RblENT 49,919.60

TOTAL IbIPROVEMENT AOTBORIZATION EXPENDITURES $ 82,843,70
UNEXRENDED thIPROVEhlENT AUTHOn[ZATIONS

JLr~E do,19?0 $ 80,179.40

TOTA L EXPENDITURES AND ENDINO nALANCE $ 104,023,19
¯ ~: .

The complete hedpL w R he oval ~b ̄  tar enmlnalton by the peblth =1 the Office OI the Board
Secretary-fltmtoess Administrator at the RIllaheroc~h SchoOI, N0utoS00, Belle Mead, New Jer-
sey. between the hours of 0:30 m.m. and 4:~0 p‘m. eaCL~Y sxcey~*S=turdaY zed Eoodey, from
Frldey, January IS, IS?L throu~ Frlday~ Janusry $9. 1 ̄

OATEDI Jaauary II, 1971
JOXN R, PACIFICO
Secretory o B~lrmsa Admlnthtrator
N[ flsheroulh Towalh[p Bo=rd 05
Edu¢Mlon, Roeth 20d
Belth Mead, New Jerssy

SSH 1-14.71 IT
FEE. $ lid $9

’*0-

PAGE FIFTEEN

Buy All Three

NEWSPAPERS

For One

Low I Low I

RATE

725-3300

South Somerset News,

The Manville News

CLASS F ED ADVERT S NG~JFORM

...... ..................: ...................: .........:.L ........, .............................~.i ..............

4 LINES¯ I INEERTION ............................... $3.00
(3 Inserl;on9 ¯ no changes) ............................. $4.50
(When PJid in Advance}

H I~dled add ,25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS .................................................

TIMES .................................................................PAiD .............. CHARGE ..

CLASSIFIED RATES

Ati Classified Advertising appeases in all tllpee Bcsespapcrs, The ~lallvillej
Nmvs, The South Sonlcrset Nc’,~s, and The Franklin Nmvs-Rccord. Ad
nlay bc nlailcd in or telephoned. Deadlinc for ncw ads Js S p.ID. TResdays if’
they are to the propcrly classified. Ads must bc cancelled by $ I)*:11.
Monday.

’RATES arc $3.00 for four lines or [css for onc issEc or, if orde~d in
.advance; $1.50 additional for two con.~eutivc weeks or issues, and the
:fhird inOOrtion i9 FREE. Thcfeaflcr - each con.~cutivc issue only costs S I.
INCXt increment of four lines 50 cents snd the same thcreaf)er. Ads may bc
Idisplaycd with WllilC spacc nlargins and/or additional capital lettcrs ut
$3.50 pcr inch. Special discouo) rate of $3.00 pcr inch is available Io
advertisers running the same cla0$ified display ad for 13 con~cutivc weeks
or issues or iliffetent clasoificd dJsp|ay ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and who nrrangc to bc billcd monlhb’. Box nu:obcr9 arc 50 ccnts
extra.

NOT[RE

TANE XOTInE, that Nedwie Kurzawa. Execu-
lrlx of the Estate olvincenlEurzawa.dece~soo,
I~s appUed to the Mayer andCouncllofthe Eor-
ough ef ,~to nvlito. New Jersey, 1or the tra~ler of
Flenary Retail Con.surnplton License No. C-18
for premises sUuated at 809 SouthblaJnStreet.
ManviBo, N, J. to 930 South MMn 91root. Man-
vine, N. J. and from VIncenIKurzawalollndwiS
Eur¢~wa.

ObJocllons, IX any. should he made Immedtoto-
y in wrltlns to Francis Polinck, noroughClerk

at the Borough of Manville. Muntolpat BUl d nS,
,’.to nvlile, gew Jersey,

Eglato of Vthcent Kursswa
by HOOwls Xur ~.~, exeeutrth
930 South blain Sires1
Manville, Now Jersey
flebert F. Konepka
CoOp.senior AI Law

MN. 1-14-71 ~T
FEE.: $ 9,78 -0-

NOTICE OF XPECIAL MEET~G OF TIlE
BAAED OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE TOWN-

SHIn OF InLLSNONOUOfl

The Noard of AdJ,~tment of the To’m~hlp of
’A.sber ologh "all1 m~l ~1~ ’Hednesd~, J ~ma~

20 1971 at 8:00 P.M. at ~ hthnlclpolBull~-
tea. Neshentr. New Jersey, at wilthh time the
toltoWlnd appllcatton will he conatderedt

Francll J, Zatlk~, Pres** L~e View Le~ De-vothpmenl CO., Inc, Bl~k ~.gZ, L~ILOCo~rh
oxlsttoa dwelNne from re0 denRal to tompor-
nry omce on 1Ol lacldns proper frontals nc-
rea~, aelhech, rearyard, eideyud. Noa-¢oe-
formto| rosldonllal dw~Rth¢ In fmnt~rd. Sel
back from eenfor line of Ifl~wsy 14][ feel
fleques I orLIs~11xl~frlzlU~lrjofEJ.o
200 =q~are f0eL AlSo to ~o Res~JenBal build-
ins H temporary o~flce, A9 opposed Io SecUon
XVI-D of the Zoalns Ordlmmce,

Any person or per|on~ Int9re~ In the abmo
mat er will be glve’n ~ ~po:hs~ ~ohe he~
at the ~/orementto~d flmo nnd piracy.

Phyll~ Ven~, Clerk
Doaed Of AdJ~lment

SS~ 1-16-71 IT
Fee,= ~l.0h

PUBLIC NOTICE

"^nn0uncemenl of the eleclfon of one fire eem-
¯ mlastoner for Flre District #I. FrJaklfoTown-
Mdp‘ N. J.

The el=cUBe will be held Seturday. Feb. ~. 1971.
Nominanns petitions ;,re available from Joho
Totlen. Treasurer nt the eomralsston, lie will
occept completed petitions unnl d p.m. Febru-
ary 1 1971.

L ~ Muth
Clerk"

Fun 1-14-70 IT
Fee,: $

-0-

~OTIOB TO flmDnfls

NOTICE IS BEnEB’I O[VEN U~t soatrdbids will
he recelved by the TOwnship Council of Frnnk-
lln TOwnship, Semersst Courtly, Now Jersey, on
Januftry 28, 1971, nt 8:00 P.M, PrevalBnsTimo
at Semp~on G. Srnlt~ School. A m~.~Ro~, Mld-
dlab~h, New ~rssy or al the FrankDn Tewn-
sblp AdmthlalraBv00Nlces, Rallroed Awned,
MI~lebesh, N, J, prlor 1o 4:20 P.M. TOOre-
dey J~uary 28, 1971, for Ibe rurrdabI~of hln-
terthls her ̄  60’ IVn er Llne on Damolt Lane,
In EesnNBn Township.

A~roxlmate quannnes are =s thllewst

1,707 Re. ft. Of 2~’ l~cfll~ Iron Plpo, cement
Rndd, ¢~mPleth with ~b Jotnth - r~to worldn~
proslure R00p,I,L,1~eL -2~x ~ toes,I ~ e~.i
o ~0" x 8" thes,i lea - 20’* x IS tABs,| h e~ ot
20" pth val~ wlth b~q~sl, ! 9L - 16" r~thl
vat~,i 1 e~ ̄  ~’{P p us. [

8poctq¢anct..s and hld blgnhe mmy obtained atI
1111 OffiCe el the TOW~ablp E~’toeer, Wll~zmR,l
Maogy, at the AdmlUtotrsBw Cqflcss, RmI1rondi
Avenue, M~labt~l~ N. J.
Rids taBS1 be on ethnd~ed propo~l for ras lathe
m~r des~M~tod ~r~ and he en¢fo4ed In
sooled eawlope be~r th[ the name sad ~r~

of the bkl~r on the outoNle~ ad~res~ to tlwTown=Alp Cosec l o~ FraakDr~ownablp~ an~
m~h be accomRmlled bp a certified cheek UlX~

N~Uen~t or Slate Rank Sr~wn end m~ pay-
able without cOool1~oa Io t/~ TreUur~r ot the
Towashlp of Franklth In on ~mo~01 not less th~
ten (I0) per cenl ot U~ ~mounh ef the bl~ 
h~ t~x~ ~nd he dellver~d ~Itheplac~ond bour~
named.
By order o~ tM Municipal Coel~ll Of the Tosmo
|hip Of Frmddth.

Cherloe L. Borpr
Towrmblp Mana~r

FNR 1-14"71 IT
FEn, t,$ ’/,~0 -0-
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Union Carbide Takes Steps
To Clean Up Raritan River

’taken the ftnat step in Its long- the N. J, Department of Environ-
term policy and commitment to mental Protection; Sol Sold, chief
help clean up the R~rttan River. engineer of MCSA, and Alexander

ARer completing an engineer- I.ach, plant superintendent of the
lng and construnttou prelect t~k-
lag more than a year, Union Car-
bide’s River Road plant has be-
come the first major industry in
this stretch of the Itarltsn to dis-
charge all of its fluid wastes to
the Middlesex County Sewerage
Authority’s trunk sower and treat-
ment 4acilities. Construction re-
c~lred five new machetes attd the
laying of more than l,OO0 feet
of pipe.

Heretofore, storm water runoff
and uncontaminated water from the
plant’s sooling processes had been
discharged into the river. No%
att normal surface waterdralnage
is being diverted through the
metering app.’,ralas of the Middle-

t;nion Carbide Corporation has ard J. Sullivan, Commissioner of to be a loader In the commanity’s
efforts to prevent air and wathr
pollution."

Union Carbide has been a cus-
tomer of the Middlesex County
Sewerage Authority since its in-
ception in 1068. Prior to the
most recent hook up, all sanitary
wastes and contaminated process
wastes were sent to the trunk
ewer. MCSA customers pay

for treatment at a rate doter-
mined by the quantity and qu.allty
of their wastes.

The new diversion system was
designed by Union Carbtde’s en-
gineering department. The plans
were approved by the MCSA and the
Slate Department of Environment-
sl Prote¢tlon before inslallatlon.
Coupled with the plant’s storm
sewer tle-ln to the MCSA truck-
lice, company plans call for the
further conservation ot water by

sex County Sewerage Authority. is its efforts to ahatopollutionand the added re-cyclthg and re-nee
On hand this week to witness I to practice conservation and re- of its cooling waters--as many

the historic changeover wasRlch- [use of water. We are determined ss 17 times.

560 Cases Of Cancer Are
Expected In Somerset County

sewer authority.
Noting the precedent-settingna-

ture of the installation, Mr. Sulll-
van said: "I hope that other
industries will note this action
and take immediate responsible
steps to insure that they do not
pollute a river that must serve l
many needs for many people. It
is grati~.ing that Union Carhtde l
has taken the final steps to pre-
vent its wastes from entering the
Rarilan Rlvsr by routing all waste
to the Middlesex County Trunk
Sower."

Carblde’s plant manager, John
A, Palmer, responded by calling
the new installation "further proof
that UeionCarbtde meansbuslness

It is estimated that more than Ostomy Association of Somerset the disease. To help in this area,
programs, speakers, films, publi-
cations, literature, and exhibits
were provided to professlbnal I0oo-
pie. Mcluded was the distribution
of 716 pieces of literature; 09
programs with films, 25 with
speakers, forphystcians, dentists#
nurses, medical studentsp nersing
sh/dents, and emergency medical
technologists.

The l’~ew Jersey Division re-
cently co-sponsored, with tbeNew
Jersey Regional Medtnal Pro,.
gram, a course for physicans on
Chemotherapy for Malignant Di-
seases, which was conducted In
Somerset Hospital. The Division
also provided a visit from their
Computer Van, a new and unique
method of continuing education
for Physicians and dentists.

Research: O~r only hope for
finding a prevention or cure for
cancer lles In cancer research.
Your Unit raised $26,407 (40 par
cent of all funds collected) to
support the National Society. A
total of 35.9 per cent of funds
renetved by Nattm~1 goes into
research.

More than 1,,500 volunteers help
to make these programs Possible,
in fact, Without volunteers there
would be no effective cancer con-
trol program. More help ts need-
ed because of our Increase in lo-
cal activities, and in county popu-
lation.

There are many areas where
volunteers can contribute their
time: in the education program,
service program, and In raising
funds that are vilat to the sur-
vival of the entire effort. If you
can drive, type, file, or cell onI
your neighbors homes, and you
have a desire to become a part of
a worthwhile movement, please
join us in this gigantic task by

County for the purpose of reha-
bilitating persons who have had
surgery resulting In a colostomy,
tlaostomy, ursterostemy or ileal
bladder. Membership is open to
anyone who has had this type of
surgery, and their families. A
Bunch-to-Recovery program Is
planned for the purpose of reha-
bilitating persons who have had
mastectomees. Prelhninsry steps
have been taken to organize local
programs to provide esophageal
speech iherapy, and for training
medlc~l personnel, rescue squ~d
members, firemen and policemen
on giving emergency aid to laryn-
gectomees.

Because of a sharp increase In
service expanses, the Unit budget
was over-expended by about ~,000
in the past ftsnal year.

Public Education Program: The
Sonisty ts putting forth all-oat
efforts to save the 106,000 per-
sons who will die unnecessarily
in 1971 unless they learn how to
protect themselves. For this rea-
son programs, speakers, films,
literature and exhibits are pro.-
vtded for any interested school
club, industry, or neighborhood
group.

In addition to distributing 60,.~
572 pieces of literature and pro-
vidthg 177 programs, the unit
participated in the r, hnvllle and
Franklin ToWnship Health Fairs,’
demonstrating the hazards of
smoking. An Oral Cancer Detec-
tion Day was conducted incoeper-
ntlon with the Manville Board of
Health, which served as a pilot
project for the county. About 200
persons were given free exRmtrm-
tions.

Professional Education: In or-
der to know how to recognize and
treat cancer, People in the medical

FOR A CLEANER RAR[TAN RIVER -- Richard J, Sullivan, Commissioner 0,the N. J. Department of
Environmental Protection, points to site of new sewerage hookup which sends all of Union Carbide
Corporation’ssurfacedrainage into the lines of the Middlesex CountyTrunk Sewer. Looking on are John
A. Palmer, U nlon Carbide plant manager (center), snd Sol Said, chief engineer of the Middlesex County
Sewerage Authority. Union Carbide has beco~ne the first major )ndustry in this stretch of the Raritan to
discharge all of its fluid wastes into the MCSA’s trunk sewer and treatment facilities.
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Will U. So Methods
Aid Kenya’s Cattle?

Just how effectively American
beef raising technolo~ can be
adapted to Kenya and the rest
of East Africa ts the question
two Rutgers scientists are try-
ing to determine.

joe L. Evans, of Mlddlebnsh,
professor of nutrition, and Chris-
topher N. Karun ot the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science are studying beef cattle
nutrtttor, both at Rutgers and In a
research stalton near Nafrobi,

Mr. Karue Is a doctoral candi-
date and a native of Kenya.

"Evidence accumulated so far
seems to indicate we’re on the
right traok" Dr, Evans concludes.
"A key tarter is the amount of
nitrogen that can be utilized by
the cattle in their feed.

"American practice Is to sup-
plement feed with synthetic
sources of nitrogen such as urea.

"Thls appears practical inKen-
[ ya as well, though at present that
J country lacks facilities fur menu-

facthring these supplements.
Dr. Evans recently returned

from n brief trip to Kenya t¢
laspoct the experimental work
conducted by Mr. Karue, his stud-
ent. They expect to complete
the project by the sprin¢.

Cattle (both beef nnd dairy’.
rank Iourth as an income pro-
ducer In the Kenya economy.

The average citizen, however,
consumes only 34 pounds of beef
a year, and Dr. Evass feels that
the cattle industry can provide
more protein in the form o£ beef
and milk for the East Africans.

-O-

MARINE OCS GRADUATE

QUANTICO, VA. -- Edwurd S
Ancmon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lius J. Ancmon, 29 Hadhr Drive,
3omarset, is now a Second I~ell-
~enant in the Marine Corps, fol-
lowing his graduation from Quan-
tieots Officer Candidate School.

VICKS
VAPO-RUB

3
52 million Americans now living
wilt develop some form of cancer
in their lifetime. In Somerset
County alone, 560 new cases are
expected in 1971. R is not sur-
prising, then, to learn that in all
causes of death, cancer is our
second greatest knler.

But progress is being made In
the fight against the disease.
’~ere are more than one-and-one-
half million Americans now liv-
lng who have been cured.

The American Cancer Society,
formed just 25 years ago, is the
only voluntary health organiza-
tion fighting cancer on all fronts
of research, education and serv-
ice.
¯ Your local unit, which covers

the county with about 200,000
population, ts responsible for con-
dueting service and edscationpro-
grams, and fur raislng money
through the Annual Education-
Fund Raising Crusade.

From Dec. 1, 1969 through Nov.
20, 1970, It conducted programs
as follows:

Services to Cancer Patients:
To help alleviate pain, and toease
the burden of medical expenses,
services are rendered to caner
patients. A total of 124 county
patients were served as follows:
information and referrals; loan ot
equlpmentj such as hospital beds,
wheelchairs, commodes, gift
items, such as colostomy hags,
peroxide; transportation to and
from hospitals for treatment; our-
sing care in the home; homemaker
service; nursing home care; visit-
Ing nurse cars; rehabllit~tion;
dressings; bed pads; medication;
esophageal speech therapy; cobalt
t~arapy; and certain clinic pro-
cedures. In addition, processingof
blood and certain hospital care
Was provided to five patients on
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